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THE" TROtTBLED PHILIPPINES.
AdviCes Prom the Medrone Islands Re- 

r: ceived at Manila.
3ft.—The British

er Esmeralda, which has .Inst ______
here from the Madrone Islands, reports 
that after toe United States cruiser 
Chari^ton left the Island of Guam in 
Jun^Stet the Spaniards refused to-ae- 
knowledge the authority of Francis 
Portosach, who was verbally authorized 
by Oaptam Glass to continue his form
er Regime as governor, and Jose Sisto, 
a former public administrator, was de
clared governor. Re armed part of the 
native guard, collected a tax of six dol
lars a head, and secreted fit 
powder.and 
when the to
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^RdlEl* THE TRANSVAAL TROUBLE.
"Oom Paul” Tries to Smooth .Matters— 

Appeal to the Queen. mi in n «1.mi mROYAL
BAKING
POWDER

/ I1
correspondent of the Daily Mail, who The New, Viceroy Receives a Royal Welcome 
•utters a warning against the optimist 
reports cabled to London in the Kruger 
interest, says: “I have interviewed tne 
British consul, who says that the Satur
day demonstration impressed him as 
based upon deep public feeling, while the 
deputation which presented the petition 
was to his personal knowledge composed 
of men of high character ana standing..

“Signs are multiplying that the Uit- 
lander sentiment has been roused td the
The e^refor^lwders^e deterred* m- ^ne Dthe raw ■ .i™ , New York, Dec. 30.-A Paris dispatch
der pain of banishment, from interfering rveuiestone, me new viceroy or rnaia, The schooner atop reports the mas- rm,- xr»iiW’« Fmwneen oSitinn
mMitics^buf they deptore^at despite £h» arnveCurron*61^ thrf? dSSfyjS? ^mbinS ritivl^Orw ffptotopiF frtots the foltowtog E '**

demonstrations^^ almost inevitably be The CIP' was" decora juler.’ He is reported to be favorable Vranyi miblielies^rticl^not^ro6

followed bv serious riots I learn on Lord Curzon was received by the heads to the Americana The British cruiser , 06 vremm poonanee articles not onW^rautho^ty S during the ne™,tia- of the military, naval, legal and civil de- Bonaventum has gone to Iloilo to pro- \ Wa^fe°^gh.*e /"E™
tlons at Pretoria regarding Saturday's Pattmmtie. tect Bntish interests there. scheme, but HUed with hitter dislike ofdemonstration the British agent dateful- * âÇjplP688.of welcome was presented Tÿé^mnish steamer* Romulus, which tins-Hilled States. The writer says the
1iIhagcTeLa.entaa^ed t^tohlB encl^edT™ rfh* Itoi^Are Incitedthe Predominance of the United States would
meetfnsrs act He even suggested1 that easket af Indian workmanship and ex- Americans if they are satisfied with, the have oeen desirable for Russia a few
Great Britain mtoht test th^leealitv of Piessed the keen and intense gratifies- form of government which will be ac- years ago, but all this has changed sincemssssefs^sargu sb- 11 - •• *» r ------- • Sti-tig Ssssrusr,&s s;

“The present position has aroused, the ^“^“graS wticom^extend" CE^TPOSTAGE. gjte.a S««>
“To His Excellency Governor Sir Her- thePJames<m1<ra!dC1ande^t i^pimn Sthat ed to him and hiswife, who, he added, Canada To Have The New Rate After Monroe doctrine, America forAmericans,

bert Murray: . * ■ ^LthS^usTt * 4—- - v *0™?
“Sir: I have the honor to acllnow- minate a Lumiliating and Intoierable withh earnest delfght to a lif^of happy OtW«, Dec. 30.-(Special.) - The The Yankees a^W^tbring

ledge receipt of your despatch, No. 86, situation. . I labor in their midst. Cana Alien government have decided to competition- with u« in China and Corea,
of October 6, forwarding cop.es of the The Johannesburg, correÿwndent of the At the conclusion of the reception Lord *tVe a *wo cent instead of three cent and have no sdrumés over their alliance
resolutions passed at the public meeting rimes, telegraphing Ihursday, says: amj i_,a,}y Curzon were driven, in an domestic rate after January 1. with their traditional enemy, England,
of the inhabitants of St. Johns on Oc- Yesterday s issue, of the Bund Post open landau to,the Government House, Cqpt. Bowie, who has been sailing on and Japan for this purpose. For this
toger 4, urging that Her Majesty, should contains further inflammatory article*, escorted by the Bombay Light Horse. the Ottawa river for the past 35 years reason Russian financiers and diplô-
be advised either to disallow tim art The paper Calls ^ Saturday s proceedings Immense crowds of people assembled and is 64 years old, died here tills matists ought to give their support to the
p. ssed in the recent session 6f the togis- a rebel.ious . plot against the existence jn the native quarter. They were de- nieming. He has been ill for several French undertaking when it comes to
l. ture of Newfoundland, to give effect of. the republic, and styles the petition monstrative, but evidently keenly inter- weeks. The assistant sergeant-at-arms seriously discarding the neutralization
to the contract with Mr. Reid, or 4ttat a lying ard libellous aocunient, coin- ested. . of the House of Commons is a son of of the Panama canal and placing it un
in any ease I should defer tendering ad- piled in conjunction with the British Lord Sandhurst, the governor of Bom- deceased. der the control or guarantee of Euro-

1 tice to her majesty in regard to yie act npenffc office. It suggests that if a bay, and Lady Sandhurst received Lord -------------------- -- pean and American powers.
II he people of the colony have had couple of wire-pullers were shot it would and Lady Curzon on the steps of the A BIG STEAMSHIP DEAL. The writer declares the Panama route

apport nity of expressing their views on avert a formal war, and says that Great Government House. The new viceroy ----- to be more beneficial to Russia than the
the question at the general elections. Britain should be requested to appo-nt nhd Lady Curzon will start for Calcutta Montreal, Dec. (fo.—There is evidently Nicaragua route. This latter canal, he

“The step which I am urged to take a new cmsulap staff ; failing munedi- to-morrow evening. something in the wind in regard to the adds, even supposing its completion pos-
is one for which there is no precedent in ate compliance with the request the ex- nnucmr™ , Richelieu & Ontario S.8. Co. For weeks sible, would be purely an'American un-
the history of colonial administration, equators of the members of the present DRE it L S GOING HOME. past it has been whispered around that dertaking, whereas. the Panama canal
The measure the disallowance of which staff should be withdrawn. ’ , T ' , ™ , „■ T v —^ an American syndicate from Chicago remains in the hands pf our allies, the
is sought, is not only of purely local T" " ~~ , “ Is i * En and New York had its eyes on the big French, or it may become an interna-
concern, but one the provisions of which . AFFAIRS IN CUBA. n-oute to raria. inland steamship company, but it is only tional enterprise with the addition of a
are almost exclusively of a financial and Escane^iTpatriotic Spaniard Xew York, Dec. 30.-A special to the ÿhee » f?w days that prppcwitions have strong American element in its share-
administrative character. The right Of t-onvicts mscape—a matnotic »paniara „ frnm paramaribo via Havti been made certain shareholders with a holders.
complete and unfettered control over. Stabbed. Tt " rtmi.rnd. here ihnt Sreu-r view to the extenaon. if not the complete The Novoe Yre$ya says: “Russia
financial policy and arrangements-is es- . • Obtain Drevtos zffio for the tost torL absorption, of the R. & O. by American must therefore be m guard against the
sential to Self-government, and has been Havana, Dec. 30.—I orty convicts, ^ P has been kent in ^confinement It capital. It is understood that the parties Lmted States, espeHaUy m view of the
invariably acknowledged and respected who were paving a street^near the ,Island has been removed from who,are instrumental in brin. 1 ig about enormous wealth on its Pacific shores
by Her Majesty’s government and jeal- Presidio, attempted to escape yesterday island prison to Cayenne and sailed these negotiations are the same which a“d the strategical positions occupied by
ously guarded by the colonies. The to the American line. .They were pup- ^ there for France December 4th brought Senator Forget and colleagues the Americans m Sandwich, Philippine
colonial government and legislature are sued^by the Ammcan^ ^Some were ^V^ort"ToXai.s X.meet the Toronto men a year %, S=moan and Mariana islands.”
P^r.oly responsible tor the manag mte ad over the walls There is^iu regarding tin (iejicrture of the prisoner which finally resulted m the Untario an APPEAL TO CUBANS,
of its finances to the neople/ot toe col- nouse ana over tne wans, mere is an . ^ t destination can be aseet- capitalists going into the Richelieu com-
ony, and unless imperial intcredts . ..of -5“V8uaj y$5L5lJ:rî$?l5Î?mîr t-ained It is believed he will be taken P«mr on a large scale. The directors : of ^New York, Dec. 30.—The Cuban detoga-
great importance are imperilled, th*;4n-’ Scuor Lois Rodriguez, the owner of the : A await the order of the tile -R. & O, would say little or nothing tlon,^according to the World’s Washing-
tervention of Her Majesty’s government Sfoyision warehouro of the Galzala to^P-ns^to aw teod o h j nbont the nrgotiàtions in question, bntit J-'S,0d^Fat1ciiu^Te«SKB?r«ed f^i8*11,1 t0
in such1 matters would be an unwarrant- ^T^esterda/ b^us'e he®retold8 to Paris, Dec. 30,-The mln'ster of the oolou- ! js imderstoed a square proposition has f<>ubbe ffistritated aiSmig the StWes Ft

stosrasî■b”"' “J*sMcSf éh.fÂssssiai^Jsrjxîtsuss «sas«sa?
r involved or that aaA tua. _

repugnant to imperial législation; Jt is yesterday captured at jestts Del Monte A XfiRASlS/CDOR ROXt’TSRassertod indeed that the contract dis- an alleged cattle thief named Bartolo AlIBASSADOR ROMTOÎ ----- -—-----
poses of assets of the colony over which Node and shot him. Cuban soldiers are Washington, D. O., Dec. 30.—Ambas- BARON LONGUBÙIL’S WILL
its creditors in this country ba.ve an occupying the toy in the provinces of sa<jor Romero, of Mexico, died this^Fri- -
equitable, if not a legal claim, but apart Matanzas and Sauta Cl-ara as fast as d;ly) morning at 4 o’clock, aged 62 years. Montreal, Que., Dec. 30.—-The of
from the fact that the assets in ques- the îsiiamsn The remains will be taken to Mexico for the late Baron de Longueuil. who died
tion are mainly potential and that the The P^m>bç interment suddenly in New York, will shortly he
security of the colonial debt is its gen- sistiug of 150 leading Cuban lawyers, Washington, Dec. 30.—Senor Romero, probated. The executors chosen are 
eral revenue, not any particular property doctors and business men, tit va meeting probably, was the best known member ! Justice W urtele, Baroness de Longueuil 
or assets, I cannot admit that the credi- which lasted until four o clock this mom- ^he diplomatic corps in Washington, ! and Captain Matthews, The title goes 
tors of the colony have any right to ing, decided to yield without reservation an(j was for some time its dean. When ; to the half-brother of the deceased, 
claim the interference of Her Majestv s to the wishes of General Brook and Gem Qreat Britain rai^d her mission to an Reginald de Longueuil, now in France, 
government in the matter. It is on the eral Ludlow in the matter Of postponing embassy, the aoSu rank placed Sir Ju- , then reverts to his eldest son, John de 
faith of the colonial government and the day’s celebration, and approved ^or yan Pauncefote at the head of the corps, i Longueuil, who, with hie brother, 
legislature that they have advanced their the manifesto to the Cuban popuiatKm though a junior in years of service to \ attending school in the Island of 
mcney, and it is to them that they must of Havana on the lines of General Lud- genor Romero. ' The latter was raised i These boys will come to Canada in . 
appeal if thev consider tbemeelves in- lows reply on the subject of the pro- only recently from the rank of minister i year or so to attend Kingston Military 
iured. No doubt if it was seriously al- posed celebration. Cuban citizens in to that of ambassador. He had -repre- College. The estate of the family is en- 
leged that the act involved a breach of Havana and Cuban soldiers outside the sented his country at Washington more tailed for three generations and goes with 
fnifh or a confiscation of the rights of city are intensely excited, but the com- than twenty years in alL aiid had served the title, 
absent persons, Her Majesty’s govern- mittee anfi military chiefs of (Re Cubans 
ment would have to examine it care- think they can repress this feeling and 
fully and consider whether the discredit prevent violence.
which such action on the part of a col- Tmn wat* <nANi)A i «5
ony wonld entail on* the rest of the elu- THE WAR SCANDALS.
Pntorvene^Bu^notuerSatoe toeffiàde0 Washington, üTiffi-The war inves- 
Ln1! Tf Her^daiestv’s covernment^ere .tigatmg commission held a brief

s £*sz;limits0 and bonifications and con- port, but omitted the statement given outi surw&wsh? as-» wa as?2EEB* $85fidin^ whether the act of the lègisîature pedition. He gives as results of expeii-

EEHF^ M * « sa sIlI Ko tokinv n ««prions stpr> if in response He mentions boric acid and nitiate ot
■ nntiMe^is such as have been addressed potash as the chemicals used. The beefI to Pmè;' ^dSaaCgainstb$the Advice o™ Ms «t Ponce was also very 
I m*niatpr<3 hp rpfnspd to assent to & the same, cause. Major Daly «flys tnat I measure ’of local concern, which has when in char8e of the trmisport Panama 
I 1 voon Hug n«iqspd v>v thp lecislatur-* and he was compelled to discontinue tne use iV hp fflUed to find other mfntetere’pre- of beef. Daly observed the same bad 
I pared fto ^ume ^onbiS tor Pb!s odor to the beef at the camps at Jack- 
1 action and able to secure the support of son ville apd Chick ama uga. _ He recona 

1/1| the legislature, his position would become mends that the matter be investigated 
! Il untenable. Any such step on the part by competent chemists,
V of 9. governor would have to be taken ' wxjtfrprtSF
■ entirely on bis own motion. It is es- Cl P. R. EXTEHPRIofi.
■ sential" that for every act of a governor
■ in local matters full responsibility should 
H attach to a ministry amenable to the
■ colonial legislature.
V “Considerations which preclude me
■ from advising Her -Majesty to disallow
■ the act apply equally to the alternative 

request that I should defer tendering ad
vice to her majesty in regard to it until 
the people of the colony have had an 
opjportunity of expressing -their views 
on the matter. Tne act is already m 
force and the contract to which it gives 
effect has been in part already perform-

, ■ ed, and the continuing obligation of the
'■ M contractor would not be suspended until 
I Her Majesty’s pleasure was finally de
ll cl a red. It remains In full force until 

the -ct is disallowed or repealed. It 
would be unjust therefore to the con
tractor. and would only add to-the al
ready heavy liabilities of the coiony to 
accede to the prayer of the petitioners.

“My action has throughout been gov
erned solely by the constitutional PriB- 
ciiiJes on which I am bound to lict, and I 
think it desirable that, it should be made 
quite clear to the colony, in accepting toe 
full responsibilities inseparable from "the 
privilege of self-government, if tne _ma- 
chinery provided for the work of legisla
tion and administration has proved de- 
fective or the persons to whom it has 
entrusted its destinies have failed to dis- 

; charge their trust they cannot look to 
Her Majesty’s government to supplement 
or remedy these defects or to judge be
tween them and their duly chosen repre
sentatives,

“I have, etc.,
(Signed)

schoon-
arrived

iV.
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The Colonial Secretary Flaally nui Definitely 

Refuses to Disallow the Rtti Railway Con- 
" tract In Ncwfoamlhmd.

Evidently Beginning a Campaign Against the 
Nicaragua Project and Favoring 

the Panama Scheme.

I Upon Arrival at Bombay—The City 
dally Decorated.

Sri)s
IThe Corporation of thé City Present an Ad

dress of Welcome does on to Cal
cutta To-Morrow.

Local Legislature Mnst Be Sojweme Authority 
fi — doverners’ Obllgntiod To Be Advised 
j by Responsible Minidtors.

Bitter Dislike tor the United States-The 
Russian Press Openly Advocating 

the Preach Plan.
Absolutely PureI tons of

b, Æ Blade tree per. ;m.
ÜS

) m(, St. John’s Nfld., .Dec." 29.—Governor 
■ Murray has made public the text of the•1 SSSLrBLSieoltioiet!? iu which he^ 

finitely refused to disal 
railway contract, or to interfere in co
lonial affairs, the purport of which had 
been already made known. The mess
age is reg»rde<l as a rebuke to the gov
ernor, and is considered an Important 

on the constitutional

MAM II MBEMI.
; "'Ur.:.3'tW} .!:•••;/%-. ;
V - yp ww' *■ ™ 1

The Conrlclion of Two Men at Alherad -Hew 
the Tornerites Fought the 

: Election. ' - .. . ■

1 V." Ÿs
mi from Mr. 

state for the 
and de- 

w the Reid

m

.

t pi onouneement 
and legislative control which toe imperi
al authorities may safely exercise oyer 
colonial questions. The message of the 
colonial secretary for the main part was 
as follows:—

Alberni, Dec. 27.—The court— house 
here was crowded to-day, great interest 
being taken in the trial before J. P.’s 
Forrest and Sutton of two men charged 
with personation at the recent bye-elec
tion- On information laid by A. W.
Neill,. Frank Frere and W. Cooper were 
charged with having at Utâtielet, cn the 
15th inst., .Applied for balTot-ShpCrs, and 
having voted in the name of some1 other 
persons. Constable Cox dteeWes. credit 
for the able manner In which lie handled 
the case. Evidence was first given prov
ing that the tug Thistle called dt Al
berni the night previous to the election 
and took on a number of men next day, 
among whom were the acCusi-d. steamed 
to Ucluelet and returned "thence the fol
lowing night. Mr. George Frnsvr, farm
er, Ucluelet. who gave his evitleiVe m a 
particidafly straightforward and con
vincing maimer, swore positive j to thé 
accused having voted at Uduel. t under 
false ninfifs, although one of them,
Frere, had meantime shaven oft beard, 
whiskers, and moustache. . There was 
practically no defence offered, and the 
prisoners - were found guilty arid sen
tenced to cn" diiy’s imprisonment and 
a fine of $100' eavli. Th.*re is a 'g ,lierai 
feeing that ,toe sentence was a very 
light one, considering the gravity of the 
offence. Both men snb.-eqtn ntiy ad
mitted their guilt and stated they were 
led astray by others, who assured them za:.
that no penalty attached to iierson.-ition.

If- the votes cast by these two men and la
those of the four others known to have 
been personated are deducted from Mr.
Ward’s votes at Ucluelet. the-, result 
would give Neill a majority there, as at 
the other polling stations, and increase 
his . total majority beyond what he ob
tained at the general election.

Twe questions are now agitating the 
politically mm led of toe citizens. First, 
what induced tbe«p m-n to.perwg

present for the gracious welcome extend
ed to him and his wife, who, he added, 
came to India with sympathies as warm 
as his own, and who looked forward 
with earnest delight to a life of happy 
labor in their midst.

. , .. . At the conclusion of the reception Lord
rimes, telegraphing Thursday, says: and Lady Curzon were driven, in an 
Yesterday s issue of the Bund Post open landau to ,the Government House, 

cimtams further inflammatory arttei •*. escorted by the Bombay Light Horse.
- ■ ~ _ ijnmense crowds of people assembled 

in the native quarter. They were de- 
pevition monstrative, but evidently keenly inter

ested, - J:
Lord Sandhurst, the governor of Bom

bay, and Lady Sandhurst received Lord 
and Lady Curzon on the steps of the 
Government House. The new viceroy 
nhd Lady Curzon will start for Calcutta 
to-morrow evening.
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iTioim MONmft -4
ImV’ERSONATO

Madrid. Dec. 30.—The -abinet has 
agreed to send additional funds . to 
Cuba for the repatriation of Spanish 
troops remaining there. The govern
ment considers the prospects for the re
lease of Spanish prisoners in the Phil
ippine Islands as very discouraging.

!oi ;
No Truth iu thg Reported Second' Resig

nation of Mr. Neill. 3
Provincial Constable Cox, of Alberni, 

arrived in this city at 10 o’clock last 
night, says the Nanaimo Free: Rress, 
having in charge two prisoners, Thomas 
Harrison," sentenced to three months’ im
prisonment for supplying liquor to In
dians, and Cultus Bob-ilnd an) for hav
ing the liquor in his possession, who re

ed a like sentence.
Arthur Cooper and Frank 

charged before Justices of the Peace Jas.
E. Sutton and George Forest with im
personating at„tlie-recent provincial elec
tion.. They were fined $100 each and also 
sentenced to 24 hours' imprisonment. 
Cooper Impersonated G. A. Spencer, a 
carpenter of Alberni, who is now in the 
Old Country; while Fear impersonated 
Jas. Greig, 6 blacksmith, of Clayoiftiot, 
who is now thought to be in Vancouver.
It is thought there are other cases <if 
impersonation, but they have not yet 
been detected.

It appears there is no truth in the Vic- . 
toria report that Mr. Neill, the twice 
elected member for Alberni, had resign- v 
id, owing to going bail for a voter. Mr.
Neill will come over on the mail stage 
on Monday, so as to be in good time 
for the opening of the provincial house 
on Thursday next.

Thé cause that has given rise to the 
report that Mr. Neill has resigned is as 
follows:

On Thursday, December 8th, a 'man 
was convicted before a justice of the • 
peace on a charge of being drunk and 
fined $10. He asked for a few days' 
time to pay the fine, which the justice 
was willing to allow. Mr. Neill volun
teered to go the man’s bail for a few 
days, if it was necessary. However, no 
bail was required, and on Saturday. De- 

' eember' 10th, the $10 "fine was paid by 
the tnen himself. The election was held 
on - December 15th and resulted- in the 
re-election of -Mr. Neill. It is somepflHtt 
d’ffikcult to conceive that there should 
even be a suspicion of corrupt practices 
in the facts outlined above.

To all who had themselves with heeUh 
gradually slipping psvay, Kidneys and. Liv- „ 
er so disorganized that they are Incapable 
ot keeping the system free from poisonous 
waste material. Stomach Disordered, Bow
els Constipated, Head Aching. Back Ach
ing, Back Paining, take Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Fine. The quick way they help . 
yon bade to healthy will surprise you.
TWO POINTEtfÇWuESTI ON S 

' WERED.

BRUTAL MURDERER HANGED.
Springfield. Maes., Bee. 30.—Dominique 

Crathofski was successfully hanged at. 
i 10:18 a.m^ to-day. The crime for wh'ch 
I he paid with, his life on the «allows to

day was the brutal murder of Ms step- 
! daughter, Mary Pincus. The murder was 

committed on the morning of January 17th, 
1807, in a squalid, basement of a tenement 
at Sharon street. tMs city.

A NEW FIRE FIGHTER.

is now 
Jersey.

ceiv
Fear were

to that of ambassador. He had repre
sented his country at Washington more 
than twenty years in all, arid hid served 
-her faithfully and well in other capa
cities at- home. Senor Romero was one 
of the most eminent statesmen, writers 
and diplomats of Mexico. He was born 
in the city of Oaxaca, February 24th 
1837. In 1855 he ' *
eign office, while pursuing his legal stud- i wood and took him in, but in the mom
ies. In December, 1859, he came to « ing Harwood had disappeared with $140. 
Washington as the first secretary of the He has been arrested m Seattle. 
Mexican legation and remained here in ’l1lp Tmneriense arrived in n

1The Contract Signed for a Waterous 
Engine by the Fire Wardens.NEWS OF VANCOUVER.

tS
Vancouver, Dec. 30.—On Christmas

_____ * eve G. C. Place listened to the hard-luck
first entered the for- j story of a cripple named Frank Har 
;rsuing his legal stud- | wood and took Him in, but in the mom-

The fire whic-h wiped out n group of 
business places in this city last night 
has naturally turned the attention of 
citizens generally to the increased facilh-

_______ _______  _______ _____ ____ _ The Impérieuse arrived in port this ties the city is providing for fire pro-
that capacity until August, I860, when morning. She will pay off on Monday, tectiqn. Two wcéks ago a resolution 
in the absence of the minister he became and the men will be given four days wus unanimously passed by the council
toaiIei863ffartok^eparrttUSe<1tthe M^r “'CMries Waring Hayward, son of a antWUing the tfurebase ot another fire
^syattB&.'&rsssg sssrst- J°w-KM-Q0- - isÊSl/SSiS
President p'lire's Safnre^ited’lis’^” IMPERIAL PENNY POSTAGE. l-t u few days ago in accOTiamrewitn 
vov extraordinary and minister plenipo- ——— . for the sum of $4.J50.
tentiarv to Washington. Toronto, Dec. 30.—A special cable to The Waterous Engine Company of

---------------- 1----- the Globe says: Among the first batch Brantford are the builders of the new
THE LIVE STOCK MARKET. of letters posted under the new imperial addition to the city’s fire fighting plant,

schedule at Christmas were eight for and the “machine” is expected to be a 
Canada, one of which was marked specially fine piece of machinery. It 
“Thank Henniker Heaton for this." will have the same capac.ty as the John 
English newspapers generally, however, Grant. 750 gallons a minut >, from three 
while giving credit to Henniker Heaton streams, but It has in addition a num- 
for his efforts in connection with lm- her of modern appliances which were not 
perial penny postage, say that the early in use when the John Grant was" brirlt. 
realization of the scheme is due to Can- Of these one of toe firm’s own patents 
ada and Mr. Mnlock." is an equalizing bar. By means of these

features the eng’ne will remain perfectly 
level even when the wheels kite on an 
angle-.1' The engine’s ljnes will thus re- 

Burlington, la., Dec. 30.—The Hawk- main perfect’y straight, no matter where
eye says that the person in the Des it is placed, and all strain noon it avoid-
Moines county jail is no other man than ed. The new engine also has patent

__ James C.-Dunham, who murdered six boilers and modern pumps, and is guar-
THE CORNISH MYSTERY people near San Jose, Cal., and for an teed to he the very best type of mod-. . y Whom a reward of $11,000 4 offered, era fire fighters. The town of WeUing-

Xew York, Dec. 30.—There is hope Dunham was released to-day and re- ton has placed an order for a smaller
that the silver-plated trinket received arrested on a charge of being a fugitive engine of the same type, while it is un-
through the mails by Harry Cornish from justice, and will be held pending derstçod that the manufacturers will
may furnish a clue to the person guilty, instructions from San Jose. build Victoria’s engine specially in order

R. lining <K#>*vgBj*9S£{5 &*iNS$Bi58r «M$SSlE$!$. ï MONTANA acrTLE STATISTICS. ’"Thl’Yttre Itreit'fireïlu'ië’eipreted

These locomotives are being built at whpre if was gold has discovered. Montana cattle averaged five per cent, deposit at $2,000 has been in the city’s
fly Boyondthis the -détectives- rerireed-Ttr 7bigly»m«E^wn^-a»y--yww>«eerinn8ly - handyW-iffimr7gffiR«sf ;A«a fts toe WHht to the. use of making é heller
same Ttind are being Milt at Kingston. bU£ 'to the history of toe state, according to council is now able to give a clear title article than voùr comix-tito- if von can
These are all Tor the company’s height, ----------------- the report of the state stock commission the remaining $6,000 will.be paid over t t .^tter price for it 7
seiricè, but they also have m hand six STEAMER GLEN AVON WRECKED, just submitted to Governor Smith. The when the transfer takes place. The n0‘ ,.z.
large locomotives for the fast express J number shipped outside the stote during brigade now stationed at Yates street 18 °P, difference -u. toe
trains between Montreal and Detroit. | Hongkong,^“Dec. 30.—The British the season of 1898 was 178,285'ana 60,- will be otherwise disposed-of. Mr. Rich- so that while »nir profits may be snuriW
Standard snowplows and two large ro- steamer Glvnavon, Capt. Ritchie, which 000 were killed.for home consumption nrdson intends to 'transfer his place, of single sale they will be much
taries are being built there by the C. sailed for Loudon from here last even- ----------- -------- i business to the hall as soon as the neces- gr|?„ r in aggregate. -
P. R„ these being especially intended for . |nc. has been wrecked on a rock. Part . j U. s. NAVAL ASSIGNMENTS. ary alteration can be made. A meeting „^ *5e W»kc to kuow
clearing ont cuts, and it is said they <yf her crew have been saved and landed ^ ^ _ "vr m of the fi-:e wardens is called for to-night, join* mate is tne uesti :
will do the work of a thousand men. here. Caipt. Ritchie, the first officer and 5irfî3i„4?n» when thev are expected to draw up a articles are.brought p-ommeat- _
The company are also turning out 500 gecond and fonrth engineers, are missina- assSamente^ SBrar Adnriral^mwon^ to full report for Submission to the council i If Public troth ftje certain to
box care at Perth at a rate of from 5 The British steamer Glenavon hailed toe"" North^^antic dealing among other things with the 8«e : J* tried and_the puaw wi:u JUMI’
to 10 per day. from Glasgow, and was 1,912 tons Squadron; Commodore J. Philip to -com- of the new fire hall in the Cadboro Bay iîfUfs judgment on them and use o.ly

-------------------- register. mand the Brooklln Navy Yard; Commodore r„„a district ure oetier .one. , ‘VTHE STUARTBURN MURDER. g---------------------- H. F. Picking to .command the Boston district._____________ This explains -the Oam» sa-e of Cham-
——. . . POULTNEY BIGELOW ILL. f»rd; CaPt lrorfB Kempff to com- DOCTORS TESTIFY. berlaai’s Oonfh Remwly. The people

Winnipeg Dec. 29.—Another arrest m --------- mand the naval statkro at Quam and to -------- have been using it for years and have
the Stnartburn murder case was made London. Dec. 30.—Poultnov B-geliw scSw ^SdRM/^dmlral H^L There’s strong testimony by eminent phy- found that it can always be depended
tl is a ft cruet n, Waryl Gnszcxak Mug who returned from the Philippine Isb Howlsôn to be7 aislgned”o sea duty. . aicWna of wonderful enrea made by Hr. upon. They may oecasronrilfy take up
now locked up charged with assisting >-aftda via New York on Saturday, lies    — Chase’s Family Remedies—particularly lir. with some fashionable novelty put forth
Ozubv. the Galician, in killing Bodehke at hie house in Chelsea dangerously ill 28 BIRX>W ZERO. - Chase’s Ointment. . j With exaggerated claims; hut ore certain.
nrd tour children. or dysentery, eontcàcted in the Far —— „ „„ „ -------------------- -- ! to return to the one remedy that they’-

"During the nrelimmary trial of Cznby Rast His condition was most critical West Superior, Wml, Dec. 30.—The Chamberlain’s Colic. Cholera and Dior- know to be reliable, and for doughs, eel,to <
ioldav Ooszcziik gave evidence impii- Wediesdav and Thursday. There was thermometer shows 28 degrees ' below rljeea Remedy, can always be depended and croup th<?re is nothing rqnni to .
eating hirastlf, nttd was promptly nr- a donsaltatian of his doctors yesterday, zego. The mercury was 34 below dnr-. upon and to pleasant and safe to take. Chamberlain e Cough Remedy. For sale
««ref tonte has been sent up for and he is better to-day, ao much so that ink the night. This is toe record this Sold by Henderson Bros., wholesale by Henderson Broe.. wholesale agents^
restea. emuoy -u » it ls hope<\all danger is past winter. agents, Victoria and Vancouver. ; Victoria and Vancouver. T
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Montreal, Que., Dec. 30.—There 
been no improvement in the foreigi

has
foreign live 

stock markets since Monday. A privatestock markets since Monday, a pm 
cable received from Lindon yesterdây re
ported the sales of Canadian cattle at 
£12 per head, sheep at 28s. 6d. each, and 
lambs 23s. each. A cable from Man
chester reported sales of sheep at 30s. 
each, and a cable from Liverpool gave 
the sales of laiybs at 28s. 6d. All above 
prices, shippers stkte, are below cost, 
and consequently some smart losses are 
being made, and on the whole the trade 
is in a very unsatisfactory state at pres-

NOTED MURDERER JAILED.
' i-M

Montreal, Dec. 30.—The Canadian Pa- enfi 
cvfic are already making great prepara
tions for next year’s traffic. In the first 
place, they will run a rapid train across 
the continent, calling it the Imperial 
Limited. The company have just turned 
out two new dining cars named Mer- 
rimac and Millerie. All of the C. P.
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' local police force, was found to work revenue, fishery protection and police 1 

wonders, not only Upon the wretched patrol vessel. The placing of revenue -V;
officers at points on the coasts far bla
tant from one another also seems to call 
fôr the establishment of some.meaiyi of 
regular,, speedy and official communica
tion.

r*- js= .•a1 MMMMMMMMMftlJMthaMlMasia-' > » ».

A HAPFÏ NEW YEAR.

«f December^ d899, find themallin the Vhere the negro flifi. white man miscffii- 
«Joyment o«-, increased health, wealth ;du(;t6 Mmselt 80> tbe people as a rffie, 
stod haptSndte In doffing onrhat to do - V ^ ^ hlm aËv^but. that
«Terence- to Ae yeneraMe oldl year that, Keema, ft little severe <0r our northern 
«a few shfttt, hours will totter off the Hawkins method isthme
a^ge.of tune and join the eternal si- ^nre every time for assault, of that sort, 
Jt.Kes of .thet Wu^hg past, -we; are and -t ig in strict, aCGOrdance with the
MdMa'hfitiiat we ma- dialogue the jetâtes of common sense and common

Bearing awhy with him. But no, the W m the argument of the two comm a- 
task wonW-b4 immense; the year that la sioners, we wouid fam hurry over, but 
<m the Aetite of vanishment has been tie fallacy of their argument are so 
-thickly ‘ercpwfied with things that will patent, a child can sum them up at a 
<echo “tothe last syllable of recorded slance. Then take their ridiculous posi- 
time.” ;>EChfe< dim ghosts of the great ac- tion as regards the law. The Dominion 
tors wa&iiP Death has signalled away, statute is clear upon the matter. It 
loom Vait add shadowy across the inter- says those houses shall not be permitted, 
weaittg weSts since they departtH-WU- ; Vat it they are carried on the inmates 
tiam Ewaii- Gladstone’s noble face by and frequenters shall be duly, punished. 
Bismarck’s! grim and stern one; 'these , Our correspondent “Anglo-Saxon, ’ who 
gttirid fiyürt* dwarfing all others who is well-qualified to express an opinion 
ffiave tfshisM 'ithe 'bourne in 1898. Then hereon, has also stated this fa*t. What, 
there was, [the death of Spain’s romance then, do the commissioners mean, what 
and pride. Miguel de Cervantes, three do they hope to gain by flying m the face 
centuries ago, laughed away the chivalry of the law laid down for ,their guidance. 
«f apaip. ;ÿhïs year, so nearly dead, the have done a mpst. dangerous, a
might of tfi$. young United States otf Am- niost injurious thing by thus giving coun* 
cnca met and, shivered the remnants of I tenance to those very enormities the,re- 
«hat once-pmud power. Britain has gath- | spectable people of this city have been 
«red btffittfd its broad aegis the Soudan, complaining of. Every .member of the 
t» regenerate, and develop into a nation class which has set at defiance decency 
of jBree men, rejoicing to be subjects of ■ and good order will chuckle with delight 
the ' greatest « 'empire. Canada has done over the mayor’s and the doctor s utter- 
wonders—trot we must not allow our en- rinces, and feel that they have tacitly re- 
Umsia-sm to forget the limitations of cived the sanction .of the highest local 
space and-'ifèaders’ patience. authority—a majority of the hoard, in

We may a* part with 1898 feeling that fact—for their impudent goings-on.' Mr.. 
it will not be one of those years of which Mayor visited Chatham street atfiV Saw 
Jiistory bears little record and historians nothing wrong; of course he did not see 
find bla^kT.1 and we may all turn with j anything wrong, because within three 
awe and, .eiyectancy towards the new | weeks just past, for some mysterious’ 
year and indulge .our wonder as to what ! reasonj that part of Chatham street has 
mighty thihgs to .be done lie within its t-ecome quite respectable o’ nights. We 
twelve mthitli’S; will “war’s rude alarms can only guess at the cause for the.meta- 
rouse th^.nations to a struggle- upon a m0rphosis, but we are glad it is so and 
*Sfle of, magnitude unparalleled in hu- hope it wiU neveT be otherwise, 
man annate? Will it be a year «gni- We do not agree at all with l)r. Hel- 

‘fica'nt fob the spread of that fine senti- , plcijen’s remarks, even though they be 
■ ma? msuthe, world j priTiiegej and professional; we have
haHiorothers be for a that . Or ja[^e(j often with other medical men

who differ from his view very radically; 
and, besides, as we have pointed Out, ’ 
there is a magnificent antidote for the 
indisposition and the danger he men
tions, though it does not appear on the 
interesting pages of the British phar
macopeia.

We confidently leave the report of the 
police commissioner^ meeting, which 
appeared in our colitinns on Thursday 
afternoon, to the earnest consideration 
of our readers, while we would beg them 
to remember that whatever they do at 
the public meetings which are to be held 
during the coming week not to spoil nil 
the good that has been accomplished by 
going to extremes. Bet them remember 
that there is grave danger in departing, 
in matters of this kind especially, from 
the good old adage: “In all things mod
eration.’’ A v “* 1

- ;v

WMn dH E ^

M y WrtéW’^f ' t6e Pist kti an Estimate of lWoduets, are eq.ual to any in the world,
e v un uuBfi wiiaii y ifw&tand weald furnish beet sugar sufficient
jfeiiV :-■ WJwt lhe Future Has In 1 to supplythe continent of America. OurjraryY mm TTnrTMT W A- c* c it lÂHwrw âfe ^coindtôdfous, safe àhd huffier-

? i w iST ** ‘T- * h Store F^r Us. , ous. and jheir position for cqnunercial pur-
THE NEW FISHERY REGULA- ........ Ûph^^b^^myeria. for^n^

TIONS. o ’ t Manitoba Free Press. The old year, with Its memories of Joys factoring purposes ia almost unlimlte<'
——— >• > i i rr- . . . . .. . . and Borrows, ohopes and'disappointments, and the opening up ef China and Ju-

It has been stated in the morning, pa- uistory nas handed down to pos- will soon be lost In fresh expectations, and pan will furnish a future market for all we
dct that if the new fishery regulations *15!^ a record pf the remarkable they In turn, be. swaHowed up In . the ver- can produce. With the control of such a

cannèrs are moving to the ISfe the pioneer he^ of,# obr own Smntr^ -

Cleave Cannery Company, of New West- are almost forgotten t One reason, per: diet against the icolon'al despotism of one Progress and prosperity, peace amf good
minster being the latest to an While haps, that no histwian has yet appear- pf the proudest nattons In Europe, which will amongst men.2 ! tu f W“lle ed to sing their praises is because a bad-gained thé zenith of Its power by REGINALD W. NDTTALL.
one1 °V«° °f new regulations-Arp , ,ew are -*till altv^ and anautobio- bloo^a^dtr^ch^l^andltsprestjgeli
undoubtedly objectionable we are^ ! graphy prevents fulsome praise, where- ït'tast th^mandate waf issued
chned to doubt the statements of our cçy- as biographies sometimes are written es by Senate and Congress that the“tryinnv 
temporary. Will the Colonist name : the Lord By iron, aptly puts it: and barbarous cruelties practised bya so-
thnnTTrieLth^ !*aVee “a^hdymoved to: “When some proud son of man returns temlsph^re mmt ^7 and If^nh^ded” 
the United States for fear of the new unknow^to glorv but the-whole power of the United States,
tlevtookthefrlnarrerefTt ^
they took their departure. It fs our opiB- «tmled nrns record whe ™,t Cuba and free Its citizens from horrors
ion that should any British Columbia When^nl/^s done ^imm1 the tomb worse even than death. In this vital ;
cannero move their establishments to^the
United ’States they will be very glad to naT* ■ - unite their vast arhiles In crushing the
return hither. In respect to the régula- This poetic snarl is cynical, yet we mighty young repubtlo which had thus tions, however, ft oTht to be pefi

wiliabeeac^mbllnb^ht athTy t6! i ■ The6 greatest of* Canadians poets has, SBSSST&SÎ
will be acceptable both to the cannera find , it is pleasant to wnte,' immortalized the boldly forward In .the face Of Europe and 
the fishermen. At a conference held ai ! men who played ào prominent a part in - said: “Liberty’s .cause is my cause, and as
Vancouver an agreement Was reached building up this Canada of ours, men m>Tr1nmemenvîS s#

• , , , , ■- who As ho so plofinpntlv envq. vpni-ïii* liberty from I urn moved by & scnsc of,on every point save one, which wasithe yln-lir' love, honor and duty, to sustain thém In"knmber of licenses to be issued tô-pavfc Î5e w5}^ra€fss with littte save an melr jost efforts- to ameliorate the con-
Ir"0 licenses to De issued to a^ nnd a deteimined will, an^.wotild: - dfctlon< of humanity. . Hands -off! for my
cannery. r l hew tîiéir way to independence; such a nffspeing, who have been trained, in the

Kind, mosf^ of the Colonist to sav describes as a “Blackwoods;
tesat Tgeainsteito°^n^neSt4n lUr ^ “He topped, he logged, he cleared Ms ” Af'the 's^Tf^hese words Europe 
test* against its groundless attack upon lot, , stood enthralled, for their armed legions
Mr. Neill, M.P.P. But cannot the morri- And into many a dismal spot ! were powerless against the Invincibility of
jng paper find anything better to do than j ?«K%°L^d dismal swamp,
lend itself to the circulation of inaliciôuà So dark, so dreary and so damp, |1>_523£6 the champions of mankind. This ac-
gassiri about Mr NpiII? He made a turnpike way; il/ntra on the part Of Great Britain when en-8 y c uir. ivenif J And many a lovely spot of green Circled by foes Is one of the grandest and

RECENT »AT.ES Off PiTTHTa i Which peeps out there the woods between, sublimest acts of history; and marks a rv.oAjjui.Mi MUhs Vh PAiMIb. , Came forth at Ms command. .new era in the world’s progress, forming a
i, . „ '—“— .. . ■ What was It that he would not face? union of the race for purposes of good
iirignt prospects for the inveatois. He bridged the stteam, he cut the race, which neither sordid ambition nor con- 

Evidenee of the increasing demand Lor Led water to the mill, flletlng interests should sever. The efforts
inventions ie clearly shown bv the +rhhs- An(l planned and plotted night and day, put forth by the young republic on land 
fers that are dailv being recorded •" !rts Till every obstacle gave way and sea, combined With the prowess of Itsf l i v, ■ ^ To his unconquered will.” men, soon humbled once-prou.i Spain inCar fender, Warren W. ArmaMe, ei)- the dust and destroyed Its influence for evil
tire interest to Consolidated Car Feniler Such was the backwoods hero of Can- in the western hem'spbpre forever.. The 
Company,* $19,■000. -uixuT. ada, and one of the last and noblest of Lnlon Jack and Stars and Stripes, emblems

Supports for sliding doors. onrtaftlS. them all is the subject of this sketch, °t a mighty power jinlted for good, now 
etc.. William Shreeder, entire interest Mr. James Walsh- *o«j* amity together and wherever un-to Wm. Abrahams, to Wankésha Door f|?h eT^WaS W rni ' °Cean ious%otoration,e^^®man°d prosperity 8"

SuMiort Co., $50,000. [ on the I2th of December, 1810, his par- Turning from the horrors of wnr to the
Folding bed, F. M. Archer, entire id- puts then being on their way from Eng- grandeurs of peace and the development of 

terest to S, Silberberg, $10,000. . n lond to settle m Canada. The family \our vast resources, we find the northern
Nail pulling attachment for claw hdni- first located at St. Laurent, near Mon- portion of our continent still attracting ai

mers, Silas R. Ashley, one half to E. treat, but in 1831 left that place for the teution, and, judging from the results of 
J. Schmidt, $5,000. ' county of Durham, in the township of li*®. Pa8J’ ïf®80”/°r,

Signalling device for elevators, C. d- Cavan, Ontario, this trip taking at that meats of a most7 extensive characterT^In- 
Armstrong and D. Adler, entire inter- time twelve days, but steam since then numerable disappointments have been met 
est, E. W. De Moe, $3,000. ,nl has so annihilated distance the journey by some and success achieved by others;

Powder distributor, C. M. Arthur and could now be made in a few hours. He toT the history of all gold fields is J^- HliHs, one third to H. H. Hik, ESSIES

Camp, N-. E. Leslie, State of Penu- undertaking that, when a clearing had the greatest luck ; but thrift, perseveren/.-e 
sylvania, to'D. W. Aylsworth, $5,000. . been made large enough in which to and common sense go a long d'stanee to- 

Amalgamating machine, A. Allen, eh- grow a few bushels of potatoes, a feel- i wards success, and when combined with
tire right to the A. B. B. Manufactus- in= of victory permeated the whole fam- l a?it2er.8lTCrll'°^’ ,.Tln
inc O.n tan linn to the farmer who ln the ®ndr These qualities are not lackinging , Lo., $dO,000. s | vi nat a contrast to tne rarrnei wno amongst the hardy pioneers of the Yukon,

vommumcatiOK from Messrs. Mnrioti settles on Manitoba s treeless and fer. ; for every gap made by the faint-hearted 
& Marion, solicitors of patents and eii- tile prairies. j is quickly filled by others, and will be un-
rerts, New York Life Building; Men- ! When Mr. Walsh was twenty-one years 1 d-evfIopme,?î ,a^t&r development trans-
treaL ’ f t a? he manied a Miss Graham, who | ^'irto Z of* i Uvœ The vital returns for th «, ,

^TTTTTTsir, ^ » died m Winnipeg about ten years ago. of human industry. From Skacwav to I)aw- T-^iùe 1Let.urn,s for the month ofOGILVIE S DATA LOST. The result of this marriage was six sons son, and down the banks of t^e Yukon December filed m the registry office here-
mKû Affirzïoi Ma.il rür*Ax ‘ ûnd one daughter, the youngest of the and across the Aleutian Islands to Siberia, 55e as^ ")I1^r^s:OAMamages, 13; births,
The Official M-ail Conftammg the Gov,- family beine Mr Frank Walsh the ore-1 ftnd ^om the waters of Teslln Lake to 36: and deaths, 20.

emmental Renorts a«t the Yukon’s .xj sent manager of‘the Bell Telephone Co ^aral^s, connecting by rail and wire with The convictions for the past month in_=• » «VS «tir «•sua: sffv&tS’sK "Ev&syas ssnyrtesi.'SMuaisÆï issrsr âsrjisrjS S'.îïJiÆ;-; i ik js^srs^i&sveae^ *THAT COA^BOTSCW.. . «^6 j

«ÎSUBS?«.““ôL’ÏÏ.'S.S SwwA.S’.tssèæs,$Æ™S': i èss*the statements in tne Lplomst yesterqay was not apparent In- the first “«. i ™ forcibly.jAmunded of the riwcm-4. vaiàggA that will J»' .direct and n-i.^ 4,- !3k*{2Lrospeeting tile suggested-revenue and pro- The loss ofthe mail will ret^B&vWaace tx- ween Mr. Walsh and the hero ; .ragg-^omuiu- - ^wWP^_wnrld There By-Law 9’ iufrec’tion^nf^'i
teetkm' cutter for the British Columbia tSTwwk of giving the Klondiké n# j « Blackmore’* famous novel. To tin-1 tb^ert coast of the I^'n vli AlbmM . ’infraetton of FwTp®6
coast waters, it ought to be pointed ont law* . . ' . •" ; 1 ■^derstand thi^ Iwton to the vicissitudes ; wl^î» brenctf up the finer lor val'eys to HLanl'i There. wt-;-e
airain that this vessel would not be used The lost sacks contained full reports this hazardous journey, how he left nerfctx ami the ether .-.via*the folhmin> oSSSrSua-suD-

sss kl&?v52s,*S5»w5 ; os# -$ : sis 5»» sTaSSfis S arsteitnsft- wa
Vancouver Island halibut banks, out of gold commissioner for needed chafiges In robbers, murderers and every conceiv- and without hardship. - number of convictions was 95.
which foreign fishermen are now making laws and regulations of the district able kind of desperado. Listen to his Vancouver Island, with the adjacent The fire record for the month was 

. , , , 8 i , ... . tv„ . nnd his answers to questions propounded escapades dunûg his tramp across the coast Islands and superior climate, justifli» as follows:
rich hauls, regularly, without the slight- to him by the government were lost, i Isthmus, and hear him tell of his be- î5<‘îhJI™mÇl^fnth« nrevi'ncww Dec. 3, G- p.m.—Telephone alarm- fire
est attempt being made to Arive them Q^viVs report would otherwise hW : ing surrounded by the residuum of the has b.eeTSime towards estWtehing direct at two story building^
off. Another important duty would be reached Ottawa for the opening of par-; earth’s villains, and his manner of land communication with the west coast, and Niagara streets. N
police patrol work along the coasts, liament, which convenes in January. It escape. Hearken to the cruelties to the which Is so very fru'tfiU in resoun-es of Dec. 19, 9:50 a.m.—Telephone alarm
something that we have been informed is conta in ed iecommendations regarding j’créw by the captain of the vessel on lumber fish If on, coal, copper, silver and firent one story frame building Hoturb-S'oe^^râtW^fie Aw.5«lWlt ^ bewailed from Panama to Cali- ton street. Owner, J W Dabald; cauie,
much required, the vessel at tne same yater rights, royalties and river dredg- fornla. How at last Walsh was elect- ^der the Valable ch^s^or th^ defective chimney. Loss, $40.

, tegs, which are vital to the imners. TSe ed as leader, and the captain put in manufacture of paints and for .other pur- Dec. 29, 11:10 pm.—Telephone alarm;
with those isolated settlers who are loss of the sack may defer action on all irons and kept there. This story will i posts are found north of Nootka inlet, and fire at three story frame dwelling Mc-
trying to build up homes on our north- these important questions until the next , give you some idea of the immense a variety of variegated marhle. and Oluve street; cause, defective fireulace 
em coasts, and who are not infrequently 6es«”n parliament . , | strength of Mr. Walsh at that time. to^de’en water ° ab>jn<lant ln Estimated loss. $2.000. V
in need of some such official help and smt eout TfT<ym Dawsoa^ T^Fhe entire Space prevents details of the many dar- J? the citizens of Victoria who com- ®e('- SO, a^m.—Box 23; fire at

' U - « ro^Qr.,,0 sm, ou7,, v”11 Ibe. entire mg exploits of this courageous and fear- plain of Isolation would turn their atten- . three story brick building, Government
guidance as the commander of a revenue work will have to be done over again, i less man. Listen, again, if you are fond tion to these matters they would create i street; cause, unknown. Loss $30,000.
vessel, vested with magisterial powers ®”d Jt will take the small force of clerks of. gold stories, of how he acquired a new trade centres which would be under Fires during-year 91: losses estimated
would be aible to render. While it is availaible a long time. .,‘ÿ valpable claim in California and left the *^*1 brwilhn tba tobfre of $50,500.
quite true the British Columbia coast re- j CROW’S NEST RAILWAY 8aRe. charge of one of-his .relatives, "interior of the Island, its rivw»8and lakes6 ! , , —:------r—i-----------
quires more lighthouses an'd other aids -—-—— " !i wjille he went back to Canada to get teeming with fish, would become the para- ! , having been connected with
t- ronidir, 'ir,i.roo=ino. _______ IWtew Will Commence Running Ne*t “tore capital to develop it; of how this dire of tourists and gain a world-wide re- the Victoria Daily Times for a periodto its ; rapidiy-increasmg^ MtrdentUe. win Lommmce lumning New c]aim was dispoBed ^ durl hia f b. mutation for Its salubrious climate and ab- 01 rive.years, the last two of which have
marine, it is scarcely - probable; ’ that the jj Week—Kates of hare. 1 sence tQr a mes8 of pottage, but made ®lnce «* peets and .dangers which are tc been spent at the “telegraph desk,” Mr.
Dominion government -cotid «96* t|at ii: It ,s intention of the Canadian 1 the purchasers millionaires. This neap-j ^ t<,file^|reHme ?to-^e1”^! | ti;nA'wlÇbe^Lt0™ay his connec-
fact'to weigh against'tjie nèed. of ai Pacific Railway Company to commence P broke his heart, and Caused him. to capital seeking Investment ln legitimate 1 tlon w*tn the paper. Mr. Gregg has 

’- ’ "’*• ' ' ■«! running passenger trains over the Crow’s !eave California for British Columbia, enterprises, Would It not be well for - the - proven himself a. careful and competent
, Nest road next week For the present and build for that government 175 miles government to send out location survey I newspaper man, and his resignation is 

All the poetry, all the there will be three trains per week each of the now celebrated Cariboo road.. At a^mlke ‘«It o/'arà^xf i r<‘.gr®tted h? his fellow employees. Best
nance, all that is ideal way. Those aping, west will leave its completion he returned to Ontano to j 3 cS ^ tL chaZter and ?arietv ^'sbeS wer,e, ^pressed to-day for Mr. 
the wide, wide world, Kuskonook on Monday, Wedoesdlays 111 ^ls ear*y occupation of road of the resources found ; the quantify and fxregg s welfare when the fact that his
bound up in that one and Fridays, while the return trains witi building. quality of arable land and timber, with took effect with the close of

word: “Mother- mu on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satrfr-! He always had a great love for topographical sketches of the country and the year became known.
’ÿâbood.” A wo- days. The steamer Moyie will make horses, and usually owned a good one. atotribMed^toft^TObllc v^oold1"^1.* jin

greatest connections at Kustomook. ! His first noted horse was One named mense value, and would lead to the s'm™-
happiness, her 1 The fares will be based on a charge Of , “General Taylor.” This animal he par- taneous development of the whole Island,
greatest duty and five cents a mile, which with the steam- ! chased from Dr. Macklin, of Chippawà, which when cleared pf much of its timber,\ ssflnus; ses ’ashSb-nseisji! : a&5iryr$s.xl?uS£ « s*»k(s$sîæs &«• - «*•(f leealthv0thhraunv *8 SO eCri n MTe'l’’ 1 WJ* found that at Buffalo he beat the wovlncTshmild be need tomŒto^mlnal

V healthV, na^ppy $8.80, Cranbrook, $9^80, great, and what was thought invincible facilities on the island v'a Bute Inlet and
\ 5J11 ‘ Untold Junction, $10.30; Wardner, $10.90; Jaf- j “St. Lawrence,” a horse whose name from that trunk line radiate to all points‘ p?ô4;‘S», A rSEt: ! otmuss. aejurteeiSk.5rSd£ *”> “»«”’• ps-m-Bo,.!..! ,h, »«ssai$ea sass'issI ease of their wo ' Mmev. _________ ;______ of horses to England; and had for pa- .ther, If Victoria desires to grasp a large 1

manly - selves. Either they live childless TO DISCUSS THE SITUATION. noblenfeT viz°f E^Derby W letton coTm^a^effldenTfi^Tof'veteis w“lch '.,
SÆÆ The lowing ^'petition with the Sir Djgby Sheffield ?nd ?th^ofequSi >$ «

only pain, and leave them only sorrow. signatures appended presented to Mayor celebrity. One of the proudest days in man with folded anus while the beat
The woman who suffers from weéknèa» Bedfern: his life was when the Prince of Wales drifted beyond his reach. The commercial

and disease of the distinctly feminine or- Victoria, B. C„ Dec. 30, 1898; came to this country in 1860, Mr. Walsh jSÎSSSSjLîà* dt/ niuel be constantly

ssSYrsjtittytirstvtt JtiMtsuÿiSsrjhst %?£• h ^srrswsfs»healthy, happy, amiable wife and a compe» ® miblic meeting of the citizens on Wed- *or ^1S, r°y«J highness, and Mr. it must push north and west, east it can- ered for “ Weakness oftiten
tent mother. Troubles of this nature sap nreday night Jan. 4th 1899, at the city Walsh was selected to drive. It is said not go, but Its westerly and northerly proprietors announce tiia*^toev will
the strength, rack the.nerves, paint lines of hall, to take into consideration the action that the prince-remarked to a friend field Is almost unlimited. senS it on triah-remediraai^kimll.
suffering upon the face, destroy the temper, Dech29^111898°Iand8^ondtemm1 resolutfSis thnt he did not know which was the ^ year will give once—without advaoçe
make the once bright eyes dull and the once ! totalMtig ttoreto‘^Vmirs^esperttolly11 W most perfectly formed, the horses or the velonment and^ that ^veW6 ritiren nf thé }o»ny honest man. H not’all that
active brain sluggish, and transform à viva- ; Maichanf Lewis Hall, W. H.^BarracIo’ugfe. driver, Mr. Walsh being at that time a .province will consider Mmsclf'l factor* to hnn^th!ri^S«it>n.L7ii?nai U
cions woman into a weak, sickly, Invalid. , N.-Shakespeare, Ernest Hall, M. D., John perfect specimen of physical manhood. the prosecution of all measures leading to ThiT*__

This is all wrong. It is all unnecessary. ; geU. -Alex, VGlson H. A. Munn, R..L. j In 1870 he left Ontario with the the welfare of all, and which will be SuhC ■■ JgK.cîg°!gg.^.tPg*-ÇHg
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription la a mar- ! 'rT^Sf1^Sn’ii’DA iSpellc^’' 'S' Wolseley expedition, and had charge of to attract to our favoured domain thons- effects of earlyotifhabits toter
vclous medicinfe ftw tiling-women. It acts j A ' Maxvveil ïiJr building the famous Dawson route. Mc jS* VhltSirVe^nîSîto^ «SS SSrlworty etc Uc1£
directly bn' the - flcHcate and important : ■&’: Sî^sSiter oirW^H ' Bowes6 A R Dawson was, of course, the chief, and inrtln> pSfsneritv ^ of-a solid ates health, sKngth/ritality,
origans that bearrthe burdens of matera- jegaaer/iA-■ Lee, Hlnksom-Slddall. Jobn'jrir- had surveyed for many miles a stretch Colonization ' of’thé Vacant lands of tie wntog poyn^and. wstorw • wedt-
ity -and makes them'Strong and healthy. dine, W. J. Hanna; P. U. McGregor, S. 1 of country somewhat roundabout to Inter'or should also receive' favorable con h oi Sody K>'
It allays inflammation, heals ulceration, It Eilwords, .1. H. Baker, G. D.; Christie, avoid a marsh. Dawson’s survey would sidération the coming voar. and Induce- l^* Anv mao^wriHrw^n
soothes pain and tones and builds up the nnn°vevM<sI {Ôhn„J'w1 1 hllvp taken some months to complete, ™a°ts ‘V capltal, tor such ft pur- receive description and râmenrea
nerves. It banishes the discomforts of the ^?te D MeL^n, ^VaUer Clark T N : hnt Walsh informed General (now Lord) g?ound fo? the United Strtlk hVnow hi? I^F In a nlain sealed envelope. Profes-
expectant months and makes baby’s com- Corder, John Frank, A. Johns^A. B. Me- Wolseley that if he would give Mm ?5me^ an^ atotobent^ f* the^^ rrèfc popnui JSL No cTo.D.de-
mg easy and almost painless. Itguarantees Nell, R. J. Ledlngtmm, A. J. Pinceo, J. the Sixth Rifles to assist his own men tion of that countrv, and Its crowded ^?y a**?™- A na-
the little new-comer’s health and an ample Parker. A. Walkley, E. kermode, Jas. May- he would build him a good road in a Cttee and rural districts, where the peo- “““ reputation backs this offer. Address
supply of nourishment. Thousands of nard, John Meston, W. P. Kinnalrd, A. L. week. which he did. P*e are beginning to feel the pressure of Krio Uaiiîrtal Pa DnMsIs M Vwomen have testified to its marvelous mer- Clyde, W. G Cameron, S N. Reed J. A- ! rVÎ, 'h„„ia ci ^ . !f7eTe competition, are now a feeder to 6TIB HeaiCttl UOiyDUTldiO, Rill
its. An honest dealer will not endeavor to Grant, J. Fullerton, Ralph W. Trotter. i Every Canadian should feel proud to this countrv and onght to be utilized. —------------------—------------*__ j *

“ P™»™™ CASTOR IA ss^ps*. i
never did so well in my life. It Is only two., _ — , , , ever,;,.and whose memory-1is .so reteatteriS Soulb tof the 49th parallel there are over
weeks and I am able to do my work." ■ FOT InfajltS RBu CMluTeB, - that he is. a treat to listennto affd H •; ÇOXouULtolHlons of

In most healthy families you will find , to ' J* ,b’g brnined, «tonte militons more; °C<tor rtv
Dr, Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad- . /f n ‘-1 {“carted, genial, Whole souled, sympathy and bays are alive with
viser. For a paper-covered copy send, 31 ^/*'!/’ - S/V/J ■ j" - ■ --tt3t tic fellow. He. is a great respecter of fish; and th-
one-cent stamps, to cover customs artd. ^ T «Efc1 rt,'giin’ bat to ^Particular and vglleÿs arq covered w'th the finest
mailing only. Cloth bound 50 stamps, “ ✓ to z chrircb. Hia créé» is a btoad, sfthple : tlmlrer^ in the world. It* high peaks are
sad».. n, D V iiLrr*!» v V^ hm»-'l“Do right-” ' ' - > , sparkling with mineral wealth, with anAddress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Y. ■>*» Vwfl I ho pgnt. , -t I auriferous formation ln the Interior AuffiS
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- Blow to the Czar’s 
French Naval Bui 
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PAISLEY AMAZED London, Dec. 31.—;
- ly recovering from, j 
v tivities, which have 1
- long as possible, ma 

- (dosing, from Friday,]
, Wednesday last. ï 

• of the festive Season

■
By the, Extraordinary Stitement 

of a Resident.
if ----------------------------

He Prove» the Truth of His Claim—Sajs - 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Absolutely Cute 7 

Diabetes—Gives Facts to Prove “ 
His Contention.

;
:

announcement that 
had arrived in Eng

- senger landed at Plyi
- steqmer Golconda, t 

velopéd on the ho mi 
India, and by the an 
of another suspicious

- Gravesend. This sta 
a stir, blit the Lan< 
that the man landed 
suffering from a mi 
ease, while the 
Gravesend proves to, 
some other causes t 
patients have been: 
Golconda has been ", 
op the steamer, whh

- spreading the plague i 
utterly exterminated'

Christmas day saw 
•of Imperial penny, 
thirty-six million beni 
the first three days, r

- comipesed of letters de 
Over 5,000 letters pi 
through senders’ igne 
Henniker Heaton, M* 
the Imperial penny À 
which passed July’I

f year, and who/ into 
■ money orders 

post in France, had (gil 
•“and distributed ama 
"-operated with him in i 

postal reform. He J 
‘ pennies to Queen Yidi 
’’ the memento, and rep 

tion of this important 
lations of the various 
pire is a matter of s 
to me.”

t
1

•it %i

Paisley, Dec. 30.—This j -oit <_4tia-
ordinajey and startling statement ___ l
made in public by one of, oar most wide
ly known and prosperous men. ef busi
ness to-days

“I walk about protected from the at- - 
tacks of Diabetes just as securely as a 
suit of steel would protect me from the 
stings of a mosquito.”

“Wliat do you mean?” asked one of 
his friends. -

“I mean that I am as safe from the 
agonies of Diabetes, so long as I use 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, as I would be from 
the sting of a mosquito, if 1 wore gar
ments made of steel.”

“That is quite true,” put in another 
gentleman who was standing close by. 
“Let me prove it to you by telling you 
of a ease that occurred a few doors 
from my own house,, in this town.

“Mr. James Thompson, who is well 
known 'to most of ills, suffered from an 
extreme' • crise : of Diabetes for 
years. He was :feo liti.: he could scarcely 
move. He » tried nearly every remedy in 
the market, 3vithout effect. Noticing an 
advertisement claiming that Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills will cure Diabetes, he began 
using them. Two- boxes made a marked 
improvement in his condition, and con
tinuing the use of the medicine he 
fully restored to health.

“Now, when Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cured this case, they will cure any other - 
case of Diabetes. I say this in all* sin
cerity.

“If every person who is afflicted with. 
Kidney Disease would use Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills, they would recover health and 
strength so quickly and completely that 
they would hardly know themselves.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cost only fifty 
cents a box, at all drug stores.

STATISTICS FOR DECEMBER.

The Mouth’s Record cvf Convictions, 
Fires and Vital Returns.

was v

;& 8

7*i; (

I

I
several

ment:
«fer «
will it be.vfyear drenched in brothers’ 
Mood and Blttmimed by the - red glare of 
the fires of' ruin? Time will tell. Let 
us hope''tijat’peace and reason may rule 
the. nations for at leant 1899.

Following the custom of former years 
the Times! staff will take a holiday on 
Mônday^ 'aû'd there will be no issue of 
■the pappyj^ai evening.

. T^ SOCIAL QUESTION.

eases. Events

was

The Czar’s Disarm 
receives almost daily 
belt,” in the shape of » 
an extension of the a 
forces of the various p< 

• or other. After the neu 
field artillery will be 
with new quick-firers' 
of the new year, cod 
ment that the French 
fore the spring will be 
new 7.5 centimeter t

- ling the German arm. 
is being -given- in Greri

- important changes, wh
- describes as being “th< 

military advance in ar 
introduction of the mi 
perhaps since the G| 
breech-loading needle 
trian war of 18Gt>.” | 
that the batteries of tl 
be at least three timee 
the present batteries, j 
battery costs £12,000.

-costs France £5,700,001 
while the improved gun 
Âhe-ieoirgaeiaation: of 
"transports, Which will k 
penditure to £10,000,00 
lerists point out that : 
guns the British artille* 
-off the field, and they to 
ish field gun be brough 
the foreign arm. Gre 
thus be prepared for a 
ture of £2,500,000.

The French Navi 

published this we ek, invl 
ture of 304,078,400 frai 
crease of 17,121,454 1 
will have 61 warships | 
The government enquiry 
-of the terrible mortality 
men, which, during the 
reached 4.749 person* ky 
were injured, shows th" 
.Occurred chiefly 
consequence of this sh< 
of -trade sent un expo 
system in use in J 

■expert No; 1 just 
aid brought specii 
erican authomatic coup 
reports, reduced the nun 
in America by 50 per ce 
stood that the president 
trade, Mr. Charles Tlioz 
irtroduce a bill to make 
lings compulsory in Gres 
siderable opposition is de 
the bill, as the change 
million pounds.

News of the uprising 
Free State and of the

-

the

3
i • • to.1 ■ ’ :

Circumstances alter 
luzye been crowding upon one another 
Tery sWi^tly since we penned our last 
«Mntrlbutiôn ' to the discussion of Vic- 

, toria’s public morals. Last week we in- V 
tUnated tfiat this Saturday the Times ) 
-would devote space to the consideration 
I8t Henry Sheppard, in hia capacity as 
«Met of police of the • city—Of Victoria. 
We need- hot soy more upon that head 
now than that the proceedings at the 
meeting of’ the police commissioners on 
Thursday afternoon relieved us of that 
6Kligation, and we therefore propose to 
deal withrMr. Sheppard’s masters, from 
-whom he-takes his orders, and by whom 
he is guided in the riégfect of hi# duty. 
in passing let us remark that Mr. fehep- 
pard seems to have an undisguised con
tempt for hie superiors of-the board; for 
Ms language to Police Magistrate Hall 
aad In1 'presence of the other commis
sioners' waï certainly not what one would 
expect from a subordinate to a police 
magistrate and commissioner.

-From nothing .throughout the whole 
diseussion 'do we take greater satisfac
tion thap'in the fact, that the Times 
lima been instrumental in causing the 
meetings of the police commissioners to 
tie thrown 'open to the public, through 
their mosti,faithful servants, the re
porters of the daily press. We might 
latve published denunciatory articles for 
A month of Saturday^ without accom
plishing so much as the obtaining of this 
«ne concession has achieved. What are 
the results of Thursday afternoon’s 
meeting, may we ask? First, that every 

■ person in''this city who is for decency 
order ^s indignant at the language 

t 'need by members of that board, and at 
the same time profoundly amazed to find 
that the very fountain of authority is 
polluted; as 'the old Latin has it: “Eons 
<t origo malorum.” Second, that the 

•* public rito 1 thoroughly aroused dyer this 
matter; and third, that something is go
ing to be Übtie about it.

We find jt difficult to express our opin- 
ions of the, "sentiments uttered by Uom- 
missioner Helmcken and Commissioner 
Redfern. There are three aspects that 
most strongly appeal to- us. The appal
ling absençé of tact displayed by those 

» gentlemen; tLe heart-rending absence of 
logic in tl)e}f contention, and the down- 
right immorality of their position. As 
te the firS,t:> All men of sense recognize 
that inherent in the mass of men is the 

^ , i animal instinct, and that it is only the 
' restrictions iiiiposed by civilized society

that keep in check those alleged raging 
passions. According to the mayor and 
the doctor i it/is dangerous to attempt to 
«Àeck this tendency in certain classes ot 
men, and thiat a supply of “fallen” wo
men must always be kept at seaports 
te gratify the animalism with which the 
mayor afid' the doctor charge these men. 
The inference is that if the “fallen” were 
driven out of the city or too-serious ob
stacles were placed in the_ path of the 
-victims of this alleged animalism, the 
wives and daughters of Victoria would 
he in danger. Anything more objection^ 
able in the' way of an argnmentum ad 
homineto' w^ find it impossible to imag
ine.
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E Massacres of the Ck 
has again brought into 
iniquitous system of th 
to which three-fourths ol 
risings can be traced. AJ 
ber-pioducing districts 
state, which farms them 
the Société Anversoise, ; 
state holds practically tti 
Offcials are compelled to 
lubber available or thei 
dismissed, and their sail 
proportionate to the am* 
collected. Thus a prenait 
brutnlity towards the i 
said on excellent autho3 
Leopold of Belgium has ni 
annually during the past! 
of rubber and ivory sa» 

The bright weather at 
gave

m
1

FREE AMedical
Treatmeal

it

II

FOR
A? Weak Menk-

4:
m Who are Willing to 

Pay When 
Convinced of Cure*

1
r

1

The Pope’s Hi
a decided change 
now walks 
constitutional in the-Vat 
Newspapers at Rome ar 
rich American lady had a 
ihcrusted with superb d 
by the best jeweller in R 
year’s offering to the F 
find a check for $5,000 i 
The Pope recently refuse; 
trie lights to be introduce 
ments, remarking : ‘Then 
superfluous about that lii

for t 
unaided dt

1

6
1
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The Czar Has Re
*0 St. Petersburg after his 
Crimea. Iacid -i tally his 
taken up the fad of paper 
ating his rooms with bla 
sketches. He has had hii 
ed entirely with earicatui 
'Which he collected from 1

me?. : -
But we fits entirely of Mr. Justice 

Hawkins’s view in this matter; he was a 
fairiy successful opponent of animalism 
ia England, and here also his thorough
going system of cure would work ad- 
.mirably. ,:‘It'' was this: When a man 
Mlewed the brute portion of his being 
te gain the upper hand of him, and the 
demon of pris'aion led him to lay the 
Ijand of violence upon a decent woman 
mi, unprotected girl, and the same were 
Reared against him in evidence, several 
dttfcen of lashes with the cat-o’-nine-taits, 
laid upon his bare back with all the 
Strength of thés strongest member of the

j-

„ _ , ,, , , , , severe competition, are now a feeder to
Every Canadian should feel proud to this country and oncrit to be utilized 

know we have still with us so grand a ' 
specimen of nature's noblemen, a man not. . ..
who has passed by a dozen years the ^rnn/reCr,s0tA o<1lJact 
alloted three score years and ten, yet in rP few yetrs ^ extended ToTl! 
whose; mental, facilities are as clear as Islands and countries of the Pacific r
---------- ------------------------------ -- -------------* **- ““*• -nrallel there are

sonls and north and 
Rocky mountains over five 

Our rivers, lakes. Inlets
isi D»anya

religion, but leans to no particular and. valleys are covered w’th Mw 
church. His creéd is a 
one; ,l“Do right-’'' *

P
Farm For Sale—Cheap.

ABOUT HALF VALUE OR LESS—1SS
EFacEr O^hanotatiom'H? A6!)."r/.!
nt>!»^™r»aMenc!n8ed- acres pasture tlm- 
blno» 8^8^,’ 10j a,eres, cleared, orchard, . .
„9a5*’ftpJa,rn8 and fences; government rond; ' Jt-. 

eLC- Sot to' be sold, as the 
lor Scotland. Address, D. 

Çovriçhan Station, Province of 
".vW pcJumbla. who pan meet purchasers
SnAtelPyour pri2“6etad 866 thls properV

A Notorous Figure ] 
from French public life • 
nation of M. Diebler, 1 
Jrthlic executioner for 1 
;jto*rs. His son, who as 
°ume times past, is expet 

ySfiffi- . Diebler’s wife is tl 
public executioner in 

•ng his career Deibler 
!5T’teina!s. His salary 
y?ar and an allowance 
year for storing and kei
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ii paie®*x ir’i ! 2************************? | ing. The following letter^ was received-

1 Military Wat ers. fj
• M . i, .i $ rdhg,-I beg to say that, àa'ttii- rnystif. I
Communications from members of the dif- I j Have long since given up-i the practice 
feront br.ucbes of tier Majesty's Service X Of eating dog’s flesh; but pur Attendants
^sa.-zssï&sï?rsi i

hailed from the Emerald Isleu was 
dered to exhibit himself afid jnarch 
and down the entire regiritenir, and the 
men were told to have a gwod look at 
him. n !•..:■. ' *

• The unabashed Pat haltçdy, sainted the 
colonel, and said, In the hiring of the 
whole corps, with the utm 

“This is the dhirtiest r 
insphècted ïn me loife, S__..

■Cr G O ÎV .'ll"
Advices by the Empress of iflhdia state 

that Russia has sold half' g tnjüion obso
lete Berdan rifles to China, at a large 
price through the Riisso-Cmnése bank.

Viceroy Tan of Couptim’iS ordered 
from Pekin to pay for thend at the rate 
of five taels per rifle and twelve taels 
per 1,000 cartridges. Every,..ftwo rifles 
are supplied with extra, parts in case 
of loss. Manehu troops throughout the 
empire are to be armed at'oùce With the 
rifles, ",-t H .■>"

.. o O O . ,v
Since the annual ball tire,drill ball has 

now a deserted appearance exceptir 
the occasion of the Satttr'daJRnight 
certs, for drill has been entirely sus
pended, during the holiday. season. Some 
of the companies expect ,tp r^spipe next 
week. ' ■- j..

THE BUSINESS WORLD.

Dun and Bradstreet’s Reviews of the 
Condition of Canadian Trade.

. The hills over- - \|
Its of wealth are ■ £
I, aud other native • f 
pn Eldorado for— ,• 3
brairios, for cereal, v 91 
pity In the world,
It sugar sufficient 
[of America. Our - nt? 
I Safe and humer- ■i1 
hr commercial pur- ■ 
lin the western tii 
haterial for manu- 
jnhiiost. unlimited'
I China and Ja- 
I market for all we 
I control of such a 
l will swell Into 
looming populous 
ht to be thankful 
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'• French'SttbmaifAe Boat
Gustave Zede; ^witifch, it is claimed, has 
just emerged from some successful tests 
at Toulon. She is .said to have tor
pedoed , ,the French ironclad Magenta 
twice, once when the latter Was anchor
ed and the second time when she was 
moving. The only drawback is that 
the eddy cattsed by the 'boat betrayed 
her movements at 1,500 yards in 
brohd daylight. Thç principal part of tlie 
invention is that the boat is no longer 
blind, two lieutenant* having invented an 
eye' which facilitates submarine pro
gress. Another F£$ich submarine boat, 
Gymote,. is now .«raved -with torpedoes, 
and a third, to be named Mori, will be 
ready in March.

4 The ‘chief eunuch ‘of the Sultan, of 
Turkey has just (Ted with a suddenness 
characteristic -of the Golden Horne He 
left jewels and plates worth -£160,000, 
besides £600,000 in money, all df which 
pit sea, under the W law, into the Sifl- 
‘ tan’s treasury box. foison and bow 
string arè hinted at. ■'

The Metropolis Recovering Fro« the Christmas 
Festivities--The Inauguration of 1m*

1 jperisl Penny Postage.

L
rg

S» Vielei-.' *■•*■ u‘“Jack Ike Ripper," -G&!5ljt*tMjp*Mm ^mSS'ip

' sa%*st.tito tsukit? ;Horrible Crimes. John reports very quiet .business, and ,•
Halifax notes that prices in leading ‘ 
lines are maintained, with losses from 1 
had debts smaller than usual. Though |
the lumber, business is not so favorable, i , * . .
gold mining is active and ahead of pre-
rions years. Failures are about 30 per RirlnE, .Lord Otomer, al-
centi less in number and liabilities than i [Voat poIrer ibe direction of
[aat .year. At Quebec wholesale trade 1 S®rJna^lal anS a®a,rs1,Jir
B^qufee- with collections fair, and re- Egypt. He was educated for the Brit- 
taiiers are busy. At Montreal retail 1SJ? n»Uito*y service, but was switched 

Pams, Dec. 31.—Jos. Vacher, the business is good, and money is coming off *° b^om^[ private secretary to his

tined ait Bonrg-on-Brogee, capital <*f the afid a good holiday trade. Hamilton On returning to England he was ap- 
department of Ain, this morning. He business has slackened with the hbliday pointed a delegate pn the international 
protested his innocence and simulated In- ■seâson. At Winnipeg jobbers report earn- commission to regulate the Egyptian 
sanity to the last jl&r conditions to last year’s, with re- debt. The revelations of the commis-

Vticber, who was 29- years of age, Was tail trade good but money not much sion led to the deposition of the Khedive 
condemned at the October assizes at Ain. entier. At Victoria the Christmas busi- Ismail. Captain Baring was then made 
He.began, fife as a tramp and brutally behs"Compares favorablv with former one of the two controllers-general of 
murdered four boys, and seven women -years, but wholesale "trade is rather Egyptian finances, his French, colleague 
and girls. Most of his victims were tend- quiet, though the outlook is good. being M. de BligniereB. +
ing herds, when Vacher came behind , New .York, Dec, 30.—Bradstreet’s to- After Great Britain had suppressed 
them and cut their throats. The crimes morrow will say: The holiday quiet in Arabi Pasha's rebellion in882, and. the 

.surpassed in number and atrocity those general demand, sustained activity in in- present Khedive had agreed to appoint 
of the Whitechapel murderer, “Jack the nustrial lines, particularly iron and a single financial adviser, and he an Eng- 
Bdpper.” steel, exceptionally large shipments of lishman, Sir Evelyn was summoned to

His homicidal mania first broke out goods on orders, liberal cereal exports the post, and by his tact, vigor and ad- 
serionsly in 1894. He claimed after ar- And specially heavy dealings in specula- minixtrutive power he soon made him- 
rest that every action has an object, and tire movements, are features calling for self the ruler of Egypt, under Great Bri- 
as his motive was neither theft nor ven- ‘notable mention in the closing week of tain, 
geance, his Irresponsibility was estab- the year. Firmless m price is likewise He is now 
fished. an enconraging feature ip most staples., consul-general i

PsycbologicaHy physicians regarded his Wheat, though showing reaction, is high- plenipotentiary. He-gained his peerage 
case as interesting. It was shown that er for the week, owing to large export L. preventing fthe omission of some im- 
V&cher had been confined in an asylum elearaneeg, and other cereals are la sym-, clauses in the Sultan’» firmanfor the insane, and while doing mUi- patby. The pig iron demand grows, and Bming the nresent KhXe AbZs 
tary duty a love affair caused him to at- prices for this product and for steel rails. -P1*0 8 1 * present Khedive, Abbas
tempt self-destruction by shooting. The steel billets', plates and wire rods are till 
victims of Vacher were shepherds and higher on the week, while the volume1 
shepherdesses, and his rage was particu- ? foreign trade for finished metal pro-
lariy directed against the girls. He first ducts apparently increases as > the year 
cut their throats and afterwards mutilât- draws to its conclusion, 
ed them with a razor. Concisely stated, the reports received

He whs arrested last year after the as. to -the year’s business in all sections 
police searched for him long and in of the country point to an unprecedented 
vain. In ' defence of Vacher it was volume of domestic and export trade, 
pointed out that when a youth he was which is reflected in bank clearings that 
bitten by a mad dog, and a village herb- break the high record of 1892. The gen- 
elist gave him some medicine, after eral level of prices of staples and secur- 
drinking which he became irritable and [ties at the closVWC the year is at the 
brutal, while previously he -had been highest point reached for five years past, 
quiet and inoffensive. It also appears Railroad earnings exceed all previous 
from these statements that from that y bars, and finally there was a .smaller 
time be developed a passion for human number of failures and lower liabilities 
blood. than reported in any year for at least

Referring to his crimes Vacher said: five years past. These general results.
“My victims never suffered, for while I in the pountry at large have been achtev- 
threatened them with one hand I simply ed, too, notwithstanding the outbreak 
took their lives with a sharp instrument and conclusion of foreign war, and in 
in the other. I am an anarchist and op- spite also of unfavorable conditions^, in 
posed to society, ho matter what form Some industries, notably textile maup- 
the government may be.” facturing, which, combined with unfa-

'He was notoriously vain and fancied vorable weather early in the year and 
himself u hero. In every case Vacher thh lowest price for cotton on record, 
has been seized with frenzy after at- exercise an unfavorable influence. But 
tacking hie victims, as he cut and slash- the close of the year finds an improre- 
ed them horribly, .often disemboweling ment even In these directions, and re-, 
them. One day Vacher .told the magis- turns as to retail trade, and particularly 
trate that he considered himself a holiday business, are strikingly good in 
scoufge sent by Providence to afflict hu- aH sections. _
manity. Vacher killed one of his' vie- r‘’Best reports as to distributive trade 
tims, hé claimed, because he wore a "hfoturally come from the grain growing 
clean titirt, whfich tile muirderer coveted, sections of the country, which were the 
‘ One tif the remarkable features of this 'first to feel an improvement resulting 
extraordinary case was the clever man- from free foreign demand for bur cè 
ner in which Vacher sticceeded jn shift- -redis; but 'indications are not wanting 
ing suspicion from himself. About two that this improvement is gradually per- 
years ago he murdered a shepherd; boy eolating throughput the entire business 
on a copntry road a few miles from community, While coupled with unpre- 
Lyone. He cut the boy almost to pieces, cedented export trade in manufactured 
then continued on hie way. The'murder- jfbods is . the fast that we are selling two 
er was discovered a few minutes after- dollars* worth abroad for every dollar’s 
wards, with the result that a gendarme worth we buy. There is general corn- 
mounted on a bicycle overtook Vueher plaint, iti is true, of profits not expand- 
and called upon him to produce identifies- ing in keeping with the enlarged volume ^ 
tion papers, whereupon Vacher quietly of business done, and there is a tend- 
handed over his police discharge aa non- WCV, perhaps, to look, for a more pro- 
«mmrissioned offieri from a regiment- of ndùùeèd improvement in this direction 
Zouaves. , , in lS)9 than is likelv to be attained, in
-u.“Wh.v. that is. nay cld regiment,’i^ee- Hew of the modern tendency of margins 
claimed the gendarme,' “I am hunting the jc- jh minimum. The expert, trade of 
man who has just cut a boy’s throat, the country for the year, àe above inti- 
Have you seen any suspicions charae- mated, is the heaviest ever known, and 
tersî": ^ill probably exceed $1,250,000.000 in

“O, - yes,” answered the murderer, - “I value, thus being nearly double the im- 
saw a man running across a field to the ports. Our. export trade in manufaotur- 
north about a mile back from here.” ed goods, it might be observed, is the 

“Thank you,” cried the gendarme, “I’ll heaviest ever known, and for the first 
be after him.’,’ tlme in-.otir country’s history exceeds the

The gendarme then hurried off after value of imports of similar goods, 
the imaginery murderer, ..and the seal 
culprit quietly stole away from the scene 
of his crime. , « ,

By lucky chances some of Vacber’s 
wouM-be victims escaped, For instance, -j 
a boy 13 years of age, named Rodier, 
was herding near Clermont one day in 
October, a year ago, when he saw an 
Ugly looking, grinning tramp approach, 
carrying a big bag and a heavy stick in 
hand. The boy was alarmed, and, as 
the Stranger came near, ran away. The 
tramp followed him and the boy kept 
bâckrng away, until he reached the brow 
of the hill where a man and woman were 
digging. When Vadher saw them he 
stopped short and they watched him' sus- 
piooualy, thinking there was something 
wrong about the tramp. The man was 
so sure of this that he took up' a pitch
fork in-order to be ready for the worst.
Thereupon Vacher remarked “This is a 
horrible country. People are worse than 
dogs'. I have been fasting two days and 
nobody offered me a crust.”

Onfly about 20 minutes before Vacher 
had murdered Rosine Rodier, a sister of 
the boy he chased. The girl was 14 
years of age, and. her body was not 
found until a week later. Upon another 
occasion three or four women in turn 
escaped him.

Mme. Marchand identified Vacher as 
the man who attacked her on the road 
near Lyons at Easter. 1895. While she 
was returning from the market, after 
having sold some oranges. Vacher crept 
up behind her and seized her throat. She 

L struggled violently, scratched her as- 
• sailant’a face and succeeded in scream

ing. She was heard by several persons, 
but before they reached her Vacher .had 
escaped. The same afternoon he attack
ed three other women in the same man
ner, but all escaped.

The most prominent victim of Vacher 
was tne Marouis de Villeolaine, who was 
killed while walking in his park in the 
southwestern part of France, not far 
from the Spanish frontier. Vacher crept 
behind him, felled him with a heavy 
stick, then cut bis throat. The murderer 
carried off the coat of the marquis and a 
pocket-book containing some -bank notes, 
and sought refuge for a time in Spain.
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Ghastly Record of i Brute Who Terrorized 

Whole Districts In France—A Psycho» 
lotical Mystery. *

Blew to the Czar’s Disarmament Scheme- 
French Naval Budget Involves Huge 

Expenditures.
I

XT.vil

ig froid; 
t I IvorLondon, Dec. 31—Londoners^are bare- 

. ly -recovering from the Chrietpias' fes- 

. tivitiesi which have been made tb- last as 

. long as possible, many business houses
- clqaing from Friday, December ^, until 
Wednesday last. . Tile discordant note

. of the festive seâson was 'Struck in the 
announcement that the bubonic plague 
had arrived in England through à pas-

. aenger landed at Plymouth from the mail 
. stegmer Golconda, the case having de

veloped on the homeward voyage from 
India, and by the arrival in the Thames

- of another suspicious case and landed at 
This startling news caused

MAZED
I

,ry Statement
lent.

His C!?.: n—3ajs - 
Absolute Cuve 
lets to > :ove 
ition.

Î V
THE NEW- POSTAGE.

Proclamation Bringing Into Effect Re
duction on Domestic Letter Rate. m

'his •!__
; statement was - 
if, our most wide- 
lus men of busi-

■ Gravesend.
a stir, but the Lancet now announces 
that the man landed at Plymouth is only 

: suffering from a mild type of the dis
ease, while the suspicious case at 
Gravesend proves to 'be sickness due to 
some other cause than plague. Both 
patients have been isolated and v-the 
Golconda has been disinfected. Bits 

X on the steamer, which are accused of 
spreading the plague in India, have been 
utterly exterminated by burning.

Christmas day saw the inauguration 
of Imperial penny postage. About 

* thirty-six million benefited by it 'during 
the first three days. The majority was 
composed of letters destined for Canada, i 
Over 5,000 letters paid the old rates 
through senders’ ignorance. , Mr. John 
Henniker Heaton, M. P., the father of 
the Imperial penny postage scheme, 
which passed July 12 o# the present 

f year, and who introduced telegraph 
- money orders itv Etfglahd and-the parcel 
v post in France, - btitl «ilveropennies strnck 
i and distributed : :amongi'those who ce- 
u operated with him in Wringing dbont this 

postal reform. He sent -one of these 
pennies to Queen‘ Victoriai,’who accepted 
the memento, and Replied: “The comple
tion of this important change in- the re
lations of the various parts of my em
pire is a matter of sincere satisfaction 
to me.”

The Czar’s Disarmament Scheme

>i

section 1 of the post office act of last ses
sion, reducing the domestic letter rate 
from 3 to 3 cents, appears in-- - the 
Canadian Gazette to-day. , A dispatch 
from Washington says: “Postmaster- 
General Smith, at the request of the Can
adian government* calls the. attention of 
all - postmasters of the country through 
the Associated Press .to the reduction 
and to its taking effect on New Year’s 
Day with a view to preventing matter 
so sent being charge^ -up as ‘short pai<4’ 

i The postmaster-general to-day signed An 
onder. accepting aa, private mailing cards 
both Canadian mailing cards bearing 
United States stamps and mailed on this 
.side Of the Mne and United States cards 
.mailed in Canada with Canadian postage. 
This is the resiilt of a reciprocal ar
rangement between this and the Cana
dian government looking to avoid consld-. 
érable annoyance in refusing postal 
transmission where travellers -both ways 
write home on cards of. their own conn

Her Majesty’s agent and 
in Egypt, and also ministerited from the at- - 
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The general’s remembra née of the 

First Battalion in his Christinas tele
graphic greeting was a kindly act which 

. is a fair index of the general altitude pC
The Rossland Miner says: It is prob- Hral here” The^act^wa^ alFth^m^ 

able that, despite the delays which have thoughtful, æ 'he has pentonslly met 
occurred in connection with the aclec- none 0f the officers of the corps, 
tion of uniforms for the Kootenay Rifles, o O o ,
the kharki garb will be selected. Capt. The editorial of the Globe,' in which 
P. McL. Form, of the Rcssland com- that powerful paper takes up thé cudgels 
pany>> has received word from Hewitt in favor of the apoointmefit 'of a Cana- 
Bostock, M.P., that Mr, Bostock, has dian major-general, has bee»''the sense- 
been bringing, the matter to the atten- tion of the month in military circles, 
tion of the militia department, and he This Subject is almost sure,to -crop nj> 
has hopes of securing the adoption of with the appointment of each incumbent 
the kharki as the dress of the riflemen, of the bffice, hut the edvbcacy of the 
The Nelson- Miner prints.-a story to the appointmeut of a native Officier to thi* 
effect ,that Major-General Hutton, com- ; Important position has neter lacked 
mander of the Canadian militia, has de- support such ea it received the other 
tided In favor' of kharki for the Koot- i day from the mouthpiece of the Lau- 
t-nay riflemen! For some time he had rier government. Whatever Views may 
stood out-for the regulation red coat uni- j have been' held in the 'ast,:lthè present 
form, ,and it has, not been definitely i would seem to be an inopportune me- 
learned here that he is in favor of giv- j ment for such a step, when ’the wide» 
ing wàÿ for the popular kharki, which spread of imperralism ha»,,Jed, to the- 
rtas the choice of ‘the militiamen them- i countenance, rather than to. the discur- 
selvés. agement of such bonds of unity with the-

o o o," Motherland.
The Broad Arrow says: At last the . 00°

regular army is to be recruited in the ,. -/^n effort 60s been, on Soofe Jor some 
colonies. All military depots in the .**“« looking to the selection. ,of a. cm»~ 
Dominion: will, for the future, be em- °? of^hrobng ■tlm rampawnof

-Ployed as recruiting stations for the 5?e
First Battalion, Ltinster Regiment, now 
quartered at Halifax. Béfore the adop-SfcSS’.ssœsRiTsas:
SîÆsFS^ïrT*’ sia usartissï-Kermted. m the Dominion, and now that opening of the lemslature.,, The guard
hoehct2>deStc?aS ^eena^ranted-iirt is be nndet’ the command of Capt. Me
ut1 hom'd young Canadians, will not be Connan YffvTT"
slow to enlist in it. Nowhere in the , 000 ’b •(?>' ■
Etnpire is to be found finer material The following battalion order has beensr<j^i8&r$.e&aa ss snar gszg~—***** Sk su-jsartr ,s
to be proved. But there is no doubt
that the prospect of long service will , ... oslx
attract the more adventurous, particu-, V ictoria, B.D., 24th
larly as- the Leinster Battalion’s . home allowing communie
•wtiJ be'-.the Dominion instead of the -dwtricti officer--eotnsnandii 
United-Kingdom. There is a peculiar , IL is ,publiroed-, far the 

, fitness, in the fact that such an ex- all concerned; 
fferiment should first be tried in Can
ada; anil should it succeed, the prob
lem of Imperial land defence will- bè

1
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try.
CANADA IN LONDON.

Admiralty Meeting to Contract for Navy 
Supplies With Canadian Firms. io -.

FillsKidney 
ill cure any other 
ly this in all* sin-

TorontO, Dec. 3I:-^A special London 
cable ‘to the Globe says: “The colonial 
office .has transmitted to the high coin- 
missioner a letter from the admiralty, 
stating it would be pleased to invite ten
ders fob contracts for navy supplies tyom 
.Canadian firms of phekers who mity ap
ply and prove their ability tp carry out 
their contracts. 1 .

“Mr. Chamberlain also writes to the 
commissioner that the British South Af
rican 1 Company desife to arrangé an ex
change of -mining publications with tne 
Dominion government. . “i 

“Mr. Dobell sailed tor home 
nesday by the Majestic. He said/1 that 
negotiations were not sufficiency 'tRi- 
yanced to enable ,hlm to make/ public 
Statements.- 

“The supply of new Canadian impe
rial postage stamps obtained by the 
high commissioner for sale in England 

’was exhausted.on the. .first day they wane 
offered for sale. ' 3. ,

“The difficulties regarding space at the 
Paris1 exhibition in 1900 have been prac
tically Settled. Canada obtains' a larger 
allotment than was at first, expected','jttut

.fest iiijwnqfe op applied for.’,;,;,. . ... .e - ..}».-*■ ,1 ■ -1II11 ' 11 '1 . ti-x;,'-
POSSESSION OF PHILIPPINES.

receives almost daily a “hit below the 
belt,” in the shape of announcements of 
an extension of the military and naval

in one term 
the German

is afflicted with, 
use Dodd's ltld" 
scover health and 
I completely that 
v themselves.” 
cost only fifty 

■ stores.

DECEMBER.
. of Convictions, 
Returns.

»r the month of 
eglstry office here 
[ages, 13; births,

■ forces of the varions powers,
or other. After the news that .------
field artillery will be definitely armed 
with new quick-firers by the beginning 
of the new year, comes the., announce
ment that the French field artillery be
fore the spring will tie fully armed with 
new 7.5 centimeter quick-firers, rival
ling the German arm. Seriofis 'attention 
is being given in Great Britain to these 
important changes, which, one .authority 

- describes as being “the most pfotentous 
military advance, in ârmame'nt sihee the 
introduction of the magazine rifles; • or 
perhaps since the Germans used the 
breech-loading needle guns, in the Aus
trian war of 18G6.” Experts estimate 
that the batteries of the pew guns will 
be. at, least three times as powerful as 
thé present batteries. Each new: French 
battery costs £12,000. Rearming thus 

France £5,700,00Q in guns alone,
while the improved ' gun. alspi necessitates 
dherffe<*rga«ia»tie»t ofr the* aetnnimtioo 
-transports, Which will bring the total trt- 
pénditure to £10,000,000. 1 British artil
lerists point out that agaitist the • 
guns the British artillery "wbnld be swept 
-off the field, and they urge that the Brit
ish field gun be brought to the level- of 
the foreign arm. Great -Britain must 

prepared for an early expendi- 
£2,500,000.

The French Naval Budget,
published this week, involves an expendi
ture of 304,078,400 francs, being an in
crease of 17,121,454 francs. France 
will have 91 warships building in 1900. 
The government enquiry into the causes 
of the terrible mortality among railroad 
men. which, during the past ten years, 
reached 4.749 persons k jjled,' while 30,721 

/were injured, shows that the accidents 
occurred chiefly among switchmen. In 
consequence of this showing the board 
of trade stilt -an expert to Study the 
system in use-’ in America. This 
expert Nui 1 just returned here 
aid brought specimens of Am
erican authomatic ^couplings, which, he 
reports, reduced the number of accidents 
in America by 50 per cent. It' is under
stood that the president of the board of 
trade, Mr. Charles Thomas Ritchie, will 
irtroduce a bill to make automatic coup
lings compulsory in Great Britain. Con
siderable opposition is~developing against 
the bill, as the change will cost seven 
million pounds.

News of the uprising in the Congo 
Free State and of the

Massacres of the Congo Forces 
has again brought into prominence the 
iniquitous system of the rubber trade, 
to which ttiree-fourths of .the native, up
risings can be traced. All the best rup- 
bertpt educing districts belong • to tne 
State, which farms them, nominally, to 
the ■ Société Anversoiee, of which the 
rtate holds practically the entire shares. 
Officials are compelled to gather all the 

/ lubber available or they are quickly 
X tlismissed, and their salaries are made 

proportionate to the amount of rubber 
collected. Thus a premium is placed on 
brutality towards the natives,,. It is 
said on excellent authority niât King 
-Leopold of Belgium bas made £1,000,000 
annually during the past few years out 
of rubber and ivory sales. Jf 

The bright weather at Chrirtntàs-tide 
gave - ' X.; • ;
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President : McKinley’s Proclamation 
Cabled to" General Otis.

New York, Dec. 31.^-President McKin
ley’s prodamntion setting forth the con
ditions nndér which the United States 
takes possession of the Philippines has 
been cabled to General Otis for promul
gation, says the- Herald’s Washington 
correspondent. This-was done several 
days ago. It is assumed that Géfi. Otis 
has already published; it and taken steps 
to give it all possible circulation through
out the islands. The proclamation- is 
two thousand •words/In length, and was 
cabled to Manila at an expense qf 
$1,900. It is modelled on one issued'.hjr 
Gen. Shatter at Santiago, when the 
United States government took posses
sion there, but muçh amplified. . Hop* 
rule under the supreme direction of the 
United States government is, by "tl* 
terms of the proclamation, to be given 
td the Filipinos in the fullest sense. It 
promises to give -them a voice in the 
local government, arid .. Filipinos will 
be eligible for official positions.- They 
will bè givén a fair judiciary and free
dom of speech and press.

new “Victori
“Dec. ■

“The helf-yenrly inapectittà *of arms, 
well on the way to be solved. We clothing and accoutrements of, the bat 
wish it- every possible success. The talion under your command,,,will take 
Royal Canadians should, however, be place at the drill ha-11, Victoria, on Jan* 
relieved from the incubus of their Lein- nary 9th, at 8:30 p.m. ' 
star title. | “(Signed) J. PETERS/ LfeiCôL,

00-0 j “D.O.O., li.”

s*”“' swïsas.’SSBÈSü?. sif*^ jsstm ssrsaafticv Ü ^ Murder ïr>al. lmg was especially struck by the bar- panics will prepare for the inspection tw
gàn Francisco Dec 30 —-Mrs Cor- songs, with their striking lilt, the district officer comm&tidlng on thedtiia Botkin, charged 'with the murder mn'/h ^nTn1, fpVwordYh’0!*1 8aid.80 aboTe mentioned date -p “ - 

dF Mrs John P Dunning of DoVer, nJ1,ch n so few words, and their rousing i By order,

Hosmer completed his argument, ana n2°^,.™anJnIvM3p e X^10 a.re not, critics, early Kansan Xourt
Jtidge Carroll Cook read his charge to e^’ •»!««»> th^ IN AN ®ABLX_ KAN8Alfr.^CBT.
the jury, after which they retired for naronr^,e= i^He Tterw an. Axe Into th*>- scales of 
deliberation- The curious crowd gather- song8 Justice. ,
ed in the court room expecting to hear of unrecorded ong-n. The r.frain: ------
Mrs. Botkin griddled, were in a measure He;s a .£“,■*? DoSgffi Co^yf^&hî
disappointed, aa it was Mrs. .Botkin s He'! the on™ Urtn“ man P ’ gan practicing law In LawVenW. a flm
attorneys and their methods in the eon- That doesn't care a damn there engaged him to defend; W did ne
djnct of the case that Mr. Hosmer made Ear, #, regiment of British lnfantree, î1,a(1„kU!ed », iT5*te nearjS^prmapti^oint^ of his attack was stog -by- Tommy Atkins years be- sas CltyUj£iraal8e Tho^rad ttan’s^fF*
with-tSTciSmtrTttending VeTS &$£**&** ^to 'be immortal i wore known to be desperadoes,,**
of the package of candy at the Dover wa8 Uot nlvf Süt^ml'y atotiml version The tireJ witness was inclinât to pick s 
(wstoffice. He condemned the defence X>as noJ.“ew’ D-Ut omy a top cal version quarrel with Bishop, so ns .to, shoot him, 
for insinuating that the package might hut the latter kept'the m^nv ,flu(et until
liave been placed in the mail bag by any He’s a colonel, he’s a general, ÎJJSJ*- £ hardware
one connected with the postoffice He £ ^opto bold 1» he- carS^d ît^to^bo rouyf nnTpuftt
accused the attorneys of going, behind And te «’t S a damn where he,could grasp U rehtifly.
the facts. He traced the package to the For a co piai in the Hoyal artllleree After thfe recess the witness;,-was calledSsiSS/K.naSto'Utii aw* .«• f*—, «y«. -« »jc& Sfaasft asuauts
or the bon-bons to other gueets. their V'??.l.wlch 'T7 W.heü.,K'P!,"g ,w“ ^Wh-nha what’s that- ....a.,,..,, ...

srcatr.irausi'SBiia b.-b «.■ «»»**>* ~ t m ^the grief of the parents and friends of verse by ear, that is to say, he gets “Oh, I mean Just what J. say,” roared
the Pennington and Dunning families lilting tune into his head and Sam, as he picked up the nxé and ran Msand concluded with a scathing attack ^en Pats ^yming words to it, instead left thumb over Jts s^ra trt^ -'non-t 
upon the prisoner. oTconstriictmg line and verse by rule of I ro^now ^^endsm .was^ustlfled^

He took up the analysis of the candy racter- . ; ' 1 he did It In self-defence?” ■■■!
by Chemist Wolfe, of Dover, and Prof. „ . .. r: ° .r' . I , “Look here,” exclaimed the witness, at»
Price of this citv He ridiculed the Greater attention than ever is now he rose defiantly to his feet ilbd “reached* 
defence for its contentions that members devoted to target practice and for his weapon, ^«"“’t.want-”
of the police department in this city and eunnery on board Her Majesty’s ships. tlJlttl^a<d ct°h“ axe T>obid over hi- 
even the chemists themselves might have Adtfural Hnm^_ commanding at the «IiouUler. “Answer my question and be 
inserted the poison to make out a case. **°°r is very particular quick about It.” > Jm
He pointed out that Chemist Wolfe had \n regard. By way of i.îustration The witness weakened. He fell into hiefound lump arsenic and that Dr‘ Prire he Assumes that an action between ^lr and then, stammeléd “B-h-bèt
had discovered the presence of powder tw0 cruisers at _,0QO yards would, in “fgn’f it a^laot ” asked Sam follow-toe
arsenic. The defence in its argument water, be settled in less than up the ad vantai gained, rthàtthedî
had asserted that only lump arsenic hod “ve min.ntes, thereby snowing the para- ceased and several of his ff'ehds assaulted 
been found. He attacked Attorney mount importance of accurate tiring, the defendant with stones and clubs an*
Knight particularly and Aaracterized i He intends at all inspections that a por- knocked him down and that If he had not his efforts^to free Ms client^ dishonest tion of the quarteriy allowance of am- ^Jlt?" w°' have bei6’n munWel1 
and despicable. He asserted that the munition and projectiles shall he ex- “Yes,” - replied the witness, “I s’pose 
attacks of the defence had ended in peuded m his presence, and considers that’s the size of It.”
pSiught: that no one witness had been that no amount of good order, cleanli-' “Get out of that chair!” roared the vie-
contradicted» ness, or other display of smartness, cap tprious limb of the law. as he dropped the
i He then took up Mrs. Botkin's test!- compensate for inefficiency at gun prac- 6' “You’re a ^
rtony, and showed that in spite of Mrà. txcc* _ _ ±' - fFhe witness shambled out of the court
Botkin’s statements and the assertions „ . ° . room and never looked back. One by «mb
Of the defence to the contrary, the /wo- Some time ago it was decided to-aupr Ma feHow-Witnesses sneaked1 «.wqy, aiu* 
man had more than .passing regard for piy the,militia of Canada with the Oliver soon only the Judge, the attorneys, the de- Dunning; that her/.life with Tfim was equipment, and a cobtraet tor 25,090 rSorn^ Bpecta%? 7erè left
licentious and depraved: He pointed to Sam . held the Trump band, and he knew
Dunnings action in coming across the to Messrs. Adams Bros., of IToronta. A it. His argument was brief and to the 
Continent to prosecute her and asserted mfge number have been turned out, and point. The prosecutor thrtw Aip his hai^Tir 
that Dunning would not have gone have undergone an examination from a nnd made no protest when Sam demanded through whaf he h^ nnlesl he wa/S board of inspection. The examinatteu .hat defendant he .U^raed
tain of the guilt of Mrs. Botkin; that was of a satisfactory character and the “Mrtlon?Rg-ant5l,” the/judge ann-mn^dL 
he would not have disclosed their rehi- distribution of the equipment to each pna Sam, plck'ng up his à»,and followed 
tfons and been exposed to criticism of military district will begin at an early Ly his client, left the courf' rboffi* 
the newspapers and public without jpst date. The Oliver, equipment is regard- 
reason. ed as the best obtainable and was adopt-

After being out about three hours, the e<t **me time ago. 
jury brought in a verdict of murder in 
the first degree, with the penalty fixed 
at life imprisonment.

thus be 
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:£ MRS. BOTKIN GUILTY. -
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severs NEWS OF VANCOUVER,
Fatal Occident on the C. P. R.-t-Some 

Sporting Events. -:~
!
'

Vancouver,.-R. -G., ^Dec. 311—A fatal 
accident . occurred on the C. P. R. at 
Katz tannel, about 80 miles west .of 
Vancouver, last' evening!, the victim be
ing J. W. Morris, of Indianola, Ind. 
Indians found the body on the track. 
The tody was brought here by C. P. R. 
Detective Jones. Thé remains were 

(He evidently fell from

wn.

Medical
Treatihenl badly cut up. 

yesterday’s express. He had a ticket 
from Tacoma to- Des Moines. C. 'M 
Moyris, his brother, of Cosmopolis, 
Wash.v wiyed to have the body sent 
there after an inquest this afternoon.

W. Baxter, of Û.M.S. Impérieuse, 
has challenged Walter Jordan, of Van
couver, to box 6 or 10 rounds for $50 
and gate receipts.

Connor and E

;FOR

k Men
re Willingto 
y When 
iced of Cure.

z

Knight» will run a,. 50 
yards foot race on Monday for $100 a 
side.

ATTEMPTED MURDER.
New York, Dec. 31.—Earl Kirdeliber- 

ger, 405 Second street, Jersey City, 
this morning tried to murder his 
wife, Christina, and step-daoghter, Mary 
Brodel. After he had shot them 
and believed they had been fatally 
wounded, he put a bifllet in big right 
temple and died almost instantly. He 
..was drunk. His wife 'was wounded in 
-the left side of the! head. She is in 
the hospital and may recover. His step
daughter was shot in the right shoulder. 
After being attended'at the hospital she 
was able to return, to her home.

THE POISONING MYSTERY.

! combined medical and 
cure has bet 
eakneas of M

a decided chqnge for the better. He 
now walks unaided during his dally 
constitutional in the* Vatican gTOtmus. 
Newspapers at, Rome announce that a 
richAÎmerican lady had a gold snuffbox, 
intimated with superb diamonds^ made 
by the best jeweller in Rome as a nejv 
year’s offering -to the Pope, who vf^l 

check for $5,000 inside the box.

discov- 
" The 

nnounce that they will 
al—remedies an 1 appli- nt advance pes meet— 
it man. If not ill that 
all you wish—send it 
nds it-pay notqtog I 
lined treatment cure» 
roughly, and forever all 
iy evil habits, later ex» 
'ork, worry, etc. It cre- 
Strength, vitality, sus- 

ers, and restores weak, 
oped portions of body to- * 
Misions and functions, 
writing in earnest willi 
aription and references- 
âled envelope. Protes
te nee. No C. O. D. de
bt any nature. A na
ils offer. Address

NATURAL GAS EXPLOSION.
Dayton, Ohio, Dec. 31.—Information 

reaches here of a natural gas explosion 
at Bred Key, Indiana, which blew up 
the pumping station. The entire Ohio 
gas field is disabled as a result of the 
explosion. /

both

find • a
The "Pope recently refused to allowal*- 
tric lights to be introduced in hiS-W#- 
ments, remarking: “There is somethBljg 
superfluous about that light,"

The Czar Has Returned
to St. Petersburg after his holiday i^ tb- 
Crimea. Incid «.tally his majesty h*s 
taken up the fad of papering and decor
ating his rooms with black and white 
sketches. He has had his study paper
ed entirely with caricatures of himself, 
which he collected from foreign papers.

FROM THE CAPITAL.
Ottawa, Dec. 31.—An examination of 

candidates for commissions as Dominion 
land surveyors will be held at Victoria, 
commencing on the thirteenth day of 
February next. . i

, t _________ _ i
WHERE HE FAILED.

<4New York. Dec. 31.—The police are 
still vigorously working to find out who 
sent the bottle of powder marked “Bro- 
mo Seltzer” to Harry Cornish, and so 
caused the death of Mrs. Kate J. Ad
ams on Wednesday last. Capt. Me- 
Clusky of the • detectives has men at 
work at Newark, NX, and in Connecti
cut, besides a large force in this city. 
“There are suspects in the case,” he 
sei<l. “and there will be arrests, but I 
am not at aH sure of making them this 
morning. In feet, I do not think any 

Will be nipidè. to-day.” :nu
X;. ' .. X,1,- 'rif . X ’»•' • *7.7.JU: iWj-B

Application will » be made mext ^Session 
to incorporate' a company • td dpenitte 
telegraph lines in Yalti* and Kootenay 
districts.

Buffalo,*,Y. First Harlemite—J ones Is a jingo, isn’t
Second Harlemito-r-Oh, yesl He wants 

to whip all the/ nation, of the earth, but 
he wouldn’t say boo to the Janitor.—Puck.

Sir Edward Russell has tiublistWiPm 
Enadand an interview ’With Rfidÿffrd 
Kipting, in: which; he, !l described , 'thé 
author - as baving a; ptarticafi, 
athletic, rteftigroomé* little 
Then anthon is not pleased.
X-jhaoitei iw----------->n t.ol------- .J0!>seii
yiMffii Duwlngton ! ibeni: ,Ttelt-
lng for several months at Dr. Hall’s,- Ieayea 
to-night for her home In the East.

—Mr. T. V. Twinning has anticipated 
the suggestion of “Moderato!’, in another- 
column and has decided to ’remain is 
Victoria until the end of February. He 
has been induced to come to this de
cision by the influence brought to beer 
upon him by many residents who desire 
to retain his services, as a teacher. A. 
class of fourteen ladies had already beets 
formed and Mr. Twinning:-has engage# 
the Sir William Wallace bah for hie
8tDdl<\ ______ ■ - .a

A. O.* King,, Jr., of Naenlltio, ig a gnestt 
at the Oriental.

A Noterons Figure Disappears 
from French public lifè with the resig
nation of M. Diebler, who has been 
public executioner for the past forty 
years. His son, who assisted him for 
some times past, is expected to spcçcjéd 
him. Diebler’s wife is the daughter. Of 
tlu> public executioner in Brittany, MW£ 
ing his career Deibler guillotine*! 
criminals. His salary was $L200' a 
ÿçar and an allowance of $2,00$’Pr/ 
year for storing gnd keeping the, gnil-

le—Cheap. o o o
When Count Li Hung Chang was in 

Loitd.on, he placed a splendid wreath on 
the monument of General Gordon— 
“Chinese Gordon”—who bad been his 
companion in arms years béfore.

À relative of Gordon was so

t“-;
LUE OR LESS—1SS 
ill river, three mile» 
station, E. & N. Ry.î 

►0 acres pasture tiin- 
8, cleared, orchard, 
res; government rohp; 
ot to be sold, as tne 
lotland. Address, D. 
Station, Province ot 

can meet purchaser* 
and see this propef>7

BlgffSifî wonder why they 
ball game?

Diggs—Why, I suppose it’s because they 
kick toet-ball. „

RkM—lint there tt> just «s much kicking 
a- baseball game.—Chicago News.

call It a foot-
ce, deéply

moved by this act that he sent to,tne 
Qhjnese statesman, with his çomtii- 
méfits, a specially fine bull terrier, .the 
wlhner of several prizes, and a retiiârk- 

j able specimen of canine birth and hreed-

>

Capt. John' Irving returned last night 
from the mainland.
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off. It was already dark and the rain that it was still rising, an8“ he was anx- * talked little and in whispers, and when 
was falling heavily. ; ions to get there as soon as possible. Dr. Dick came out and spoke to them

“Hold her up stream, Bad, when you The darkness in the woods wys. intense they hung upon his words. It was after 
ford,’’ called one. “Never let her head . and he was compelled to trust to the five o clock now and the world was get- 
get down stream.’’ - mure entirely. The faithful animal ting gray. Some of the men arose at

"You’d better lead her when,you get kept steadily on, now on one s de of the times, and walked as far as the edge 
to Long Cliff.” said another. “The road road, now on the other, seeming to know of the woods to listen. They returned 
must be cut ont bad there. She might by instinct the safest path. silently, and then, others would go and
go over.” He could hear the stream roaring be- aIsr return.

“Nance knows every foot o’ the way.’’ fore they got to it. ’ -“e °“£ht t? he comm by now, said
said Slag. “He don’t need ttolead her “It will bè a tough pu l, Nance,” he Slag, who had scarcely spoken ^before 
none.” - , reflected; “but we’ve got to make it.” Iff a mighty ted road, but Nance could

jsjgss&srmisgt.x: sy??,5£%?S,£’'“a!s
scarce. i>ad weather had set to early, “'f'oo heavy. Got one, thank yon. water rise about liis legs. they a try it lhat Kid an isance ud
and the continued rain lound its way Good-bye. bovs. I’ll be back by day- “Hoad up stream, Nance! Hérid up tr£ii?:nynim=v * . _ ,through the root of many a cabin. TAre light lit come at all.” and, with a stream, ola girl!’ ^
was oegmning to tie sickness, la the signal to the restless mare, the boy He felt her struggling powerfully un-
cabin ox Sandy Carson there was a hounded away into the night and rain. <lvr him, but he cuuld have no means of ®j*“* f?st ?“ a“.4ei‘
tittie g.rl-tne on,y tittle girl in die The men, listening in silence, heard the - knowing when they were near the ober tHhe door justT- He «mod
camp—very ill. A cold at first, men a spiash of the mare's feet until he reach- tea s. Suddenly it seemed to 1 mi that listening^ amtiousîv" H d
fever, had come, and day after day htt e, ed the woods. they had dritted down out of the « pen 0 !i§g^« hLwp8„n j„„th -, v0
sunny-haired Nellie Carson, whom the “That Kid’s a brick,” said Whiskers, road, and thick woods were on com whisnered ,.ghe ia tikete te wnk» .m 
miners had loved and petted and otponed -but i wish he’d taken my gun.” sides. If they were between the steep, moment now If onto the toTv wmtid
since the first day of her arrival, steadily “The less he has to carry the better,” banks they were lost. He leaned for- co Then he went hack and There
grew worse and wasted until tne whole said Dr. Dick. “He’s light and got a ward, striving to pierce a little way into another time of silence and hunSw
camp spoke in whispers, >yeu up at g00d horse. It's a fearful ride, but he the blackness. All at once lie felt a jti B d bv t, d d nnened
the red light, where they were gamb- may make it.”- branch sweep across his face. They more ouieklv than raiaaland he stS3d
ting. ... They entered, and the doctor, after a were in the woods! At the sanie instant ™°t agate stepped

Sandy Carson and his wife, with their hasty sapper, returned to the Carson the mure stopped swimming. She had «ghe is waking ” • he whUmnWi »«Tf
child, had arrived at the camp late cabin. eiren up the struggle! hut no, for he the lbov doesn’t come now it ^ill ho tnn i

in, the till, with barely enough money II. felt her plunging and battling for a foot- J aoesn 1 come now K wlU be to° |
to pay the teamster who brought them, . , , . th bi „enral atote hold on solid ground. They hud tea tie* fle peered down the dim road, listen- iand there had been littie mining weather .g eenVafley was iust^ettinc ready tbe other bank, and sha was ciimOmg ing intently. The morning wnsverv
since. As stated at tne. beginning £ cloTefor thfuight ItwaTpàsf eîev^ where it was steep and slippery. He st&, and the* leari ^und coufd be hea^
money in the camp was. scarce, but it aEd tl gnRl straggling Christmas ere jnve hot- free rein, and a.l at once he All at once from the edge, ef the woods
was, perhaps, more so in the Carson „.,atompr<l wprp „onp He stood in the fuUnd himself saying a prayer. there came a câll. It was from the mencabin that under any other roof in the f m<,me8nt i^k®g out mto the telb, “ r®ach the «yeti!. who had walked down the road t/tisTen.
Wjjfc *££ faf ^ darkness and rain and muttering to he whispered God help me to reach “He’s coming ” they called. “We can
to Dr. Dick, who worked a claim in himself Nellie in time!” hear the " hoofs!"
pleasant weather and practised medi- .« h»te these kind of Christmases " Hc c,unK t0 the struggling mare’s The men leaped to their feet and Iis-etnfe between times. He remained with „rumbled- “I don't mind if it’/ cold mane- and ,lIter what seemed an eter- tened. Far down the road, somewhere
the Carsons day and mgbt, almost, and but thi»brain, rainera™ and mtid and »tiy-Ao the boy he felt that they had in the Woods, they could head the soling
the miners knew that he would save slofi a„ oT‘r ever^thing knocks trade> reacb0,1 the *evel ground. Then he too. Slag ran a few steps forward.

silly and I’ll bet there ain’t' twenty knew, from the branches against his “That’s Nance!” he exclaimed, under
couples over vonder at the danÜe ” The face> that they were in the woods, and his breath, “I know her gait.”sound of music came across ttewl'gh 'the e ’’“le later that they were back m the They saw the two men returning on
^re^^?^ff%r^V^ll^was' "?4od ’Nkncè!”^e sàîd," pdttîfig- ter teMém^àme^theto^-Sheflssl 
making1 merry'on Christmas eve. neck; “good, beautiful Nqnce!” them and came straight to Slag, who had

He waT IhouTto turn batik to make There was better ,going- here again, stepped forward to meet her. She Was | 
the final r reparations for closing when and for another fivemiles they did very a mass of mud and upon her back there, 
another sound came to him far down 'vel1- Then they forded the second hung another mud covered object th««f 
the street, ft was the splash of a horse’s stream, which was not so swift. Just ma^ no movement or sound. 
bo(>fa beyond was a stretch of hilly, rough Kid! Kid" said Whiskers, shaking

“Hello!”’ he exclaimed; “somebody road, and it was here that the Green him, “are you asleep? Did you bring
coming in late to the dance, Ï reckon,” 8tîf^')6^n Se Thorp *wn« rm rm,
but the horseman was turning digectly thbught highwayman would hardly There JMmuito Then they saw
toward the store, and presently dis- expect prey on such a night The hills î°at his hands were teund to the saddle,
mounted where the tight shone out into slippery and the nlare toiled slow- ÎB a secoad ttey ted hfted tern down I
the falling rain He flung the hri.tio ti' from side to side among the boulders. a®a stripped off the slicker. They saw Uni ovm a Mtêhine post as he Sled Âs they reached the upp?r plain, and. a the package containing the doll, and cut
out to the storing cle?k-’ more level stretch of road she settled ting it from him handed it to Dr. Dick,

“Get out the biggest and finest doll oa,°f ,mo,re ™to the swinging gallop with ^"and'TLo^'nt Hter ^etnmefl16 eab"
you’ve got Quick**’ which sbe had covered each. tilt.of decent '“rand a moment later returned.'he cferk, hastening to, obey, still star- going He noticed^ that the rain ^ - “There was^toodS’the^ltetcS685"' 
ed at the figure that now entered. weil-mgh ceased and that there seemed He kimti dowfi in’ the dte tilhl .„«•

He saw that it wps-cf boy- or a small to be a breaking m-the day ■■#*&** laid his ter to tte Kid’! *nd

“to“d ““**”»•■ 1“1**» ‘►s5S88'8$,88r-H> SSStïiPSüS*““*■ °“11 A“I rode over fTMn . the GulcK Hince * tflunÿéd’1 so to * one side tt^fe-îhé! < it as--he would an in- Whçn dynamite is being used in win- "ril tell you what it is,” said Snyder,
7 ”^-1^ -iid, m te notiœd ^W-Æ* Kid. was almost' tiimeittél. ; ^heÿ rfT , * ter on a flargé scale, as at a mine, it the calculating barter, “ï’ve been doing
curiosity ‘It’s not very fast ridinc btit.’bea’rt stood still, for hé heard iioen"s muf- ‘ ’ -rtiV£,o . v-ould pay,to build a small thawing some pretty tall figuring lately onSa a» «ÏÏTfh hr,st" loom of this kind, say tixlb. : The pow- problem that requires plenty of study
l"m some muddVr” y ■, ■ *yU8e ••«/.-“mHK '■te* needed for itm day’s consumption and thought. I yead in a newspaper

“From the Hultiil jîuddy!” 'fhe- •-Thjé: Kid liriagjiird he saw the •«ntllnes'--^thw1^>,f a?hwoouhl be teititidi'in and left for TA hours the other day of » young man who
clerk’put down the box iuiiîs tends and'.ot a, miiii ât Nance’s heal , over him and k silent «ono wls mTther8 ; P»- teore-tte boxea temg simply opened launched into matrimony by marrying
looked uti the bov in ama«pmont V "Let go of that, you scoundrel!” he 0l4 i?’ pbwder taken out and put on bis step-mother s step-mother. I have

“Xes; and I’ve got to get. back by screamed, and drove his heels ^gainst ODen door Thé’^bbv^meUinff dhp^nding upbiri the time avail- just rambled along the intellectual road-■daylight whl ttet dell. Hurey up with the mare’s sides. There was a^moth- n^^eatize a^rst^wh^e he A-- teWrature of 75 deg. or «0 way for several day* figuring out what
it The biggesti and highest pricte you cred curse as Nance tore her betid free Then he said faintly^ “ h a?’ maintained during the night would felatf”n that young man is to himself
girt. It’s'fér a title girl that’s about to and dash ad forward. The Kid saw the “Did. I make’ ir in rime Tine-» w«.; ■ suffice ,to thaw the powder. A ther- and the family he married into. Now,
die, and Dr. Dick ttdnks it may save dark outline go down as he passed ând the^Aoll ati ^ht. and—and Vrilt “teieter shmild always be consulted to <»r urotance, this youmg man getting
her-.it wê get it there in time You *hen he heard horses hoofs behind him will she eét wSl?” sue— regulate the temperature of the room, married to his step-mothers step-
catirti, it uo good and fasten it to me in pursuit. YS k.r Which should not exceed, say, 85 deg. mother would make his father his own
under .thé sticker.” time tight in the sky was gèttini’ will get well nud Voir wffl get well too UT% particular arrangement for a sen and his step-mother his step-sister

The astonished clerk hurriedly open 'd somewhat stronger and the rain hgd at- Kid, God blèss ÿolb’ 8 ’ * i thawing room is convenient, but it may a{td daughter. If this
two or thrae i»per boxes contJh.mg most entirely ceased. They were on Sà there “dAnot one of the si,pnt ! t.e varied to suit the case. The essen- blessed with any offsprmp-let us say a
waxen faced dolls. The largest box held high, open ground, and'the boy fe*t tint iisteitifig »roup outside but repeated fer- tlal featdt!e is a tight, heat insulated ?oa hheathmyoijng, man s father would
«dc«d°“* theLcould see his form, against •.the the « »nd regulate» ^ b^ a .^ndf^e, andriep-

“I’ll take this one,” said the Kid. “Good Nance, beautiful' .Nance,” he - —as'n-x - The plan of a thawing room is much ® and step-grand-
“Put it up in thick paper and use a lot whispered, and repeated again and again DANGERS OF DYNAMITE. bettçr than using thawing stores. The “g^ded a^ he7 stemSn^hte^s
of big, strong string.” the low signal, Wit urged her forward. _ , -, : „ , best of these are liable to get out of- .SE!? hLi?£ -# iSE“That doll is $15,” said the clerk, “Wç must Jkat . these . cutthroats; we Hpw the Explosive^Must Be Handled to order, if not originally dangerous. The atem&aue^’sbuatend ^he would aSro
hesitating. mnst get to TheoGulch with Nellie’s doll., ; , . . . Avoid Accidents. o thawing room has great capacity, so that hpPhpaufh“rate*band, she would also

“If it costs $50 I want-afc” atewered You-pan do it, Nance! You can do itr, i th^ aeed not h« done in n fiunry, atepî^o^r^ould ^riieri^stem
the Kid sharply, “and I want it in a God will hfelp you to do it, Naufce! . U >fme Inspector Byrne, of Montana, iti and has always this advantage over ei?P, J‘ 01E miminf his stew
hurry.” God,, if yqu will help Nance to beat these his annual report to the governor, pre- | small apparatus. Any excess of temper- Mother’s steD-mother htf natnrallv *te

He reached one muddy hand under me. cutthroats ■ I will be a better boy. I Will gents some points as to the handling of a*are brings discomfort to. the operator (.(>IïiÉ.a bjs father’s steo-father and his;?ittle°sack.S h—ke,and drew, out a horn, and^I will nevcAtonch an- Imong othjr things belays < ^

“Help yourself out of that,*' he said, there in time with Neflie's., doll !”. that dynamite Should be stored to a cool, sonàbly safe for thawing dynamite. the rezorXi^’-PhtiadeloMa Reco?d
dropping it on ; the. counter, a •' He repeated this praye# Over and over, dry place. Ntiro-glycerme is a liquid I In no case should any apparatus for ____________ £_

The clerk did up the doll ;n ,i steiit and he believed they were slowly leav- with a high boiling point, but it <evapor- ! thawing powder be used in a magazine Missionary Uncle—Han mamma ever
package. The Kid- Opened the sticker. lug their pursuers. It was fie more than ates sensibly at temperatures a little : or butiding where a large quantity of told you where you would go if von are

“Tie it around me, high Up as you can; a mile now to the third and last ford. tih.v„ ' mol 7 1 P°wder is stored. The same warning a ireod hov? 80 7 a
more to the right." If he could heat them there he did not .̂At a--temperature of , applies to the handling of caps in the Willie__Sure* She’s going to take me

“Why; you’re only a buy.” exclaimed believe they would dare to Cross. “Y 100 deg. Fa.hr. the loss is serious j preparation of primers. to see Dewev—when he comes home—
the clerk, getting noW close to the Kid’s “Wé are going- to do- It, Nance!” he in proportion to the .time of exposure. In charging a drill hole. use a wooden Judge *
face. -1 murmured, and ■ then suddenly from be- In this way the powder may be much tamping rod. If the hole is dry, cut the

“Yes: ’ that’s why I - came. A man hind came two sharp reports on the weakened In a damn Man» ,'t win «h. I cartridge into short lengths and slitwould have been too heavy for the mare night. The Kid felt his right shoulder ”** “1 s ♦ -P Î® . al> them along the sides, so that when
to carry over thé roads,” « shrink with a fierce pain for a moment sorb moisture,,.and if it as stored for any driven down with the rod the powder

“Are the creeks up high? Did you and grow numb. t length of time it will be spoiled. will spread and fill the inequalities of the
have to swim, I mean?” * / , “Nance! O Nance, they have shot Probably two-thirds of the fatal acci- h°le. The primer," with the cap care-

“Three times. They’ll be higher «till, me!” he moaned. “The cowards have dents that have happened with dynamite , *y .attached, should be put in last-
going beck.” shot me!” have come ffom careless methods or ; “‘at is, on the top of the charge. The

“Dark, ain’t it? Could you see my The mare had bounded forward at the thawing. Dynamite freezes at about 4à i “Ole is then, to be filled and tamped with 
at all?” ’ shots and was now running wildly. deg. Fate. In this condition it is stiff ; Car,e" ^arin or clay mixed with gravel

“Just the tree tops a little, but the “Keep it up, Nance—keep it up. I’ll and hard ànd should not bé used for : makea ,°ne of the best tampings. In a 
mare knows the read.” - -, hang on if I can. O, God, help me to blasting, as it is insensitive to the Ordin- j v*’et. hole leave the cartridge intact for
. “Do you think you’ll get back all hang on!” ary detonator. Tne powder is a poor ! the better protection of the powder. The

right?” j He wound his hands to the saddle with conductor of beat, and for this reason it 1 w:', ’n’hich surrounds the cartridges
“I’ve got to. Say, run that string up the bridle rein, and polled the end freezes and thaws slowly. The time re- wU1 -transmit the blow io toe rock, but 

over my_ shoulder. There, that’ll. Eu.y. through tight, with his teeth. Tfien he quired to thaw it thoroughly when it is j Sse tamping in every case. Some miners 
I guess. Now, take out your money and leaned forward and closed his i eyes, for once solidly frozen is much greater than i , not think it necessary, but it.is theti, a., ...i, ■- «•---------------- «— ------ ----------------------- -------- in the boxés ! onlY,way to get the best results. The

; powder gases tend to act in the tine of
_______ ______ _____v resistance. If -this work is not properly

The thawing pf dynamite is always at- ! a part-of .the energy will be ex-
I tended with danger, it It is done rapidly Pfteed through the open drill hole or in 

rie went to a show -case and took ( ut I “Head up stream, Nance, head up at a high temperature. No matter how 010wlng out a weak tamping before the 
a beautiful shiny breastpin and a pair stream, old girl,” he mattered faintly, urgent the haste may tie, the tempera- I ga£t* haTe done th«r work on the rock.

•and then the night and the roar of wa- ture used should never exceed 100 deg. V -there are two reasons for putting the 
" “ " ' ' *■ ■’ * ' - - ••—-«- - - - - --- - ' • -£nP. at the top of the charge. If it is

_ _ _ buried in the mass of the charge, the
I direct contact with hot water or steam. Eua?. in burning down to it may set fire 
Water leads to make the nitro-glycerine t1the P°wder by side spitting and bum 

1 exude and also attacks the chemical Sfe a part of >t before the cap explodes, 
salts in the composition. Where the ob- ,otber reason is this: rhe detona-
ject justifies thè expense it is a good « not instantaneous. It begins at

the cap and moves by a wave or im
pulse through the powder. The detona
tion proceeds in lines radiating from the 
cap and the greatest effect is in the di
rection of the greatest dimension of the 
powder; as a bottoming Vffect is usually 
required, the best-ptsee-for the cap is at 
the top of the charge.
• The gases given by an explosion should 
be colorless and invisible. The visible 
smoke consists of solid products formed 
in the reaction and of dust made by 
disintegration of the rock, 
gases are those of a complete detona
tion. To insure this strong detonators 
should be used, and the powder should 
be in good condition and the charging 
should be done with care. It is very es
sential that the cap should be in actual 
contact with the powder.

It should be kept in nind that the 
gases given by the best powder are ir
respirable. Carbonic acid is the char
acteristic gas, the physiological proper
ties of which are well known. Carbon 
monoxide is produced by some powders, 
and this, even in small quantities, is an 
activé poison. The danger incurred in 
going into a drift where a charge has 
been recently fired depends chiefly upon 

•the ventilation. If the ventilation is 
poor the air in the drift is already im
poverished. The oxygen is deficient, angt 
the addition of even a small amount of 
irrespirable gas may turn the scale and 
make the air dangerous to life. This 
effect is more marked in mines at great 
elevation above the sea level because, 
owing • to the tightness of the air, the 
amount of oxygen- in the cnbic foot is 
smaller than normal. Inspector Byrne 
says that he has strongly condemned the 
use of wooden boxes for thawing and 
has succeeded in many instances in se
curing the adoption of a hot water 
thawer instead.
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1 DE PROFristmas Eve 
At the Gulch.
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»***>**«By Albert Bigelow Paine.

As long as the oceans 
taents which bind togetl 
broadcast British empire, 
will be a dash of roman.

I. THAT THE
old Frisian minds. For 
swayed by the waters, 
are by the moon, and w 
highways of an empire a 
roads as those, so full of 
.and sounds, with danger 
like a hedge on either side 
it is a dull mind indeed v 
bear away with it 
a passage.
beyond herself, for in tr< 
mile limit of every seaboaj 
tier, which has been w« 
and loom and pick, rather 
of war. For it is writ! 
th; t neither a king, in h 
an army with banners, cal 
to the man who, having 
his strong box, and knowti 

’ he can turn it to three p, 
> mind to that one end. Ai 

pire has broadened the mi 
' ; S broadened, too, spreai 
fiee speech, free press, fre 
all men can see that the wi 
and are continental, even 
the continent are insular.

But for this a price mus( 
, the price is a grievous " j 

j beast of old must have 0 
man life as a tribute evei 
our empire we throw fros 
the pick and tiou er of 
engine is world-wide an< 
the' only fuel that will d 
lives of British 
the gray old cathedrals, 
round upon the brasses o: 
we see strange names, 
they who reared those wa 
heard, for it is in Peshati 
ballah. and Korti, and F 

- that the youngsters die. Id 
precedent and a brass "ti 
But if every man had his 
where he lay, then no fron 
be drawn, for a cordon of 1 
would ever show how hig 

, Saxon tide has lapped.
And this; too, as well i 

which separate us from 
join us to the world, «haï 
thing to tinge us with ré 
when so many have thei 
over the seas, walking ai 
bullets, or swamp malaria^ 
is sudden and distance gre'i 
communes with mind; 
stories arise of dream. pr< 
vision, where the mother 

’ing: son, and is past the fi 
of her grief ere the me 

- Which should have broke 
The learned have of late lo 
matter, and have even lab« 
name, but what 
it save that a poor strick 
hard-pressed and driven,

, across the earth 
picture of its trouble to th 
is most akin to it? Far fc 
to say that there lies né 
within us, for of all thin 
brain will grasp the last t 
but yet it is well to be
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Nellie if human skill could avail.
They were as anxious as he to do 

whàt they could for the child, and had 
. QtdemLejSMnyre-Xuxuvies tiY the.stage, 

that came down twice a week from 
Green Valley, and once, by Dr. Duck’s 
advice, they had summoned a great phy
sician from the city, who had cuargcd 
them one -hundred dollars, only to tell 
them that Dr. Dick was doing all that 
anybody living could, and that the fever 
must run its course.

To Dr. Dick, who now hung oyer the 
little sufferer’s bed aud watched the 
fluttering breath, and felt the little hot 
wasted Hand, it seemed that its course 
was about run. The parents, exhaust
ed with’ x watching, were in the "next 
room asleep. His patient had been de
lirious at times, and as he leaned over 
her she began muttering.

“Is it Christmas yet, mamma?” she 
whispered. “You said I could have a 
doll when Christmas came, and I want 
,it so bad, mamma; isn’t it Christmas 

ft"
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Dr. Dick lifted up his head and stared 

about helplessly. It was Christmas 
eve. He had scarcely thought of it 
himself until now, but the sick child in 
her unconsciousness had somehow re
membered, and through the burning 
tide of fever had held fast to a promise 
of weeks before. The tide was running 
out now; its force was nearly spent. By 
morning he believed tlje moment would 
come that was to décide between lüe 
and death. If only the doll could be; 
there to lay in her hand when conscious-; 
ness came there was just a chance,, a 
bare chance, that the decision mifitAte 
—life, -

“Isn’t it Christmas 7yet, 
she repeated. “Isn’t it- 
yet?” ' '

>Vhen Mrs. Cajrson a’kbJke Wi ‘rP^k 
told her.

“Have you the doll?*’ he asked anx-
^fikars Sprang to the poor woman’s

^“L fiave never ’ bought it. I have 
prnmisefi. ii to her for a year. I told 
heap that when Christmas came 'she 
ihould, surely have It. Then we moved 
herb, and tlien Neifle was taken ill, and 
t did not remember, and oh, Dr. Dick, 
wé- hive acafcely money for food!”

Half an hour later Dr. Dick 
•iw te the Bed

a

can we

some

mtiniifittV” 
. . Ghrijstmte

union should he very
such matters, for once at 
known that which was wi; 
of nature to seem to be : 
further side of them.

John Vansittart was the 
ner of the firm of Hudsoi 
tart, coffee exporters of 1 

I OVylon, three-quarters D 
I , descent, but wholly Englii 
I ♦ thins. For years I had b« 

" in London, and when in 
I • over to England for a t 
I holiday, he turned to

ductions which would enab 
something of town and < 
Armed with seven letters 
offices, and for many we 
notes from different parts 
try let me know that he 
favor in the eyes of my fi 
came word of his engagem 
Lawson, of a cadet branch 
ford Lawsons, and at the 
the first flying rumors the 

- -absolute marriage, for the 
wanderer must be short, a 

‘ wefe already crowding on 
date when he must be up< 
ward journey. They were 
gether to Colombo in one 

. *» own thousand-ton bark-ri 
ships, and this was to be 1 
honeymoon, at once a nec 
delight.

Those were the royal di 
planting in Ceylon, before 
son and a rotting fungus d; 
community through years « 
one of the greatest comme: 
which pluck and ingenuitj 
Not often is it that men ha 
when their one great indu 
ered, to rear np in few y 
as rich, to take its place, 
fields of Ceylon 
to courage as is the lion 
But in *72 there was no clo 
the sky line, and the hopes 
tors were as high and as 1 
hill sides on which they i 
crops. Vansittart came do 
don with his young and be 
I was introduced, dined wi 
it was finally arranged t 
business called me also 
sl-c-uld be a fellow-passeng, 
on the Eastern Star, whicl 
to sail upon the followihg ]

It was on the Sunday ev 
saw him again. He was 
my rooms about nine o’cio 
with the air of a man who 
and out Of sorts. His hand 
it. was hot and dry.

“I wish, Atkinson.” he sai 
could give me a little lim| 
water. I have a beastly thil 

■ and the more I take the n 
; to want.”

I rang and ordered in a 
glasses. “You are flushed, 
“You don’t look the thing.”

“No, I’m clean off color, 
of rheumatism in my bad 
seem to taste my food. It 
London that is choking m 
used to breathing air whit 
used by 4,000,000 lungs I 
away on every side of you.” 
his crooked hands before hi 
a man who really struggl 
breath.

j
■

me
f. g went

Light hotel for supper. 
bMagiag about the office was; the . usual 
crowd. Every other occupation ceasedlr' wtee tte doctor entered.

Is she! How is she to-night 
P vF* they ssked in a subdued chorus.

raining outside and the new 
walked over to the fire.
(•’ll be a change by morning, or 

I can’t tell you till then.” He 
panned, and, turning suddenly, • added,
“Bdya, la there anybody here that will 
ride over to Green Valley to-night?” u 

There wa» a moment of silence; Green 
Vipley, the nearest town et any size, 
was a good twenty miles awny and the 
rohds were believed; to be impassable.
The stage bad missed -two trips. Creeks 
were swollen and the’ mud - in places 
would be to the hawses' knees. A gang 
of outlaws infested one part of the 
road, and tbft stage had been fired on.
Presently one of theP'men spoke.

“Any of us wotild go,” he said, “but 
l don’t believe there’s a horse in the 
éàünp’ that would carry a grown man 
there and back to-night, and the Kid 

7 " here wouldn’t care to risk it, I reck-

“Let the Kid talk for himself” an- 
sweeed a brisk voicé and a boyish figure 
stepped out facing Dr. Dick. “What’s 
wanted et Green Valley?”

The doctor looked at his questioner.
The boy could npt be more than seven
teen ;*nd whs rather ' slight for his 
age; He was supposed to be a
runaway and had drifted into

. camp one day from pobody knew 
’ -Where. Since then he had . been mining 

and gambling and appeared to be an 
expert at both. He gave his name as 
Ellis, but the men had christened him 
the Bad, and when tittle Nell came he 
had for some reason become her slave.
Since her illness he had gambled very 
little. During the last few days none 
at all.

“Well," said Dr. Dick slowly, ‘ as he 
looked at the slender figure, “perhaps 
it is nothing that will do any good, but 
to-morrow will be Christmas and the it.
little girl has been promised a doll, and , The noble mare, who was a’ mass of 
remembers it somehow, even in her mud like himself, whinnied a tittle and 
fever. She is talking and raving about seemed to understand. A moment later 
it, and when the change comes, if she he was dashing back down the street 
is conscious, any disappointment would into the blackness that lqy between him 

• be, bad. of course, and I thought maybe aud the tittle girl who was battling 
if we had the doll—a big doll—to put with death in Sandy Carson’s cabin As 
right before her—that—perhaps”— he sped .along he could see her round

The boy wheeled, facing the listening sur ny face as she had looked before her 
ru , i i v< , , , , illness, and he could see beside it an

“Whoe got a horse?” he demanded, older face—the face of another Nel- 
“Get me a good horse and I’ll be out lie—his tittle sister back in the east 
of here in three minutes." whom he had not seen for two vears

“I brtve! I have!—take mine!” came He had idolized her, but he rèmem- 
from different parts of the room. bered bitterly how even his love' for

“I’ve got the best horse^ in camp," her had rot been strong enough to 
said a heavy shouldered man named keep him out of bad company, and how 
Slag. “I’ll have her here by the time when his father had reproved him he 
you're ready,” and he disappeared with- had fled from his home in anger- and* 
out waiting for reply. never returned. He had spent a year

“The Kid will need money—chip in, at another camp before coming to The 
boys,” said another, holding out his j Gulch, and he had always been lucky, 
hat. but the memory of tittle sister Nellie

The coins rattled into it while the boy had never dimmed. It was for this rea- 
was making bis only preparation for son that Nellie Carson had become his 
the ride—drawing on an oiled coat call- pet, and because of this that during her 
ed a slicker, loaned him by one of the illness he had led a better life. He
men. When the hat, heavy with silver, could not bear the thought of her dying
was handed to him he passed it over to and he shuddered to think that even if 
Dr. Dick. ..he reached The Gulch safely he might

“Give that to her folks,” he said, not be in time. He urged the mare for- 
“They need it. I’ll pay for the doll my- ward. There was a fairly good stretch 
self.” And without stopping for reply of road for some distance out of «Green 
or comment he hurried out to where Valley and thev were making good bead-
Smg was waiting with a large hand- way. Then they entered the heavy
some mare that was tossing her head woods and the road became slippery, 
and «tamping in the falling rain. I He was obliged to go slower here and

“She'll take you there and back if let the mare pick her way. A mite fur- 
spy horse can to-night, saw Slag. | ther on there was a swift stream that 

The miners crowded out to see him ^ they hud forded with difficulty. He knew
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A Helpless Invalid
ï 1

I ! A Chatham Lady, Prostrated by 
Severe Kidney Disease, Re

stored to Perfect Health 
by Doan's Kidney

h l S”:

:■ *

n tie -that sack, to my belt That'll do; i he was growing faint. * Present’y he felt most people think. Shut up
soodnight’ : : the mare’s fore feet plunge downward, in a magazine, it will remain

Wait a minute,1” called the clerk, end a moment later the cold water was In summer for many weeks.
Here, take this to the little girl as a once more about bis legs. They had rm— i* 1 ‘ J---- '•

•"erry Christmas from me.” ; reached the last ford.
He went to a show -ease and took (ut | “Head np stream, Nance, head up . „ ________

urgent the haste may tie, the tempera-

n frozen even*t

I Pills.merry Chtistmas from me. are as true

<>^tTar*r*n^>’ all on a card together. <nuu uicu me mgui emu me ruar or wa- »o«u suuuiu never exceed iw aeg.
• JL Slip these in the package all ter, and the sound of distant hoofs Fa hr. A. dry heat should be used—that

ngm, he said. saved what they whirled and mingled and blended into i», the powder should not be brought in
cost by. not going to a dance to-night, blackness and silence. ** '

«Mt&CS ”•
"n.'haffiaMtoth*,”»,ti,çsa.'aB'Y£SLuto»,h«sr

&-%iafttra,zsjt*- »-«■«"sr-sur&
eomincr over »nfl it’ll Ha vnru mtinv fever wasted girl within, waiting tor i e,,Um — 1— —, ,

'tWith yonr food or with your clothing 
you may pcifmpaV. oxÿefimept—if you 
have money to throw awa.v—but with 
disease, especially Kidney Disease, it is 
too serious a matter to trifle with. If 
your Kidney» ate -diseased or disorder
ed, get the right remedy at the outset— 
Doan’s Kidney Pills.' They 
you as effectually as they did Mrs. L. 
Montagne, residing at the corner of Sel
kirk street and' Victoria, avenue, Chat
ham, Ont, who speaks as follows:

“Several years àgo I was taken ill 
with a severe pam in the small of my 
back. Following this I suffered very 
much with urinary trouble, sleepless
ness, etc., and had to quit work. Medi
cal aid proved of tittle avail, and I was 
in a most distressing condition. To add 
to this an almost unbearable pain ran 
down the back of mv neck.

“I went from bad. 
was obliged tb take to my bed, where 
I remained a helpless invalid for some 
time. At this juncture I heard of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills and sent my boy to the 
drug store for a box of them, and began 
using them. They seemed to act direct
ly an the weakened organs, and I was 
at once convinced that they were the 
only remedy to remove all kidney troub
les. I continued taking them and day 
by dây grew better. I gained in 
strength; the pain left me; I began to 
sleep soundly, and felt brighter and 

,niore energetic all the time. I am now 
better than I have been for years, and 
consider Doan’s Kidney Pills the most 
excellent remedy for kidney weakness, 
for to them I owe my present good 
health and happiness.

Doan’s Kidney Pills, 50c. a box, or 
three for $1.25 at all druggists. The 
Doan Kidney Pill. Co., Toronto, Ont.

“girls always The Carson cabin was c 
yards from the Red Light,

a few hundred

can cure

’Î» SS'ina K and a, ,l»r. Tb„, SSSl
not going to let Nellie die if we can help ~ ‘ : and the arrangement such that the wa

ter cannot be brought to the steaming 
point or even be overheated. It has 

I teen tound that n maximum temperature 
I °f 104 deg. iu the water gives an active 
! circulation. The neater is located at a 
; safe distance and the water circulates 
1 through pipes in the building and returns 
j to the heater. The pipes outside the 
I building arc well protected and covered 
i to prevent loss of heat, and the building 
j should be made as impervious to heat as 

possible. <
Double walls, floors and ceiling witn 

a sawdust filling answer every purpose, 
but the building must be made absolute
ly tight. A crack under a door., or a 
window will counteract the best heat
ing system that can be made.

If steam is available, a very cheap 
and efficient system of hqating a small 
building is as follows: On the outside 
of the building a sheet iron drum is. set 
up and connected with another inside. 
Two pipes pass through the wall 
necting the drums near the top and bot
tom. The ontside drum is set a little 
lower than the other to provide for the 
overflow of the water. The holes^hrough 
the walls are packed around the pipes 
with waste or tow. Water in the -out
side drum is heated by a small • steam 
pipe and circulates through the drums. 
The room is kept warm by the radia
tion from the inside drum. Iffc the build
ing is tight and properly insulated the 
;, Tnount of steam necessary Is very small. 
To prevent the vapor from making the 
room da np, the drums are closed on the 
top with wooden lids covered 06 ttife un
der side with cloth soaked In paraline. 
The sheet iron drum used for the trans-
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BILIOUS?
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The best
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* to worse until I
i
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' tow 
( • 1 Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills Make 

the Liver Active and Cure Bil 
iousness. W*

. I A sluggish liver does not properly filter 
the bile from the blood, and when tMs 
poisonous matter goes through the body 
in the circulation the whole system Is 
tainted and deranged.

Biliousness, headache, dyspepsia, a pale, 
sallow complexion, a bitter taste in the 
mouth, lack of energy, and depressed 
spirits are symptoms of a d'ecrdcred liver.

The only rational way to treat biliousness 
is to make the liver active. Dr Chase’s 
Ivldney-Llver Pills are the most effective 
cure ever recommended for biliousness, be. 
cause they act directly on the liver, abd 
make it strong and vigorous In Its work 
of removing the bile from the blood.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills cure all
diseases arising from torpid, sluggish ___
or kidneys. One pill a dose, 25 cents a 
box. At all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
A Co., Toronto.

u “A touch ot sea will s 
right.”

“Yes, I’m of one mind wi 
That’s the thing for me. 
other d 
morrow

If I don’t ge 
are an illness.

qctor.
I’ll h

no two ways about it.” He 
tumbler of lime juice, and 
two hands with his knucl 
up into the small of his bac

“That seems to ease mi 
looking at me with a filmy 
I want your help, Atkinso 
rather awkw.irdlv placed.”

“As how?”
“This way. My wife's m 

. iind. wired for her. I coul 
«-/■Jmçvr test yourself how 

teen—so she had to go i 
a I’ve had another wire to f 

can’t come to-morrow, hut 1 
pick up the. ship at Falmol 
nesday. Wé put in there, 
and in, and in, though I ci

con-

i\ liver
Xmi A-

RICH QUICkLYi Write UKUtytn .* Dr. Chase’s new illustrated book, $ 
S “The Ills of Life and How to Cure Uf 
g Them,” sent free to your address. ÿt

i
AH cases of weak or lame back, backache, 

rheumatism, will find relief by wearing one 
of Carter’s Smart Weed and Belladonna 
Backache Plaster»- Price 28 cents. Try
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------- ■•'11 "' ■' g‘W'ft ■«!' u«.i... .', ... .« mi, j„4^wfi(yj^g»irp*^Hg^^wSWF,l,*lff3aBg^Sgl.l", „ I ,, 1----- -[ "'.... .m.^Tm,rm~TÏ!~TTmÏT'*T\,.ml.'m. _____. _____ ^ _
______________ <*******«***ltife*g ' Atkinson, that a man should be asked ' wreaths of the storm wrack. But still ************************** ’ The Rev. W. J. Lyons, an Episcopal- HOLIDAY IN HAVANA.
w ft to believe in a mystery, and cursed if there came no word from the, sea, and 1 * _ . jr ian minister appointed to officiate at Fort ----------
2 I\E DDACIllUrXlC £ tie <?,an’$Td'?»t. Cursed, mind you, no no sign-ef the ship. Three more weary f KllPinnC AVTPÇ $ Selkirk, by the Canadian government, The City on Pete Day of the Most Pure
5 ut rKurUnUlü. £ less.” He leaned forward and began to days had passed, the weariest that III UUvIlUJ ZiJI vd I and his Italian chef lost their lives early Conception.
11 m*. draw a catchy breath like a man who is have ever spent, when there came a sea- « , ... ... Z in July at the entrance of Thirty-mile, ----------

ft poised on the very edge of a sob. , faring man.to the hotel with a letter. * Til KlOflfllkP *■ and their remains were not found. The At all times, except for a very few
BY A. CONAN DOYLE. ft Then first it came into my mind that 1 I gave a shout of joy. It was from the J lu IllUllumv. A mogt thrilling experience I had . was ; hours after midnight, the streets in this

had heard much of the hard drinking captain of the Eastern Star. As 1 read j shooting the White Horse rapids, which ! trooic ci tv are bnzzinz with careless life
•WklWWWiWmWW»» )ife of the island, and that from brandy the first lines of it I whisked my hand "******+****++***********• ig, without donbt-inclùding the canon ! w “ L. „ • 8 ,

---------  came these wild words and fevered over it, but she laid her own upon it F th afandard Buenos Avres Ar- above—one of the moat dangerous and! ■ ?”*. the mornm8 »' a holidiy the
As long as the oceans are the liga- hands. The Bushed cheek and the glaz- and drew it away. “I have seen it,” said e gentîüe Bepubito. y difficult pieces of navigation to be en- population lets itself go in undue vi-

whioh hind together the créât inR eye were those of one whose drink she, in a cold, quiet voice; “I may as T »et inte news from the Klondike countered. I was at the steering oar, vaeity. Negroes sing or shout in joy-. 8 , 8i!t: is strong upon him. Sad it was to see well see the rest, too.” Lned Jfik re Rnemî* AvresSouth a“d my companion rowed or backed wa- cusness, women of the poorest classe»
broadcast British, empire, so long there, s0 noble a young man in the grip of that Dear Sir (said the letter) Mr Vansit- America- nevertheless the fohowinc “et- ter nt W orders. Just below the chatter loudly a» they run about on their 
will be a dash of romance in our slow most bestial oPW. the devils. ; ta^ ia down with the smail^x and wê which we conv from the SU i lard “«hoot,” in an eddy, I was lifted dean off household errands, children laugh and
old Frisian minds. For the soul is “You should lie. down," 1 said, with a^bh.wnso Mronourcôù^’tha? we ofthalcitywm ” ?nU™esti!gvve,!ut «WT **!*_***:&&* «» on tt* shriek ,* o’doclk. and great
swayed by the waters, as the water* some se/enty. * r don’t know what to do he being off his 1 this late date as it will show among Cv of m? °®,r a rew seconds, and carts rumble incredibly to one who isare by the moon, and when the great. He screwed up his eye*, dike a man head and unfit to tdl us By dead other things' the uffiveUtity of the fnVfhmwn^verL,îti Th^7ffortTt TM IWrf, T> 
highways of an empire are along such who is striving to wake hanself, and reckoning we are but 300 miles from Klondike boom of last summer. oincintwf thI ,?Ltl?e ^08t, Pu,re
c°nddSsounds?8^i^ danger Overrunning °“So I^shall preMntiy”” srid h< quite . ^“shoW^L'h ol'there* get®^Van- I now forward'y^Tthe few notes pro- to the rooks, and being wrecked. We j bration is ’unmistakable. "‘'SiVp^rrot m

ss -airs K sTi£i s,: spars* sa» m! Fbeyond herself, for in truth the three- joins the ship at Falmouth. Now 1 by the brig Marian, of Falmouth, and London; from there I west to Cork, and , was Indian^nver, where | an mfecUous confusion by adding their
mile limit of every seaboard is her Iron- want to go round by watet". I believe gve pounds is due to the master Yours finally took passage for :New York on ™ ^ &»a„n,!: V0J£?8 .to ^e pandemonium outside,
tier, which has been won by hammer my health depends upon it. I just want respectfully JOHN HINES. the Cunarder Lnciiuia, arriving there in t» mhë= »hnva 1 first the thick wooden blinds
and loom and pick rather than by artT a little clean first-hand air to set toe on 1 ^ , less than 5» days from Queenstown. "yed 8t_i"diw ‘felt ’nalde' Ft? jalousies while coffee
of , war. For Pit is written in history , my feet again. Now 1 want you, like a ■ a wonderful woman that, only After a short stay in the American me- f j?66 Uîr(>u8h thf grating the
tiJt neither a king in his might, nor good fellow, to go to Falmouth by rail, » a tresh from school, but tiopolis I left for Ontario, Canada, to" •“'‘ge-wheeled carts heaped with rank,
ac army with banners, can bar the path so that iff case we shonld be late you ®* an4 6tron8 88 | man. She said iRit my old homte; for a couple of days, rt s?ra'mJ> gr?ss",>:0 strew the aisles
to he man who, having two pence in may be there to look after the wife.. 5*^dkh*r -‘‘P* together and then proceeded by-the Canadian Pa- the mokt^crMik^lmd ^aflow* river ^ over^urbiwv.6! f°U^e .priefts MW
his strong box, and knowing well where Put up at the Royal hc^l, and I will ^ oific railway to Vancouver, B. t). Northwest rioo^nz everv^rtlch 'SdSJihTiilu?<!Writto‘i A,llt9*

'he can turn it to three peSce, sqts his ; wire her that you are there. Her sis-> .*™,*Te 8»»®* outy I had not seen snow for. ten years, and that toto !hi mai» ^ rntîTrirt the m^7 el^ra^
mind to that one end. And, as thf em- , tor will bring her.down, so that it will , „„ . h^" f «„ and the sensation produced on me was stream, making «^passing search.. for of summer hats nrnnerl^fniw^^
pfre has broadened the mind of Bfitam be all plain saühig. ! <«N I am eidnk to the doctor’s " I exhilarating-^ in the extreme, and brought signs,«f the preciounh§taLduennas handsome nmlattnf°riria*Lif£
1rs broadened, too, spreading out into “I’ll do it with pleasure ” said 1. ‘Tu , ,«0,^1 am gmng^to the doctor s. recollections of sled ridinff and ïtuby C^ek enters into Indian river JacT^Wes ov«^hefr «nr
free speech, free press, free trade, until fact, I should rathêr go by rad, for we To learn how to nurse a small- drivi“g- tobogganing, snow-ballicg, about 30 miles up, and up this stream frSm the great doorwavs anï’nf^îlnnl
all men can see that the ways of the isI- shall have enough and to spake at he . ,f° iearn now t0 nurse a 8ma11 skating, curling dad kindred cold wea- w started on a jackass trip, Le„ as to dimh doorways, and pass along
and are continental, even -as those of sea before- we- reach Lolomb 1 be- F ~ * bllgT at th«t till ovenîna and I ther sports. Snow add, ice were every- light a prospecting outfit as can be car- Before the momW i« .w *u_
1 Bu“?orn'ttis“aÿfcSÆrt be,paid, and! I°ahouid go"and turnln, I were i» The^bar^Rii^f dÜTaiM The'Tockr MounÆ.^o thovel orreki^youtta11!»'earefffi^tti^ warn

,SlRtPorollnmSgtrTa0veSon>eyoung but ^‘Ÿes, I. will I sleep aboard to-nigtff. w r̂°er - two''ï^8 ^nd tighTs^betwe^ Kegiua SipTrcaiÆTeTbLn^ét cTntreTe"" to° dtaT'a “ctfe tlo^r^n

the pick and flower of our youth. The. } not slcflt well the la^t fçw nights. 1 ve ^ & 8ea Of*0n heaving slowly blit mak- suPt>ly would jti£4d cut, but it did, soj up Rnby creek 15 miles, testing the sand Bv afternoon shuttered windows that 
engine is wdrld-witje and strong, but r been tronbl^-^h ^e-theol^olog-~-that . » , 8 7» we did not sifter. . In thé Northwest and gmvet at every likely p^int on the are* usuallv closed in
the only fttél that will drive, it- is the j is to say, thérfégi^-hang it,” with a to|tn2n 6^L tonight Emfly Van- Territory the cold and wind are not creeOanks and bottom, Ww;e were rer lion. 2re tiiro^U2n: Id mffled ,md”
lives of British nr en. Thus it is that m | desperate . effort, with the doubts of gittart and I stood leaning on the «tar- j surpassed even in Ivkmdike. The Ç. P. warded with nothing bilt colors—flour beribboned deshabille irlimnses mav1^
the gray old cathedrals, as we look theojplogians. Wondering why the ,, railing' of the dood with a full 1 R’z ^ the way, .is one «f tte greatest goki and sometimes eparser grains— bad through the fantastic irorf ^
round upon the brasses on the walls, Almighty made us. you lmoW, and why ghjnjn| at ouf b^clS and casting v«dway enterprises ever adcomplishe»!, which übotmd everywhere in that re- upoer^balconies of wrnnl w°hî âü
we see strange names, such names as He-Ahade onp heads swimmy^ lapd flxed Kiacv 9badowr of the bark and of our hud In summer the view’s from the CitJ$ gibn, though no< in suScient quantities ordinary6davs hide themselve^vndth0tho
they who reared those walls had never little pains into the small of-otir^Mcks; uLn the shining water ^ Rocky Mountains section *>rm A to paÿ for working. pTear the head of utmo^t^douetrv^^uthfu'c^Avc^fn

îaa. tf&S îShÜS 3sr466W@B. » «s e™, fe °‘Jo?££zt St sstSUVS »°T. fæùftMè
tie drawn, for a cordon -of British ked^ji here/ Yon Are opt fit to (>t ]00^.o{ Ae sky when tbere-càmc.! mfeht buildjngs ar.d grounds, which have Op our way back to the Indian river ? ade, sit in their enortnous windows on &
would ever show how 'high the Anglo- go out. .Ton .are all Over the Ida ce. a dd mfe a ’rjsjn« salmon and I Already' cost over $1500,000, and an Am- we' crossed over to the left fork and ran 1 level with the sidewalk in their uavest
Saxon tide has lapped. You’ve been mixing your drinks.” , \ “iiSn vStM «îcd architect is said to have express- into a Moose Uck or wallow, which re- garnis Only t^ buried twUt!d

And this; too, as well as the waters Dnnks! he stared at me stupidly. gpran8 out of the water; and looked Un ed the opinion that they, could not be minded me of a “Rodeo” in Argentina, scrollerv of the eratinvs of hoTnHr^i 
which separate us from France, and ,v“You used, to carry, your liquor better out of the water attd looked ^ duplicate ,in the States for less than There must have been thousands of weight iron so ffientiful here are
join ua to the worlds «has done SMne- than thW ' ... : ! t never saw anything clearer in mv double that sum. Once seen they will moose and caribou that made this their j tween the interior* and the nnitlfefrh»
thing tp tinge tfs with romançe, t'or, ' • “I fclve jrtw .roy- Wfd, Atkinson, that' life » saw that man The- moon 1 1101 tie forgotten, rnd as to the city of picnic grounds. Some of the bucks weigh | may Tjew the whole room «n^tîm’emir?
when so many have their loved ones -I bavé not he'd a dram for two days. It’s ghone full upon him, and be was but Victoria, with the sea washing its 1,800 pounds. Large game is plentiful beyond* Smiles are exchancdrAn0 aH
over - the seas, walking amid hillmans not drink. I don’t know what it is. 1 , three oars’ - Unurth a'wav His face was shares, it is.a fine combination of city, here, and, as to bears, the Northwest aides- ;s diffirult tn Vnnwwlwf „8™
bullets, or swamp malaria, where death suppose you think this is drink?” fie • more ouffied wheJ‘r uad Bepn him suburban, country and seaside rest- Territory and Alaska is their home. All aeou»inted the goodwill
is sudden and distance great, then mind took up my hand in his burning grasp | Sed hire and theS wRh dark deuces, and imparts a. charm that hone these animals, however, have a wonder- General ’ Girls wave thrfr hand! Som
communes with mind, and strange and passed it over-his oyn forJead. sclbs.Tis and ev^wT as^ni but those who have been there can real- ful capacity for preserving their own ?he “ofs where thTv lean ^
stories arise of dream, presentiment or “Great I.ordl” said I. who is ârn* ^th somf ^^werîne i==e. ' hides and only experienced and expert $J! rbXstrede to
vision, where the mother sees her dy- - His skm felt like' a thin sheet of vel-. '-surprise. *^Ile had some wl2te stuff After securing a partial outfit of bunters have any degree of success in back” ï. M men horse-
iïÿ so®, a^d i«.imst the first bitterness vot beneath which lies . a close-packed j streaming from his shoulders, and one I foodi clothing, furs, etc., at Victoria, I kilhng them. From Ruby creek we These ypung Cubans, on their nervy

.hfr the message comes layer of gmaii shot. It was smooth to hand was raised to his ear, the other took the SS. Centennial—which after „J° ,^Ufi,^!an’ rlver°r JhlrT w lithe horses that seem to companion
^bich should have ^roke the news, the touch at any one place, but, to a crooked across his breast. I saw him that trip was purchased by the TJ. S. r„^ÎF’ wJ^aJIî them in temperament, ride with womder-
T he learned have of late looked into the finger passed along it, rough as a nut- leap from the water into the air, and in 'government to be used as a transport— heard therewerestill some unstaked ful precision at an age8 trom gix yearg
^"’l^VhA^r^w'^knot'more-of ^g grater. ... the dead calm the waves of his’coming for Dye., Alaska, where I arrived on ^™flegonfr^n?^aQ”^ up’ in bnmieulate dfess, that® tho^h
û A wW “It’s all right,” said he, smiling at my lapped up against the sides of the ves- March 30th and remained over night, j™ ™a8 h° taken siS^'and?IStarted correct here, wquld hardly be de rigueur

npr ^ !n ’ startled face., “I’ve had the prickly sel. Then his figure sank back into the The next day a teamster was engaged ^°n7nn BouWot meek ovm the divide »« Central Parh. They affect neat black
M*8 *8? innSmileW heat nearly as bad.” , ... water again, and I heard a rending, to take my outfit to Sheep Camp, which a'°”a®P %£££?;&& XT down toto Back <”atB, quite unostentatious, but the
picture of iti tronW^ to thè^i^d wM^h “No, it’s London. Its breathing bad crackling sound, like a bundle of brush- is about 14 miles up the trail toward Eldorado and BoIanL creeks” where wld* of their light-grey trousers causes

oirîyf iT°îf?le air Btrt- to-morrow it’ll be all right. wo°d snapping m the fire upon a frosty the Chilcoot Pass, and I paid 8 cents . f h«d been alre&dv washed as to how they keep them down,to “ay there lies no such TowTr ThereV? sur^on a^oard, so 1 shaT te »ight Acre were no signs of him per pound freight! That night I slept *®8 fsaw mtie tS, wW2&0™Snds Their tiny feet are hidden^
within^ us for of all things which the in aafe hands. I must be off now/’ when I looked again, but a swift swirl m a Bunk ^use °n the board floor tQ each mv^e 0f dust and nuggets, going Some of the ponies carry large Cu-
brain will’ arasD the last will be itself- “Not you,” said I, pushing him back ®?d eddy on the still sea still marked and paid 50 cents for the privilege of a tQ jjawsoo Miles of sluice boxes with tien saddles with brass-studded straps,
but vet it is^-ell to be very Cautions over into a chair. “This is past a joke, you , the spot where he bad been. H°w long «invass roof over head. Of course I had the minera at work in their rubber boots. “?re le88 complicated, sometimes 
such mattlre for once at Teast l hare don’t move from here until a doctor i I stwd there, tingling to my finger-tips my ou n blankets, otherwise the mgbts Bverybody naedg rubber boots in that amounting almost to . harness, even to
know “that wffich was within 'he laws sees yon. Jiist stay where you are.” 1 Ï holding up an unconscious woman vnth lmiging vronld^have cost a dollar. To count"ry /nd wears them. the addition of a kicking strap. They
Known mat wmen was hiuiiu -m »» 1ln mv Ka. and rnL,:n„ round , one hand, clutching at the rail of the describe Sheep Camp would require ™ „„ j are nearly all fine and sure single-foot-
f l^^JThU ^ fEr UP°n thC to the hou“e of ’a nrighboring. pffy- ! vessel with the other, was more than I pages, and I must hurry on, simply say- »«»£»* suror^sed exwteinent and and their riders alt without «T motion
further side of them. tortue Boms of him back with me I could afterwards tell. I had been noted ing that it was a collection of between P®8tta, 8trha™ I»1*», ”wnt~ mv?rt” ot the body. The riding of the Cuban

John Vanmttart was the young part- ’ wf„ enmtv and Vansittart 88 a man of slow and unresponsive emo- 5.000 and 8,000 tents of all kinds and ' Comhbinn tw'^s sinmH- ter y0-uth, even to the youngest, seems an
ner of the firm of Hudson & Vansit- £he rT“iJthe boll The servant stm tions, but . this time at least I was sizes, some of which were fixtures for men «Lvriîùa the innate Acuity not to be matched in
tart coffee exporters of the island of ^1 the Seman had ordl^d a rob shaken to the core. Once and twice I bvsincss purposes, but the mass belonged mLX sluices and our <*>™try, where cavalry riding is a
Ceylon, three-quarters Dutchman by tbp ;ng“anf that I hadBîeft and had^gone 8t,”ck ™y foot upon the deck to be cer- to the floating population that is cou- îr*J? iem^remove the urecious metal ^vere performance in comparison*

ïFass^’awÆ^irbf^Araisi.'SansiaSsrtffJfJSa ss^aw- 
site Stis«s.ss’ifi? 5$ && “ assffaawafsat g=5*i Br-.« ti Srtei sorts astaas&wwssometning of town and country life, was singm his ardest all the t.me _ rail, looked out over the moonlit sea the Seales the packers take what they tvJLJ®8 Mânv men last winter had the families, from the squalid negTOes to
Armed with ^ seven letters he left my The information was not as reassur vdu, a face which had aged ten years in are paid for on their backs to Summit. P8 exuerience of nossessinz lots of more weU-to-do Cubans, form grou^ be-
offices, and for many weeks scrappy mg as my servant setrned to think, but a summer night. The rate from Sheep Camp was at that n^hi^r thev realîv fore the windows as if they were in a
notes from different parts of the conn- I refleeted that he was going straight “yon saw his vision?” she murmured, time 5 cents per pound. I crossed on f y g y • . box at tj,e opera. The winding street
try let me know that be had found back to the Eastern Star and that there “I saw something.” April 1st, just two days before the wlnnte^„,, , proolr (fcro<w,„„ . n is a vista of rointow tints for the Ws
favor in the eyes of my friends. Then was a doctor aboard of her, so that “jt was he. It was John. He is terrible snow slide which sent to eter- °„ni of one-storied houses are of pale pink
came word of his engagement to Emily there was nothing which I could do in dead » nitv not less than 100 victims, and prob- ®de from Bonanza, I found a claim, an.1 jilac turquoise mauve HgM zréên’
Lawson, of n cadet branch of the Here- the matter. None the less, when I T ., , . , . , ,. I obîv many more who were in the vicinity formal possession by placing four gkvblue lemnn nnip nnnnaï» 9ford Lawsons, and at the very tail of thought of his thirst, hie burning hands, Frittered some lame words of doubt. oftheScLlro Stnmgeto state à Mrs stakes at the required distances, on two “y Wue, lemon, pale* «rower wMte ma-
the first flying rumors the news of his his heavy eye, his tripping speech, and “Doubtless he (Med at this hour,” she RU,Pewag "ê ciuro^f so serious a loss = which was written my name and Kjnto tints of the chalk quality of a set
absolute marriage, for the wooing of a lastly, of that leprous forehead, I car- whispered, in hospital at Madeira. I { j,-f and her husband had their claim. Then I struck for Dawson, where . .I d ,. --A- nf .,îh!y9eZ
wanderer must bé short, and the days ried with me to bed an Unpleasant mem- have read of such things. His thoughts "ent pitched above the Seales- a small ^reived onJuly 3rd. I found it a city nîantsis^sh^ttPd' *^®Ljr

oirpflflv pmwdinc’ An towards the orv of mv visitor and his visit were with me. His vision came to me. lrY of tents. Hie transportation companies 18 snnouetted against a purpleGat? when ^he must b! upon his^ome- At 11 o’clock next day I wAs at the my John, my dear, dear, lost John!’' ^^ftdaSS^ ^veAed over ^ome^f have corrupted iron buildings, and the ^y^rb^era °ILwfiLw?'v%
wnrd imirnov Thev were to return to- docks, but the Eastern Star had already She broke out suddenly into a storm “ffif K o ; !*J JA I # “ Vi government authorities were construct- [aggea oanana. fringes, and here andAether to Colombo LTn? of the ?rm?s moved down the riv™ and wasnS ofweeping, and I led her down into h»i ing log houses and offices. There were th<*e, opt of its privacy in some old

s* ssrsts gtsttjsg ssssn,ss-snuistes’tt'rss ££ «uss^Lu^ji ssss x aits?, osts^S.as.s.“.^ar3rt xwa8 s -sssa» ,k ga.-xwvi&’S^'a'si»,4“ x.» ae r.»., s $srMt?3«52ri8 js. & -a &8ns a?lAj.snh.* sssstplanting in Ceylon, before a single sea telezram was waitinz for me era Star lay no great distance from us, I the dead were Mrs. R. and another wo- over again. For nearly an hour Jjt m preparation for the sudden dusk,
son and a rotting fungus drove a whole fi«s A ^ele^mi^wAs wtiting for me h quarantine flag flying from “sm Fifty-six bodies were recovered, one ceaseless round of firing continued. The corso began after 4, and the last
community through years of despair to tram Mrs. v ansntart, asking me .o meet • , T»ok half w«v nn her 1 theh the search was abandoned. The peu. thonminds of Kalamoot and huskie carriages turn homeward as the nuickone of the greatlst commercial victories Oer, and nexteyen.ng found ns both at her main, and her Jack h^lf way up her ^ have taken their pay out £ E^Zudogs tobk“rish‘ »toSel twiUght falls, obliterating the pretty
which pluck and ingenuity ever won- Star T^L P “You see” sa-id Mrs Vansittart of thei°£^nt8 of th® d?ad’.a8.no m®ney in bands pud rushed madly to and fro, toilets of women and children. Lstw-
.\ot often m it that men have the heart, "«e to w Mt for Eastern Star ”“1*^ ^ wag jry-eyed now tor she " ns ,°*ct!ily, ^rwrted to have been gome the river and others up the browed trees change to black, and the
whra their one great industry is with- flays passed, and there came no news of qmcWy. SUe^was dty-eyed^ow, for she (0und on the bodies! mountain side into the bnsh, howling and tinuid cunents of a sea of sky flow oyer
ered, to rear up m few years another «er- , , ^ naa known now it wouia oe. As might be expected, thousands of barking all the while at a terrific rate. e\ ervthing.—X. Y. Commercial ' Adver-
as rich, to take its place, and the tea They were ten days which I am not That night" we received permission the men could not afford to pay freight ^dd to this the yetis and war whoops tiser.
fields of Ceylon are as true a monument likely to forget. On the very day that from the authorities to move on board on their goods and many did, not intend the Americans welcoming the 4th of
to courage as is the lion at Waterloo, the Eastern Star had cleared from the the Eastern Star. The captain, Hines, [ to, so bad to pack them from Dyea to t„iv aljd T0U can imagine a pandemo-
But in '72 there was no cloud yet above Thames a furious easterly gale had was waiting upon deck with confusion Summit. As each was supposed to have n;Um whlch no pen can describe, such as
the sky line, and the hopes of the plant- sprung lip, and blew on from day to day and grief contending upon his bluff a year’s outfit, you' can imagine the exjgted at Dawson on that morning.
tens were as high and as bright as the for the greater part of a week without face as he sought for words with which task the gold seekers had set for them- ip0 „bow how the Yankee turns an
hill sides on which they reared ztheir the sign of a lull. Such a screaming, to break this Heavy tidings, but she I selves. When I arrived many had been honest dollar: a man brought to Dawson
crops. Vansittart came, down to Lon- raving, long-drawn storm has never took the story from his lips. I working since January taking their stuff a Seattle newspaper—the first that had
don with his young and beautiful wife', tx'en known on the southerly const. “I. know that my husband, is dead, I from Dyea to Summit piecemeal, and arrived__with the news of Dewey’s vic-
I was introduced, dined with them, and From our hotel windows the sea view she said. “He died yesterday night, were not then ready to begin the de- tory at Manila. The Yankee bought the
it was finally arranged that I, since was all banked in with a-haze, with a about ten o’clock, in hospital at Ma- „ gCent to Lake Linderman and Lake nape- for a dollar, and arranged with a
business called me also to Ceylon, little rain-swept half circle under our deira, did he not?” |. Bennett. 10 and 16 miles respectively, saloon-keeper to read the news at 5 p.
sl-c-uld be a fellow-passenger with them very tyes,, churned apd lashed into one The seaman stared aghast. “No,J where everybody had. to buy or build m. In his saloon. There were nearly 500
on the Eastern Star, which was timed tossing stretch Of fouta. So nea'i'y was marm; he died eight days ago at sea, the water-craft to take them through the lisetiwrs, who paid $1 each for the priv-
to soil upon the followihg Monday. the wind upon the waves that tittle: sea Satad we had to bury him out there, for lakes and down the Yukon river to the ;ieze of hearing of the great victory.

It was on the Sunday evening that 1 could rise, for the crest of each billow q^e lay in a belt of calm, and could not gold fields, still 650 miles beyond. At With a short reference to the indispen-
saw him again. He was shown up into was torn shrieking from it, and lashed sny when we might make the land.” Lake Bennett there was a sawmill, gable frying-pan to be found in the pack
mv rooms about nine o’clov broadcast over the bay. Clouds, wind. Well, those are the main facts about whère. lumber wss sold at 25 cents per 0f every miner, I will close this already
witik the: air of a roan, who is.bothered sea, all were rushing to-the west, and ÿ,e death of John Vansittart* and his. foot. Those Who cotild not or would too toe* sketch of my trip. Often the
aqd out Of sorts. His hand, as I shook there, looking down at this mad jumble appearance to his wife somewhere about 1 not buy, turned to and whip-sawed their miner has only a frying-pan and a cup on
it, wss hot and dry. of elements, I waited on day after day, jatitude 35 degrees north and longitude own lumber. • a forced march, or jackass trip, and he

“I wish, Atkinson,” he said, “that you my sole companion a white, silent wo- J5 degrees- west. A clearer case of a I No less than 10,000 craft of from 15 bakes his bread or makes pancakes in
could give me a little lime juice and man, with terror in her eyes, her fore- wraith bps seldom been made out, and feet to 50 feet in length were built at it; boils his porridge and fries his bacon,
water. I have a beastly thirst upon me, head pressed ever against the bar of toe, .gjDCe then it has been told as such, and Lind-rman and Bennett last spring. I fish and meat fn ft; cooks his compressed
and - the more I take the more I seem window, her gaze from early morning pi>t into print as such, and so floated remember three boats that had the vegetables and stews in it, heats water
to want.” to the fail of night fixed upon that wall 0jp with many others to support the re- luxury of a coat of paint, two black and to make tea, coffee or cocoa :n it and uses

I rang and ordered in a caraffe and of gray haze, through which the loom i cent theory of .telepathy. Fol" myself I one white, and only one shop made- or it as a gold pan into the .bargain when
glasses, “Yon are flushed,” said 1. of a vessèl tnight come. She said noth- | hold telepathy to be proved, but I would saihnaker’s sail in the whole fleet. The prospecting, so that it is the most useful
“You don’t look the thing.” ing. but that face of hers was one long snatdh this one case from amid the evi- sails improvised were on a par with the of all cocking utensils to the prospector

“No, I’m clean off color. Got a touch waif of fear. denqe, and say that I do not think that variety of water-craft, and can only bel or minor,
of rheumatism in my back, and don’t qu yje fifth day I took counsel with it was the wraith qf John Vansittart, j imagined. Tarpaulins, pieces of canvass,' 
aeem to taste my food. It is this vile an 0id seaman. I should have preferred but John Vansittart hiniself, whom we 1 sleeping bags, blankets, clothing, empty
London that is choking me. I’m not t0 fiave done so alone, but she saw me saw that night leaping into the moon- J flour-sacks sewn together, tents, in fact
used to breathing air which has been apeag with him, and was at our side in light out of the depths of the Atlantic, anything that would serve to catch the
used by 4,000,000 lungs all sucking an instant, with parted tips and a It has ever been, my beliell that some wind was employed. Vanish Under the Treatment of That treal.
away on every side of you.” He flapped ; nrave, ;n her eves. strange chance, one of these chances On the first of June the ice of Lake Greatest of Kidney Specifics, South XT _ _ -,
his crooked bands before his face, like P “«wen days out from London,” said which seem so improbable and yet so Bennett had cleared sufficiently to al- American Kidney Cure. Jho New Lntoeran Church Newa a
a man who reallv struggles for his . <Ze*A fie in >he ^le Well ’he constantly occur, had becalmed us over low the first batch, consisting of the --------- religious paper recently started m Gere

, ^u„„!SÎ JZLt nH^nleafas clear by this : the very spot where the man had been most anxious ot those who were ready, Mrs. W. S. Bissetti 62 Cameron street, many, has just been discontinued for »
goon get you Manuel sswept as cl y gh j buried a week before. For the rest, to take to their boats. On the 5th inst., Toronto, was troubled with severe pams curious reason. Its object was to de
soon set you wind. Theres three thingwtor it. »ne | ^ gM telle me that the leaden with a man I took along as companion, in the small of her back which doctors fend the doctrine of the verbal inspira-

999^5- y.ur, ” I weight was not too firmly fixed, and T got away from Bennett along with said was caused by kidney trouble, and amV,m ^lls ^^ictory
T“at 8 here He ; that seven days bring about changes hundrcda' of other boats. Such a rush which produced intense suffering • at the editor says he could not get any con-

Which' are wont to fetch a body to the I and such a crush as.it was is irnpos- t mes. She used many remedies' with- tnbators to take that side of the ques-
snrface. Coming from the depth which sible to "describe. If one could have cut any lasting benefit until she tried tloa.
the weight would have sunk it to be looked over the lake and river system the South American Kidney Pore. A hl_h narrative nlll« Ther
explains that it might well attain such of the Yukon from Linderman to Dawson few doses proved a wonderful benefit, fltst^make^oa sick amPthen Pleave you
a velocity as to carry it clear of the ! City—about 600 nriles—at any time dur- and after taking three bottles all traces constipated. Carter’* Little Liver Pills re
water. Such is my own explanation of ing the middle of June, a kftieldostippic of the trouble were gone. «plate the bowels and make you weM.
the matter end it you ask me whpt then 1 view of innumerable water-craft would Sold by Dean & Hiscocke and Hall & Dose. One pill.
b< came of'the body-I must recall to you have been semi throughout* the whole | Co,
that snapping, icracklipg sound, with 1 distance. On the 12th of June, tit the
théi swirl in the- water. The shark is a foot of Lake Lebarge, I saw no less
surface feeder, and. is plentiful in those than 2JOOO boats all converging at the
oarta I meuth of Thirty-Mile river, a most mag-
^ 1 nificent sight. Alter Miles canon and

the White Horse rapids. Thirty-Mile 
river is the most dangerous to the 
l avigitor, as the'current runs from 7 to 
10 miles an hour, and rocks and bars 
are most numerous, so that it requires 
a cool head and close watching to pick 
your way through the dangerous places.
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REDEINT SALES OF PATENTS.
1

Bright prospects for the inventors. 
Evidence of the increasing demand toy 
inventions lspdearly shown by the trans
fers that are* daily bring recorded:—

Car fender, 'Warren W. A ratable, en
tire interest to Consolidated Car Fender 
Company, $10,000.

Supports for sliding doors, curtains, 
etc.. William Shroedor, entire interest 
to Wm. Abrahams, to Waukesha Door 
Support Co., $50,000.

Folding bed, F. M. Archer, entire in
terest to S. Silberberg, $10,000.

Nail pulling attachment for claw ham
mers. Silas R. Ashley, one half to E.
J. Schmidt, $5,000.

Signalling device for elevators, C. G. 
Armstrong and D. Adler, entire inter
est. E. W. De Moe, $3,000.

Powder distributor, C. M. Arthur andV 
J. H. Hillis, one-third to H.
$5,000.

Camp, N. E. Leslie, State of Penn
sylvania, to D. W. Aylsworth, $5,000.

Amalgamating machine, A. Allen, en
tire right to the A. B. B. Manufactur
ing Co., $30,000.

Communication from Messrs. Marion 
& Marion, solicitors of patents and ex- 
ferts, New York Life Building, Mon-

m
\

-with y out clothing 
expetiment—if you 
ow away—but with, 
kidney Disease, it is 
r to trifle with. If 
liseased or diaorder- 
inedy at the outsets 
Is. They can cure 
is they did Mrs. L. 
at the corner of Sel- 
ctoria avenue, Chat- 
tiaks as follows:
Lgo I was taken ill 
in the small of my 

this 1 suffered very 
fry trouble, sleepless- 
I to quit work. Medi- 
Ittle avail, and I was 

dition. To add 
unbearable pain ran 
ay neck.
ed to worse un 
e to my bed, where 

invalid for some 
I heard of Doan’s 

sent my boy to the 
i of them, and began 
seemed to act direct- 
I organs, and I was 
i that they were the 
love all kidney troulb- 
nking them and day 
Ser. I gained in 
left me; I began to 

I felt brighter and 
the time. I am now 
[been for years, and 
Kdney Pills the most 
for kidney weakness, 
Iwe my present good

Pills, 50c. a box, or 
I all druggists. The 
Co., Toronto, Ont.
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KIDNEY BURDENSess

breath.
“A touch of sea will

right.” . , ... .. may have
“Yes, I’m of one mind with you there. French side- 

That’s the thing for me. I want no “No, no, he knew we were 
other doctor. If I don’t get to sea to- would, have telegraphed.”
morrow I’ll have an Illness. There are “A.h, yes, so he would. Well, then, he
no two ways about It.” He toank off a : mi„ht have run for it, and if he did that 
tumbler of lime juice, and clapped his ^ won’t.be very far from Madeira by 
two hands with his knuckles doubled j now That’ll be it, marm, you may de-
up into the small of his back. ] wnd.” ■.

“That seems to ease me," said he, “Gr e]ee? You said there was a third 
looking at me with a filmy eye. Now ehsnce-.>
I want your help, Atkinson, for I am »Did j maTm> No, only two, I ,thmk. 
rather awkwardly placed.” j aon’t think I Said anything of a tniro.

“As how?” . , lM Your ship’s out there, depend upon^ t,
“This way. My wife’s mother got ill away out in the Atlantic, and youti 

end wired for her. I couldn’t go—you hear of it time enough, for the weather 
know best yourself how tied I have ig breaking; now don’t you tret, mam, 
been—so she had to go alchp. Now and wait quiet, and you 11 find a real
I’ve had another wire to say that she blue Cornish sky to-morrow. , ■ _
can’t come to-morrow, but that she. Will The old seaman was nght m by sur 
pick up the. ship at Falmouth on Wed- mise, for the next day broke .?£m , ud 
nesday. We put in there, you know, bright, with only a low, dwindling cloua 
and in, and in, though I count it hard, , ip the west to mark the last trailing

I

1

CASTORIAIn Self Culture for December Ernest !
Ingersoll gives an interesting resume of 
a “Century of Sport, and Its Results,” 
which also presents a practical sum
mary of the world’s present stock of 
“Big Game.” Mr. Ingersoll concludes
that big game can now “rarely be ob- »e by /} -
tained anywhere without large expendl- V/H/7 y, yi. *nir
tore of money, time, and energy, even * * W&wTiw«pri 
after the person has reached that qnare i *
ter of the world in which it dwells.”

For Infants and Children.A.^Norwegian engineer has invented a 
process for prodnemg paper glue, dress-

fooê. ■' -
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—The chief 6f the toe department 
^ (ffjop Friday’*DallyA- and the building inspector jnad^-an >in-

—Hfa tionor 
Mrs. Meinhes will he 'at 

rs * •
next, at Government House, from two 
to six o’clock. '■* ■ Y - 1

—The list of candidates for municipal 
honors is stillgrowing. Frank,®. Kaitt, 
grocer, of North 'Parlf street, announces 
himself as a candidate for alderman for 
the North -ward. •

—A Chinese jewèHery st

•tea»' i~>- •*. !*£

im é-œétèv^^it.'up to flato"e8.t‘^^ra? -r-rr*-— WW W*; W 1U WlttUK VJ
Gleaning» of Clty and Prorincial New» days’ imprisonment.

-, in, a Condensed Form, )< ^ .. ’"T? '*£.»■■ * ■ > ■ ” *, ...«■ a? ■ '■ * . —The chief *f the -to
fire originated, under the floor naar the 
hearth, and it* Cause ia a Wm*CF-Mil. 
Sutton, her family and an old map who 
wor^ed about the house were aSleep 
when the fire occurred, but they were 
warned in ■ sufficient time to allow- them 
to escape. They were, .however,: able 
to save nothing from the house. Every-, 
thing was destroyed, nothing tiftto* little 
pile of blackened ashes being tleft of 
the house and' its furnishing, which-were 
valued . at about $4,000, and no insur
ance, Mr. Suttan was absent-at Al- 
berni at the time of the fire, and came 
down to Victoria o>n the Queen City. 
News is also given that the sealing 
schooner Enterprise got to sea from 
Kj uquot on December 21st with ten 
canoes. _ She is the only schooner out 
this winter carrying Indian himters. 
There is still no-news of the missing 
Fioneer. The Queen CSty will leave for 
Atousett and way ports this, evening.

The end of the fine steam schooner 
Lakme cafiae at Astorja on Wednesday, 
when her masts made a lurch and then 
fell to opposite directions, and the water 
with which she Was filled began 'to rapid
ly go Out of her. Hey back was broken 
and she had split open. There was sQlt 
fire to'her forward hold, but that Was 
practically -under control. The fight to 
save her had not been unrewarded, as 
her engines and boilers are in almost as 
good condition as When she went into 
the port; and, in the position she ito to, 
can be removed without' interference by 
the weatner. It is now an assured fact 
that à judicial decision Will have tovbe 
obtained tieibre a settlement for the loss 
of the vessel can be .made, as thfe-first 
thing her1 captain did on coming ashore 
was to Write a' protest as to “the condi
tion of the cargo of Itofe Wbeti put 
aboard. The Lakme was in the Kruse 
Eue between Tacoma and California, 
and when on her way from Tacoma to 
San Pedro with a cargo of lime and lum
ber, the lime took fire from water Com
ing into contact with it, and the ship-put 
into Astoria. The steamer ran between 
the Sound and Alaska during the big 
rush north, and afterward -took troops 
front the coast to Honolulu. Châties 
Nelson, of San Francisco, backer of the 
Kruse line, is the chief owner of the ship.
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i 1899 a NEW YEAR. 1899 |8 f; .
jtallbut Boat Volunteer Has a Thrilling B§- 

pefifeAce-Caught la a Storm WhUatbe 
' Boats Are OH Plshlag.

tiw-Ident-Goremor and: spection- this; to. rning of the-'Hi»titoVh 
uititoè’at tioMe to New building, which was burned on Thurs- 
on Monday afternoon day evening, and decided that: it was 

iment House, from two unsafe- The agent Wan infohned that 
a fence must -be erected around it ;at 
once. A portion-of the wails‘fell this 
morning. The Same building was at
tacked by fire in 1886, but whs fitted 
up again without tearing down the 
walls. As the airangetoent of the build
ing is conducive to the -Spread Of a fire 
it is not likely that any • part of the 
present" walls will be retained.-

i
haoi Trustees Consider the 
With in a Times Editorial and 

iotendent Will Enqnin

%t-> i
May It be a happy and prosperous one 

for. all of os.| %«
■■■ aodt
, ■■ . . * 1

Song 'Aboard Save One Sailor—Boats Driven 
S ^’Ashore —Me 6 Subsist ofi Mussels 

and C6ms.

«* - iâ Heartily thanking our friends and cus
tomers for the generous patronage of the 
past year we shall In 18&9 make special 
efforts to maintain a continuance of the 
pleasant relations now existing.

A

§
I Chairman Hayward Announces I 
I Resignation After Fifteen Years 

ship of the Board.• i' 4>.i.
M "-ofb . -----—-----!*•-• gard street was entered, last night

f^alibut fishing s^ocmeriVotontcer S&SMl
find her'Crew reached Keteftikan during by ^enaa of a duplicate key.

tog the wreck of the schooner and the ^ a citll yesterday from the management 
Starvation of most of the crew. of the ‘Fitst Baptist church in Rossland
> For eight days thft yolutoteçr, in charge to become pastor of that Congregation. 
Of only one man, "a Swfle known us The call was a. unanimous - one. Kev. J. 
Nelmaloated about Dixon entrance help
less, «rid the remainder of the crew, 
cOtMtatng of eight men, who were driven
ashfftffi.while fishing, lived on raw clams —The funeral of the late J nines Hir- 
and mussels till they found their Way ris took place this afternoon from Ms 
to Ketchikan. late residence on Franklin street' to the

Tne Volunteer ' Is a small schooner, Roman Catholic cathedral, and later to 
itoHJSÏtoyClark & Martin,-of Ketchikan. Ross Bay ceineterk Rev. Father Ln- 
Shenad gone out fishing for halibut thnne officiated. The pallbearers were 
about Dixon’s entrance with a crew of J„ McCann, J. Sullivan, M. O’Dea, M. 
eight men in charge of Capt. Frank Tuman, J. Shewan and C. Lombard.
MhcOtfnald. " „__ ; -- --•«
: About: two weeks ago* whHe they were —Emmanuel Reagoles was fined $25 
fishing1, ' the storm which raged up and and, boats this morning,for infraction of 
dow»dhe Alaskan coast for a week came the fire prevention, hy-lajv, the iirigade 
on; 15» boats were out, while the sefcoon- having had to respond to a call to his 
>r cr -ised about, awaiting their return, place for a chimney fire a few days ago. 
The, Swede, Nels, had been left on A similar Charge against Jim Lee, a 
hfSrd Alone to care for her until the ! Chinaman, was Withdrawn, owing to 
fishermen had finished for thé day. difficulty being found in fixing the re-

But, the wind and rain came up strong. sponSibility upon him.
Thÿ.vsçtiiooner and the fishing boats Were 
separated. The storm blew harder and 
harcl$vuhtil Capt MacDonald saw that 
to.rèmain out would mean certain death.
Hé (therefore headed the boats for .the 
Shbfree:. In fact, the wind was blowing 
so--fiercely that they were swëpt to the

i8-
X—It would be hard to - find a -jollier 

company than that which met dost even
ing in the Sir William • Wallaieë hall to 
enjoy the Hogmanay entertainment pro
vided by the - society. ■ Everything was 
provided to enable all present ito' enjoy 
themselves in the way of gatnes, good 
music and excellent dancing,; and the 
successful accoinplishment of , the com
mittee’s efforts was manifested! .by the 
applause from time to jimë' ' flit pro
ceedings were opefied by the ."Chief, A. 
B. Fraser, who, in his remartts, wel
comed all the étrangers- to tHe: society 
and .wHhed one and all a happy1 apd pros
perous New Year. The, programme, 
which wàs a lengthy and njeritonous 
one, Was then proceeded VWith, splendid 
pipe, music being gendered at • tiiterva'fs 
by Messrs., Robertson, Macdonkfil, Mas
ter McArthur and Mr. McArthur,1,of Bar- 
kerville. Songs were acceptaWy, i ehdèfr 
ed by Messrs. Russell, Barks. Jameson, 
Watts, Curtin, Phillips and Nrçt^e. Mr. 
-Conybear, of Chicago, gave a, splendid 
recitation, and Mr. William Apderson 
danced the Highland fling andf hornpipe 
in his usual perfect style. The Reel o' 
Tufloch by. Messrs., Jameson, .Agderson, 
Sheret and Russell was well executed. 
U. S. Consul Smith also addresee 
meeting in a few happy .remarks. 1 
lag on the life of Sir William Wallace, 
the society’s patron Saint. During the 
evening refreshments were serv 
it was with reluctance that nil,joined in 
singing Attld Lang Syne at 11 p.m.
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Hungarian, Premier, ★
R. P. R1THET & CO., Victoria Agents |

A special meeting of the se 
was held yesterday afternoon 
lélL Although the ostensible 
the gathering was to select a t 
the vacancy on the staff of. 
Ward, the major portion of thi 
spent in discussing the state c 
in1' tin
jiaader iu tast Saturday’s Time 
■k'Chere was not a vacant s< 
nq xi at 4:15. when, the minu 

Inert: di-sp ,s! of, Chairman 
liPp th«: sin- > the last meetil 
iSfiP i ; u which might
[deemed one of privilege. He 
[greeting of a committee of 
[whs held on Saturday afte., 
prior to the issue of the Times 
K® article appeared regardia 
ntovailing among boys o( 
Bchool. On Monday I met Ti 
ptiÿking and we agreed to ma 
bill ries possible, and if true, r 

We went up to see t 
f on account of its being 
y the office was locked. We 

roe superintendent and instrt 
to follow up every clue. The 
that I am of the opinion, as at 
that there is little or no fonm 
the statements made.” He tl 
Superintendent Eaton to relat 
suit of his inquiries.

Superintendent Qaton : “I 
beee»»ble to pursue the

V

OLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.H. Best, formerly of New Westminster, 
is the retiring pastor Of the church.

ENDERBY and 
VERNON

ehools as dwelti.

BRANDS i-

,
—r

J. P1ERCY 6 CO. x
Wholesale Dry Goodsi

s.

d the 
touch-—Tt> satisfy a number of people who 

were of the opinion that Wong Quon, the 
chief -figure in-the Quesneue murder 
case, had been murdéred and then sus
pended bn a tree to throw the police., off 
the scent, the body of the man has been 
exhumed and examined by Dr. Callahan.

Wi&e meantime The Schooner was fcs wRh that of the jury
laWttog at sea. The lone man m charge ! Î^V.^ons Qaon came 
sa wo that he must keep to sea or be nanging.

-A. golden wedding was held yester-He rSne'd a? se? <or light - w 'w -- T
days,-alone on the. schooner. There was jIr aU(1 Mrs clark The nuntials , W<thm the past twenty-foup hours
no.one to relieve him, night or day,, but Ax-the vénérable okir were celebrated in three lflrge ocean liners have peachedthrough all that time hé stuck to Ms 0 l Sound Ont im Thristmas iv I*>rt. Last mgbt the Worrimo» arrived
mp'-te best he could and steered the jmA add “the ankh&t brid^om Ind trom tha South Sens, and, to-day, after
sooner away from thp dangerous tS brW’ were VestodawKectoients exciting race across the Pacific, came
pW, He sailed round: and about, ofmmrFcoStoat om romnlrttog big Oriental, liners,. t*e YamugucM 
keeping a watch for the fishermen, whom a hal{ 0f weddeT hacpiness 8 Maru, ot the Nippon Yusen Kaisha line,
he."thought might yet-be at sea looking a nalr ccntury ot wedded nappiness. - and the Victoria, of the Northern Pa-
fOr the Volunteer. He -difl not know the -Thé W. C. T. U. met yesterday af- ^fij2 l*oe- The Yamaguchi Btoru ltot
JS* to any port, for hé, had lost his ternoon, the principal subject of discus- Yokohama on December loth, /and the
r^c^oning. sion, in addition to the regular business, i,îwo » later. ; Before It is not often that a wetiknown bn si-
. dW the meantime, the eight men who being the consideration of plans in con- Gaptam Alien left the Japanese port Bess man spends the night in the city

b o.wn asHri.^. w,er®, paving a nectjon with the approaching municipal ^aaton- , ^,he, Victoria^ told . but that is the experience
'^ethov elections. The feeling was general vtSLSI?*'vif’ mt# through which1 Wm. H. PennockJ’-’the

Boats with them, for they among the members of the union that a Y^ctona, himcetiieraec. • Ihe «ÿineers Yates street jeweller, passed last’night. . . „ , _ - , h
exfiécted to go back to the schooner at UIiited effort should be made to return ‘ w![e The cause Of this remarbabSe occurrence , I» the pinion, of C L. Thomber who
the conclusion oL the day’s work. Their one. of their number for the position of they Atild out was that'-he had been arrested during .U*» Been teaching schoto at Quatsmo,
clothing was wefc.eni’-? their matches gcKool trustee for next yegg. ddrs. «or- he VnI"£!’ “À ^ifara^S dF°- the afternoon, charged firith theft, and ; J Doyen, who has-beep at work on
were worthless. Thpy were .castaways don Grant wUl in all probabifity be the c°olie: ürémen like PharapSA slave that although there were many who the West Vancouver Island Commercial
desolate and hungry, upon the shore of ! candidate for the union. At the next 8nJGr9' ftrong winds with moderate-to would gladly have furnished his bail,: Company’s ooal mines there, both of
CdhHfi Island. They were'-unfamiliar meeting, which will be held - at the resi- “e?vJ. gflIes Were snCountered' fhrongM difficulty Was' experienced in getting the whom w;ere:pa«sengers to Victoria by the

«î11113.. and there Were no hu: ( dence 0p Mrs. Dempster,- on Femwood ÎSLthe abd I^--Ver2' bondsmen and the magistrate together, steamer Queen City, wWh arrived this
tnah,.habitations m sight. Clams, mussels , rond- M.ra- ypaham, of Toronto, a pro- -Twaahlllfi- the smokestack at* tuneA and Mr. Pennodt preferred, to avoid any morning, Quatsmo and district are on the
■SOd jCrabs were all they could find to eat minent worker in thé ranks of the asso- • îe Tape[?le®6 vessel-led the J^encan inconvenience to his friends, to spend the eve of a mining boom. The work'on the
amfc'these were eaten raw. for. they Mid ciation, -will deliver an address into the strait* by five or six hÿfts, but' night im - the station, . . i - ■ coal mines is progressing favorably, and
moGtnatches nor-means of making a fire. -----_ ' , * the latter vessel made by far th$/astest The «ffiarge against the accused; is stlch it to expected they wUt begin .to. ship
Jfef/tAey wandered about until they (From Saturday’s Bally.) passage. She Was 13 daÿs and 15 min- a grave one, and is so markedly at var- i shortly, both: by the Queen City and by
TO¥^’,Gr?8sec* a aad —City. Treasurer Kent is desirous that Yo.v^atna to wX^tor^., iance" with the reputation-"he has hither- direct colliers to San Francisco. Then,

their way te Ketchikan, After nev- , ail who have cheques awaiting them at • 11 » a •* j? • >:^ enjeyed,'th«t the arrest has- been- « , too* big, copper finds, together w;th ot;her
of jyan4eriIî?* , V j .. I the city hall will call and obtain the ‘S' Î-S? ■ in > ein3 : 1Zrlf vtoy common subject of discussion ok mogt promi^ng quartz ileads, have jnst

^TOe^steamship Faralîon_ packed up- the ! same .at once. *2]v? of v bilks, . valued ♦ ar_v about the streets to-day. and the court room been unearthed on. Quatsino Sound. À
volunteer after she had been beating i ■ 1 j rtxaAV4APaieÂ boxes JJf tea this morning when the case was callèd number of claims of. iliÇerent varieties
àbdut for ,enght dam. It is not khowti, j —Rev. R. W. 'ïbotter, pastor of thti and *r toi^: was filled with. spectators. -y*a i of copper, for not only peacock, but hor,-
whether the Faralkm towed her into _ Calvary Baptist çhurch,. has declined the m '^Snevnad 1,822 # paçkagê^pf ÿéu, Mr. Pennock is charged ’by Robt. Wo jnite^ grey .and pure native copper have 
Ketchikan or simply .gave tbeiman, Nels, call received by him from, the First ?nd .tyr Viotonft. *-The .^k. will' Stodidant, a jeweller on the same ; street^ been / found by the,- prospectors. Mt'

t hjei reckoning, so «îat he sould sail m. Baptist dnirch in RoselaadL r- , - -j re York by paieejtwe); with: - goods him?tto4^h« Thomber, rJhas,i he, says, seenr apeeiineno
T* At Amy-rate. he reached Ketchikan and ■,rF ’. train ftom Seattle, The passengetr.Pst amount-of $90, and of also (being in pogf ; of native copper ftom the finds as big

thebe found the rediainder of the crew. ^ The police commissioners and their was very light. There was one^pad^e session of goods the property of tfie as a mao^ head, all pure copper without 
The vessel is ftWfr being' repaired and attitude to law, the Odming?'election ana for Victoria, three Ghitfese^-for «Towns- prosecutor. The informations set forth a vestige of quartz adhering to it. As-

fitted preparatory to going ottt again, what Christ would do,” will be the sub- Hid and eight «Japanese fo>, SeatÇe. The ttot -pn the 12th of December the de-t says taken by some of the 5aim holders
TbOi iname of only one man of the crew, ject at Calvary Baptist èhurch t.o-mor- Victoria came alongside' the outer wharf fendant did unlawfully steal from Stoa? have gone as high as $30 in copper to the
in:fltidition to Capt, MaeDcm^id,is known, row evening; Rev. R. W. Trotter, . abodt 2 p.m. She had nine saloon pas- dart a.diamond ring of the value,of $90. ton, and in many cases gold has been.
He1 is Nels Anderson, of Seattle. preadher. sengers, three second capin aijjd 137 It' is farther stated in another informa- found with the copper and traces of sil-

wt„a.F,.„^r,n»«c,w„- £5SiS»S3$f$28$tt»s; lito'aSAffiSSiSKUSi SS»'
i:fT .-B- Some School Treats. from a broken leg, sustained while fie discharging cargo until to-morrow morn- -anfl articles covre^onding tp those me^- 1 iuionlies tor the work by the next trio of
''a-sLL' t> n ~rw on mv, whs llantihg grouse in the,,woods. Dr. mg. The Yamaguchl Maril left this tioned, in the last inrofmetiofn were thePQneen (îitv to Quatsino The dis-tiSte Hall treated thejnjured Member. afternoon for Seattle. ' réthséd >o | l^^rSn^  ̂a

the school examination - and children’s -rtA. 'E.Ucathoro, local agent of the R. M. S. Warrlinoo, Capt. Hay, reftph, ! rThe casé. Was calM’tbis morning, hut ,
^t^mment. The pnze winners were : (ailcoot Tiramway Cmnpany, .returned ed the outer wharf last evening from j at the request Ofcounsel for the prose-j worth^fwnrk^Thev^ve also 

• Lltli^.tothour topmost regular attend-| this mOtning from Tacotog and reports Honolulu and the Antipodes. Me lett | eSot Was adS&umed netfl Tuesday ^ ro, tl J of leomna"nv
aÎSa^'n2Î1îâvlingl™86vk ft ^aY> and ,Edlth | that the; company is now ready .to take Sydney.' on December 3rd, and ’experj- next Mr, Belyea appeared for -^eit- Z?'i "on#? thtofl hf vTOieh

Pi£5?r<lale, Brethour for good eon- , time freight for shipment over their enced fine weather with light ndrtheast j nock and M-ri* Potts for Stoddatt. - ^;ii ’ tho t7?imn«nvWhnne
4S^v^,he ?^001 roam was prettily j tramway from January 8th. winds to Wellineton, which was reached 1 Friends of Pennbck say that he has a“e
dutxjfârted with evergreens and appro- -------- Decemhpj1 7th Uft îip^m bèen recelvine goods from1"' Stodïtârt’s w1^ be placed in treasury andPM™ mottoes A nitiaW of thé. p6l>. ! -At. meeting df ^^lûmbia berSth, and untifhef arrival at itova on son, bfttrthàt ^êywèré bought antf>id the reînamder wUl go to
ents and friends of the children were i Lodge, No. 2, oqe candidate December 13th experienced fine weather*, for in the regular: way, and that ifrkhÿ the locators. * _
pretonM some being unable to come be- . was inrhated, and the appointed offices She cleared the Fiji group next dfcy and stealing has been going on it has been . -Prospectors have also found gold bear-
catolè“tiieyLwished to attend; the recital were filled by the N*>le,-^rand and 1 continued with fato weather^o tee off the part of othéto, and vrithobt the mg'quartz in paying quantities in- that
glŸMi’.in the evening by Miss Trotter, Deputy: The officers will be instaUed : equator. After crossing the line-ron the knowledge of the accused. district, and Mr. Thomber has seen as-
of'Yjqtdria On this ocqasiqn the room M^meefeng night by Grand Master A, ! i(ith sqnallv northeast trades ™e em Stoddart’s friends, on the other hand; says showing $4 to the tmi,-with traces
was-packed, a large number , having Henderson, after Which luncheon will be j csnntS' H&S was reaS toi' W «tot tee progtésa of tee case wRV ?t silver. The. country, he says, is rich
ccime-'from Victoria and South Saanich sorted in the library, f>, i December 2ist and was left thU snm* lead to sdme startling disclosures aèd m mineral, and many valuable finds have
on thé special train. Miss Trotter de- | —. __ TT~~ ,v.-»rte' ,.»j - -|-affy" On cléârifig the grouti 8|S met that evidence in their possession reads- been made, but unfortunately the tinders
serrés the thanks of the cotomu'nity for f th The man with th^ jMfCjTOtto I winterly winds which freshened into a Mke a dtare novel. They mention dupti- lot the most pert are poor, and as they

.giving.;-them an entertainment of great *tat>°rLa2? JhUips Mayr whoIe and continued for S4 hours ! cate key8 aDd secret visits to the safe as have not the wherewithal to develop
educational value, as well as being en- '.*£]&• Ç?u?,ÏÏLfÇre^fclwft ®veM08, and ith uaa^atLi torce mj. snppd ! amerng the items in the aforesaid taie. i their leads the gold must remain still
joyable in every way. ■I about $% V<toth AopOs,-: The wite Maba^ forçe The vessel s spegd Until the case is formally tried any firmly grasped to nature's grip until some

Ou Wednësday, the 21st, the children ”n«- the 25th inst the weather^ had mnHpmtPd °^er comment on its features would be capital is interested and money is forth-
of the Sunday school had their Christ- ^ bating into the back door, re- hut = ’ {resfa-n.d • , et premature. The- friends of the accused, coming fqr development work,
maadree in the church. The superinten- rnovmg a paâe L aB,d 21611 dT°PPmg the ,vg 27fh rfi®? , - ®.t0 al®., ,b?^.e however, express no doubts as to his fie- On the poal company’s property work
deni din his introductory speech, showed bar. An ineffectual effort was made to wid rQuittai. has been rapidly pusned formard, the
that’the school -was in a satisfactory : gct int0 thesafe. winch la»ted till Cam-Flattery^ pass- ------------ «--------- miners working in two shifts, by day
conditioh financially and -otherwise. At With +ho af *i,_- v . rimoo brought 1510 tonay" nt freight THE BRIGADE’S GOOD WORK, and by night, in sinking shafts. The
the.’^me time he imged those present 0fT.tha-«lNT-?Cear amorgst whleh ws. ^ „ . boilers and machinery are all in position
to make • renewed efforts in advancing Canadian Pacific railway _g i Speaking otf the recent fire -Chief and soon the mines will be in a position
the cause of Christ. The children ren- X1'1 î®3,al:ntbeb:ra,tes-fr0,^ Vl,btor'a to sio nksesAf nrowvtl m/^ts i DeeÜ la‘d,'Uj8 morningtegt one rea- to ship. Two hundred odd tons were on
dered a very entertaining nroeramme the to“°wmg points in the Kootenay ,caaes of preserved meats, 1101 boxes son of the fierceness of the fire was the the damn when the Queen City left The
which was crowned by the appearance p>orktJ"y "s.nïnn U8sinrrm crates (tf’ froven rahhits^lm'i11 keô^nnrt ^^ttiterow®8 a ras machine in first shaft' sunk by the company has been
of Santa Claus with his pack, It was Trnii ’ ^ m?0b#°n’ 20 boxes of trp^e'^OT hnlef^>p^^feia7v i grants establishment, : abandoned, as coal was not found in
shown earlier in the' evening that he 1 r , ’ Rossland and Nelson. The fare -hi ooxes of treac e, S)7 bales ot wool, 77 and that the heat bursting the pipes «uffieient nivin- Quantities Anotherwould nof^lwve'been thw^at^ll ifMra î? these poînts win be the sa“e as from bales of skins and 24 of furs, 1 box of caused’« fierce gas fire to bfeak o£t,%i shaft was sunk and at twenty feet Z

faad not “brought him to time’”' 1 \ancoaver’ and $2.50 less to each point «Pals, and some coffee, milk cocoanuts, the second floor. It -was the explosion fine seam about-five feet eieht inches in Kesday, thT^Ve Sing than the rate charg^ at Present. tnrta MdjrtW*■ Sheba «27 pnssem ofttemtIthe whole^de off ^th^s^nd^^stofft w^eep-
Ot Sidney hotel resulted in a t t, -, —~—T .. . gets, including the manager and sôtne ot the timlding on the Bank of Montreal ened and at 75 feet another five fontteir d^tributitm of geese and -James Bailey of the Esquimnlt road the crew of the wrecked steamer City side to fall outward, and it was owing sZam was Struck and from this neariZ

of geese and was charged in the provincial court this of Columbia. ü to the blowing out of this wall that some alUhe roal now on tht dumn was tek™
ce£St3:1LdStS"thram'”«o‘i .T™ sns ’ÏÏÈ,1$ff%l.BteS,nS!1 Heim., Art:,. , ,i,t„ ibi, ol1 rîlllro Wcto! 1 Oi,r tt ïïiaMXTÎiîi ™!Vi° b"ver' «"'flf" T1”’ "«imted relic, ot b. Me

«1= go»™ wcre’;:.S."“ISSXSSL-SSWS, stig S!US5tt8ih.5$.5£ JSSffl; iSrtSSUgn.M£5&e«SS- 53$£ÏÏK'&S4l5ta?tt: StSïï’SSMrrAesSt F& — ‘•”coming to the house. As a lawsuit is the news being received by the Manson was nrtt so fortunate, h§ng !2“il d,5^l:“c® the Xubody has any respect for them. The I" Snpenintendent Eaton had been
(MbW1 MÜatpî!iîL;eve mho pending between the old man and his 1 Yamaguchi Maru. AH her crew were without bis headgear and being Struck Tbey ex?e^L th?t lbe ne3v 8baf* tow makes merchants or their clerks b r physician that he had had e

tTmo in wife for the possession of the property, ! saved. The vessel Is a total loss, and on the -tranium by ode of the bricks. i ?‘i bw«»t0 hundred swear to things they don’t know and Freat among hoys, but that tfh<
nwLtwet8 1o1i,dI>1f-nSin»tbeTnSUal nnd Bailey’s lawyer assured the police ! Wl11 be sold at auction under charter to Yhe greatest danger lay in the direc- before it stnkes the seam, as the cannot know, and the oaths are taken bot members of the public sehot
£,hvfl^69Qt^Mr t dTnh^n£fto^bars* he would give no further troubleTthe ^hp Klondike & Columbian GoldsFields tion of the Angel hotel and adjoining f?al ? 3ne“ tlHS w0 k 18 coîBplf!*e as a mere form, without any feeling or |'Tile chairman wanted to knov 

7Vr'i,'ï" e?-:^alned Police withdrew the charge. i Co. of this city, who were to have run buildings, which, had they once caught w,1!]KJ'0w apace, and the respect for them. The law is responsible fooard wished the superintendent
large number of his male friends, an : ------- j her to. St. Michael’s with the Tondensk- fire, would have involved an extensive Queen City will land Quatsino coal op for such unholy treatment of sâcred b1"-*1 tee inquiry.
they had a most enioyable time. I —The letter, of which a copy is aii- ! 3old and Nord, hut on the declinelpf the conflagration. This was tee weakest cvery long trip and Carmanah point will things, and it should be amended. The I Trustee McMicking—The sc-ho

A senes of .special services .arc to be pended, was received by Chief Deasy business the Nord and' Activ were al- point, and one to which the chief direct- report that laden colliers are passing government places no dependence on the F* the natural custodian of tl
htod in the^Aorth baanicfa Methodist of the Victoria fire department yester- l*wed to work out their charter freight- e<t Bis principal attention, and the fact i9.wn to San Francisco from Quatsino. oaths of importers, but values the goods Ftitmes and no good citizen shout
Church, conmaencmg^ Monday, the 2nd day, end is self-explanatory : ing along the China coast. that 6t woe saved was one <xf tee great- -The coal is not very good coal for do- and charges duty on its appraisement |to give them to the board.
Jw’rthk- ^ wUi reopen on Rank OF MONTREAL ’ ' i ;T t ! est achievements of the brigade. mestic use, hubit is: said to be capital and yet the profane farce of swearing [-Trustee Belyea-Is it known
teat- da,îft. 1 1 victorta iaa0 News 1S|;brought toy tee steamer Vic, it appears tee statement that the tn4,LtoL«eamsbip a?d f.nrna£e ??e- " the importers continues. The govern- IKmea people made anv effort t.

LA.W INTELLIGENCE Dear Slr:-We have to th™n?'véi’ toutes tona of the loss of the Japanese dÿpatch br.gade was delayed by a baulky team ,has ln Tîew, Bes,de» thé ment holds the Bible to the lips of tee Itee statement before publishing i
• good work done by youreelf a^d" mro toi i^Ta^f&^1.WhSt1.ent?n,<L,Sî,<>,t b? h^?es bemg 8h% «% i •8uatSS?*ST^ ^Porter, saying;-, “Your invoice is cor- I -Stapt. Eaton-The editor acceiAh error as to zthe stâtêtiiëttt ti tba (oatrollirtÿ tllte fire last night, and a>s a! °n she collided a'bQy for frosty weather was derived the. .establishment -big btinkérà recti and the values named therein the |«tatement of his informant in

disposal of XM Ub G^Ssâlby SS? „0]a^>Hci«tll0U f enclose hërS ; Whi the Ç. & X>vtiteamer Brmdisiilwhich from an untrustworthy source, and Chief Hardy B*sv on the east coast .of .the true values, so help you God/’ and then, |faj*h and did not consider it n«
Ju^ce Martinare^toteSte fiivspaper memsafundCk /or *80 ln ald of the flre- Hvae bound out. and foundered soon, after Deasy explains that what some said was island, and here a station for the coat- turning to the appraiser says- “Value P® make direct or personal in
acrounta What babied wST^hto: 6 Yoto's truly inking. The crew were saved. The a baulky team was simply a case Of the [ng of northern steamera will be estato. these ioods for entry pùr^slé.” Then fcteich was shown br ing forgettii
When the case was called the clerk ot It(?BT. RTNTOTTr. Brindisi was damaged and afterwards r™.eA having been -crossed when snapped, hshed. Rails will be built from Coal the appraiser paying no attention what- Khe boys’ names.
Ihecount informed the presiding judge Acting Manager. was strandedin the vicinity of Rokuren efluef also says the horses shoes Harbor, which is right at the head of ever to the sworn valuation, puts on his [^Trustee McMicking wondered
that a-stav Of nroceedimm had been en- - . --------- island. She had to proceed to Nagasaki were sharpened last week. the main inlet of Quatsino Sound,- across spectacles gets down his nrices current F Entity of the boys could betered on the rwortbyTrertier^ the ! -J®hn. WUson waa brought up on re- for repairs. I ---------------------- \ the narrow strip of land, about eight aPnd ronort8from^nstia?a^nts and From the pr'ncipals.but the supe
attorney-general under section 73^ of the ??and charged with infrac- I ~T“ ! r^r> flTTCTAV W distance, to Hardy Bay, where the values the goods. Then the importer is g11* replied that they were acq

è^rts'4sa,ss&æ ««ais c - ». » «u« “e »•*** - -- b&Misera
afe">• =•- ™- $ K-yess Æsr.™ a gooqrootôr 1 «SÿSrJ»tew -»ss r rss‘tss-srjffli

ssK«a,-= sa-aæ

i SHIRT AND CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.
Ptdl lines dr Winter Underwear, Clothing, Top Shirts, Fur Robes and 

■ Fur Caps. /and

23, 27,28 and ZO Yates St. VICTORIA, B.C.
. - — _ inqtnrj

finite or satisfactory conclusion 
statement referred to

e
; Si TTIK: ÉtÿSGAR STUDENT.-
li. Vntjkcd Ilonoe -Greets Dorothy Ator- 

ten am^iH^T’- Supparting Oompahy.
Théif^ÿVas ft ^Geisha” house at tee Vic

toria thdWtre-. lwst eveedag, every seat be
ing taken-atod- anaBT of those in at
tendance being compelled to content 
themselves with' standing room only, 
was a fashiotaatile audience, and viewed 
from tee- balcony the house presented a 
rich and pleasing speetade.

It eotild not toe said, however, that it 
was an enthusiastic audience, for the. 
applause was only occasionaliy sufficient, I 
iy marked to warrant the presumption 
that an encore was intended, Miss Mor
ton and Mr. Hubert Wilke being hon
ored omee each daring the evening with 
a. recall. • -
Tr??^.^rddlictiai1 tito- opera to which
Virtortans have been lbotir*g forward 
with a great deal of expectation was dis
tinctly disappointing. The staging was 
inadequate; the costuming, with but few 
exfceptions, mediocre; amj tee support 
ttorst of. all. Mass Morton’s voice, ah 

posseaelng^some of tire charm 
or the past, was uot. equal! to the task I 
of arousing the audience to -any pitch of I 
enthusiasm, although her dramatic ren
dering of thé National Aritoem was well 
received, a fact which was due in as 
large a measure to tee patriotism of the 
people present as to the Singer’s version 
of the composition. Mr. Hubert Wilke 
as toft Beggar Student, was sufficient! r 
strong, «nd in ope or two of Ms ftelee

BgO
inis

i WEST « 11to his- death ,by ,

# Along the Waterfront. , ' The late sealing schooner Labradori 
which was seized at Honolulu and he¥ 
captain and crew imprisotoed for smug
gling opium, is to ne sold ftf auction by 
the Hawaiian marshal on January 14th. 
She will be sold complete with - her 
boats, tackle, apparel and furniture, attd 
ten ca ts containing -five Hundred tins' of 
opium.

It

he displayed artistic ability, "A word of I 
praise lb. due to Mr. Edward Webb, I 
whose tenor singing was a most ae I 
ceptablft portion of the performance, a I- I 
though he failed to make as much of the I 

Çf Janetzky as was to toe expected. I 
Of Generali Qljendorf. Countess Palma- I 

tiee. and the chorus, the least said, per- I 
haps, tee better. AiLtogdther -it may Ùe I 
taken, for granted teat Miss Morton’s I 
next appearance in the city wjTl be hailed I 
with. ; greeter, satisfaction if the assur
ance be riven that her support is of I 
somewhat better quality than that which | 
accompanied her this time.

was pu
the, Times, I went to the e 
frankly told him why I had eoi 
that (if the purification of pub 
were of great importance, it 
c-iaTFy - so in the public schools 
assured him we didn’t 
sources of his information, w 
to learn tee identity of th 
the names of the schools 
(they belong. He stated 
had published the statement 
faith and that while not : 
information from the original 
had every reason to believe it 
arid that there were 

ed and that their 
en to him, but that not bel 

terest he had not taxed his men 
them and could not recall themri 
he supposed his informant couM 
names, but he was not at libeil 
ptose his name. The story xl 
p* his informant by a physl 
[Mlve since talked to a medical A 
pays that he doesn’t think til 
physician in the city who would 
parnee of his patients in such 
had he was rnelined to discredu 
that very fact. A business^ 
t<4d me smee of a story enrrea 
—" of boy® who had been imp!

Conduct and that in one cas 
port proved to be true. It is nd 
to say that the story in the Tn 
confused with the other, but 1 
cidence is striking. If there il 
state of affairs the boys should 
mediately removed.'" 
i In reply to a question as to] 
hetead asked tne editor of the 1 
■» imeeot the High school, the] 
■undent said that the allusiod 
britoie schools, bat that he ford 
■hut the editor bad said he ddfl 
■hat they belonged to the scS 
Ithérefore couldn’t know when 
[attended the High or Public sell 
Frankly said that as far as his] 
knowledge was concerned they fl 
Riokmg to any school. He bell 
[editor made the .statements] 
frith.
| Trustee Marchant said that j 
[mentioned the matter to tee sebj 
[he did not state where he bad] 
[has information, as it was in th 
lot an ordinary conversation \ 
[Thnes editor, and from first tti 
[knew nothin^ more of the mat 

A WVRK nr pern, , .had been then told hrm. To sh<A WEEK OF PRATER. ever, that something of this nH
The Mln'Kterial Assoefatîna have srrartr- b?en *oînS Be said that he 1 

ed the following programme ot services to I placed m possession of a letter > 
be held, in conneettou with the “week of bad shown to Trustee Hall oSi®®“MSX.SS'SSo to-ef.âW-
llnlveraal.” Speakers: Rev. R. w. Trot- | aaeignetion in one of the housi 
ft?-. A - "®1 I- O. Forster; chairman, | [city, the number of which wi 

c, v. rnSwigh couched in veiled la-ngm
aiwL Their Rrilre - R^a0°W ° m^”'ing’
L. Clay, B. A., and NrJ D tvîrtrm'- I I1? the boy’s father and was c 
chairman, Wm. Marchant' Esq. son’ I [teat the boy was innocent. But
v Thursday, Jan. 5th.—Snhject": “Foreign I ftBom other eireumatanees that 
Missions.” Speakers: Revs. p. c. L. Har- | only a part of a very undesirable 
tt ’ r .mvi' aS“ ”* ®cfcs: chairman, T. tilings, ftf letter passing, etc., w 

FrMaT^j’an lih—SnbJect: “Honie M’s- eonfirmatiom of the
atoms.” Speakers: Rev A B Wlneh«t-r discussion. Mr. MarchB. A., and W. H. Barraelough, B—A : I P* Fxplaineel that lie went to 
qtelrman, Walter Morris. Esq. " | tor of tee Times and sought t

In. addition to the above It has also been | |h*a sources of information. He 
twvrKÎ’-» fl”*, uoaventenae of the people | the proprietor, and both took to tW wrt ^feSthe rttv° v,,tW<l I «teaBle view that whatever
evening ‘fn tte Victoria wé'st Mrttodlrt of ,th;® character are
cbttroh, when Revs. Dr. Campbell and D I regard them m tthe light
MacRae will give addresses, and D. Fraser! I p^emonal secrets and that there «1 
Esq., will preside; and on Thursday even- I matters they are bound to treat 
wCri* Paul8 Presbyterian chnrch. fidential.
S^r and «Pikers will be Revs. J C. Truster- Belyea wanted to kno 
KrJ.”G!add?égPE^n<>IthaDdsubMap: of the Times had got th
pointed are according to the programme 1W‘Kyn second hand, and Snpt. E of the Evangelical Alliance. Lptied that he dustnnetly said thaï

■---------------------- Inot know of fhe matter personal
CUSTOM HOUSE OATHS. I Ohiairman Hayward sakl that

w/)00 children there were boon 
some black sheep, but not to

#
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Math Developtrint Work Dose on the Went 
Vancouver Commercial Compaay’s Prop- 

’ " ' ' ' at Quatsino.

care

;s in renAN EXTRAORDINARY <3A«E.

À Yates Street Jeweller Charged With 
Stealing Frym a Rival"

rec
Big Find ot Copper Made by Prospectors on 

Qaahdee Sound—Development Work 
to Begin Forthwith.
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18U9». 1
ta, possession of eertam- jnformntion - he 
intended to disclose later, when he had 
investigated somewhat further. 'Æhe 
motion passed. „

■e a m rfiggars?Æig8jig^îSchool Trustees Consider the Subject DW ^hoot tiü tta3rV° deM opW

^rruVs -ült’, .'.fi ’,-1 * '1 ll <■ XiJ,i.l!ii?T 
4°rt the ■ Christinas week’s business 
much larger than it was during 
period last year, and reveals 
fascination stock speculation has;.

__ -One of thei features ofidhe week was
the advanoe in, InonMaeks from 86 to 

•‘What is the status of the T# Rni , cente. .This advance was caused by 
company? How does the sale of die ^J*'?1^PnttTr de3Hiim Æj0*6 ««««me 
property to the English syndicate affect 5%’?"
$50.000 tta°old1iSi *Wnd ^ the“^nSMMk i^SErl! •

3%j&£!S»S, S=
s-.ni.tiTSL^ S-ÎEâEHSS

“ Ü««’SŸbr.'pS iS„1EL,lsS:
“ is worth more? sides this the Iron Mask nfibe is a meri-

Effwiri Durant, the office manager for tarions uoae, and has paid its way from 
the British America corporation, ex- the grass roots. As the company pur- 
plained the situation: “We bought the poses inunediately putting in a larger 
mine on the basis of $6 per share,” said plant than the one now in use it should 
he. “That was the price paid for the be- in a iposition to pay dividends a short 
majority'of' the stock, it is consequent- time after this is dome, 
ly the price which the remaining minor- ! Deer Parks has been steady, and 
ity holder», of the stock will receive upon ittg the,.week made an advance of half 
the dissolution of the old Le Roi com- a cent.ti. They were quoted yesterday at 
pany, In - addition . to this $6 per share 2# and 20 J cents, 
thé old company has a large quantity of tirante are selling for 3j cents,
ore and matte at the Northport smelter, Iron Coite advanced from 10J
which has not yet been accounted for. cents during the week, and are now firm 
The value of it was estimated at $200,- at the latter figure. The Iron Colt corn- 
000, although that is an approximation, Pany is new undergoing the process of 
and the real value cannot be stated until ! reorganisation, it as to be made into an 
definite figures have 'been received. In ! 'assessable Company, and operations on 
addition to the $6 per share, all bidders *•« property are to be resumed early in 
ôf Le Roi stock will receive, an equitable ™e forthcoming year, 
proportion, ot the value of the outstanding Iron1$*®™e5-hte selling fairly well at 
ore and matte. The payment of outstand- r“e
ing shareholders will be made en bloc
about the end ot, January or the first of | Horse property is making excellent pro-

sags- ■jsrurar* jg ?£• btoh.s»s s
share, although the precise amount has b1aaThyeRbn d!ternuned ” tto, ^ 4e Jumte on ^hllf of^T ™-'

The British American corporation, on ronto syndicate headed by Senator Cox, 
paying for all the stock, will turn the winch has an option on the control at the 
property over to the new Le RoL Mining raJte or60 cents per share. Mr. Hasti 
company. There will be no relation be- inga’s report, it is thought, will tie 
tween the old company and the new rea(j jn a few days.
«««•U d Monté Crlstos fell off a few points

As ,to the quotation of Le Roi stock at during the week. They were 12 cents 
from $7.25 to $8.25 per share, that is last week and yesterday could be pur- 
purely a nominal figure, and no deal- chased tar 101 cents, 
mgs in the stock are reported. There t was considerable dealing in

In East Kootenay. Novelties, and they were firm yesterday
â/t 4^ h .

Cranbrook, Dec. 22. This place has Virginias are now stiff, although the 
grown wonderfully since July. At that price baa not advanced during the week, 
time it boasted of one hotel, a scattering They areselling for 45 cents, and it was 
of shacks and a couple of stores, lo- of ,the best sellers mi the list, both 
day- the stranger notes a bustling live locally and on the Toronto hoard, 
community, pulling together for the ben- War Eagles advanced from $2.97 to 
etit not only of their individual inter- $3.05 during the week. It is thought in 
ests, but for the town and the district | some quarters that they will go still 
also- Its five hotels are full to their ut- higher within the next 30 days, 
most capacity. Two new churchesMiave Spdtzees are going off in large blocks.
Iieen built and many pretty homes adorn White Bears are favori*
that quarter of the city known as Baker and are selling at 7 cents, 
hilL Theré twas considerable1business dome

in the Republic group of shares locally, 
and Ratetond is 'the best market that 
there is for their sale. Rebates ad
vanced during the week from 22 to 25 
cents. j .Tom Thumbs were • in fair de
mand sad held their -own during the 
week at ,-31 cents. There was no change 
in the price of Jim Blaines and they are 
about the same as last week, 51 cents. 
San Poils advanced from 70 to 80 cents 
during the week, and1 are now firm at the 
latter figure. Princess Maude are seli- 
■ing at 13 j cents.. It is expected that the 
ledge -ypll. be encountered -shortly in-the 
Princes#-, Maud property.-and then an 
advance, is anticipated. Black Tails ad- 
vanced.-,» cent during the week, Butte 
&, Bostpns held their own and are sell
ing a£_8 cents. Lone Piines advanced 

"to 30 cents. It is admitted that 
e Pine is a mine, and that the 
p erected in Republic will be. for 
ipe Pine company. Morning 

Glories advanced during the week from 
25 cents to 20 cents.

In tim Ymt'ir group there has been a 
demand/for Sarah Lees at 74 cent#. 

ïSÜrmodtà'Iare quoted at 10 cents arid 
Mo&artSs’ùt 7 cents and Dundees at 27 
prisingriln'I -- - V- *■ “ ' ‘ , .

TheW.1, Was1 considerable demand yes- 
teriraÿ ; ror ‘ Oiriboos (Damp McKipncyl 
ar $1.32 This ts an advance of, several 
points ofver last week and is thought to 
itie the result of à promised increase in 
the dividea 

Obantfga

tiOtuEH -ut" ,n<

It IffiNE
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the sanie 
what a | Provincial News.Mines and Mining u.<
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- MuNEW WESTMINSTER. ft,
_ Several of the tradesmen of the Royal: 
City, are reported r to have done more 
Business during this Christmas titan they 
have done for several years past. This 
speaks well for the pro-meets of New 
Westminster.

Yesterday morning, in the St. Barna
bas Church, Mr. R- Oddy and Miss Lilly 
Sayer Were united in marriage by " 
Roy. A. Sbildriek. Mr. T. Oddy, brother 
of the jtroom, acted as ,beit man. ana 

Dride’s sister, MiSs Lizzie Sayer, ; 
was the bridesmaid.

By all accounts the cannera on ' the I 
Fraser river arè" not satisfied with the 
new regulations and threaten to shut 
down during the coming ‘ year. It is to | 
be hoped that this news is not true, as 
it will mean a serious lops to the city 
and the country at large.

fc >
The Canadian Royal Art Union

Umfted, of Montreal, Canada,
With in a Times Editorial and the Super

intendent WUl Enquire.
The board was also informed bÿv.the 

city clerk that the police court room 
had been set apart for voting for school 
trustees.
- Miss p. A. McDairmid, who was se
lected as teacher for the North ward 
school at the last meeting, wrote’ de
clining the position, as she had altered 
her,plans.

Seven applications for the vacancy In
__________ , the North ward were received, the ,ap-

u'icants being- Misses -Elyea Murray,
A «.«!., .«oafiR Œ“S. SfcAS

was held yesterday afternoon in the city j;, Coombs as pupil teacher. The com- 
1 all. Although the ostensible object of munications were laid on the table, 
the gathering was to select a teacher for Hr. Hall reported the installation of
» Trttt.y fi»*».*»»

ard, the major portion of the time ,WB3 board to a defective dram on -Fernwood 
..pent in discussing the state of morality road' which was delivering the water dn 

the public .chools as dwelt tqma in a to the school ground. f i. ■■■. ; 
a<le- in lest Saturday’s Times. Supt. Eaton submitted-his ' 6ehednfe

«r, -1 » -•=*“. •«««.. s stucstatirshtie
x^i-d at 4.1.1 when, the minutes having coming programme. - It was so ordered, 
«ri di*p-i.r<) of, Chairman Hayward Before selecting a teacher Mr. Belyea 
ltd" tint s'n<-t the last meeting a ques- ' wanted "to know whether the board 

■ ri Ufiif u iy.'p" whfeh might fiairly be wanted a male or a female/ and the 
■ deemed one pf" privilege. He said; “A superintendent said he thought the pre- 
g meeting of a committee of this board neent a rather unfavorable time for add-» 

was held on Saturday afternoon just ing another male teacher to the staff, 
prior to, the issue of the Times in which Before proceeding to the selection of a 
an article appeared regarding disease female teacher, the chairman rose and 
prevailing among boys of ptlbhc said that he had now been a member of 
SÇ-ftdSl- On Monday I met Trustee Me- ■ the board for 15 years, ^during ten of 
Mrikrng and we agreed to make all in- Which he had occupied the chair. "1 
quines possible, and if true, remove, the have seen the schools rise,” he said, “to 
boys. We went up to see the editor, a most marked state of efficiency, and 
but on account of its being Christmas this year the financial statement of the 
I>ay the office was locked. We then saw schools shows the lowest per capita rate 
the superintendent and instructed him in the history of the schools. I have seen 

ri |to follow up every cine. The result is the board endorse a policy which has
nr ■ that I am of the opinion, as at the start, since commended itself to the city and
*2 I ; mt is little or no foundation for has been endorsed by ‘he committee of
1 I5,e Sa?e' ^.He1 then asked fifty. That step was the decision to
S' I hl\ïer¥1î5ndenlt .-®aton relate the re- make the duties of the board more legis-

—“ 11,Uth,S^,IcaS<1trlexv,i «T l, , lative and less executive. The employ-
^ d^. l.. ■ h°ve ment of an. expert superintendent has

, I finite" or satisfactory As the
RSTlTDEPmn^g tu're°f rom^thaTs ys°teS, for^he^Æ-
reets Dorotiry-tiMtoe- I frankly told him why I bad tiome^saying ! branTxne^teThe* boa^’stem^lovhwho 

porting CompanyJ ■ ' I that (if the puri fication bfr pétiiC -morals m n ^h ?h°ym^,
- I were of great importance, it was espe-

iha" house at tke-YTo-i IcialTy- so in the public schools. While I btrnntf^„in»ngivrn0 ta«hnlcaI, knowlç^e.
coin- every Bbtrtibo- I assured him we didn’t care abdut the Continuing Mr. Hay vard said that
nv of those RtI sources of his information, we wanted iTL'r^? 6Is17 
7 .. . -I, 11" learn the identity of the boys or n«ss' an,î be thanked them for the defer-

mpelled to content ■ -ho names of the schools to which I «”««, they had shown to his opmions. It 
tding room only, fife- ltliey belong. He stated in renly that he ! W0UJ^ *3e ^lme ^oard would
adieu ce, and viewed Ihad published the statements in good I Î”®?*. as, «present constituted, as he 
p house oresenteri ïif E faith and fhaK-wbile not receiving the ! decided that he had earned a rest, 
e nouse presented » ■ mr„rmation from the original source, he i Tr,ustee Marchant expressed his per- 

.-sstaele. , , t Bha-1 every reason to believe it true. He • ®2na* regret at the chairman’s decision,
sud, however, that ft Esaki that there were seven boys impli- I fie testified to his constant urbanity, 
te audience, for -the ■rated and that their names had been fairness of decision, a"nd the harmony 
K.-casionally sufficient- ■/yen to him, but that not being of in-1 taat had existed between chairman and 
sut the presumption Et crest he had not taxed his memory with I members, and regretted his retirement 
intended, Mdse 51» ■them and could not recall them. He said “m the heyday of youthful vigor.” 

rt Wilke being bon- I lie supposed his informant could give the Mrs. Jenkins thought the chairman 
ing the evening with | names, but he was not at liberty to dis- entitled to a rest, but not from the school 

close his name. The story was given board, and announced her decision also 
the opera to which I to his informant by a physician. I to retire. Mrs. Grant was sorry it was 

n. looking forward [have since talked to a medical men, who not her term to drop out. 
expectation was dio- ■says that he doesn’t think there is a Dr. Hall, m adding his regrets, ctin- 
• The staging was (physician in the city who would give the curred in the remarks of both the chair- 

turning, with but few (names of his patients in such a case, man and Mrs. Jenkins regarding the ra
re; and the support (and he was inclined to discredit it from cessity for a superintendent who could 
s Mortons voice, ak (that very fact. ' A business man has give information without prejudice. The 
mg some of the chons (told me since of a story current a vear judgment of the board in this matter 
ot equal to the task (ago of boys who had been implicated in had been a little In advance of that of 
lence to any pitch of (misconduct and that in one case the re- fifty of Victoria's most intelligent citi* 
jh her dramatic Ten- (port proved to be true. It is not for me zens.
aal Anthem was well (tri say that the story in the Times was, Mr. MeMicking observed that he didn’t 
&ich was due in jm («refused with the other but the coin want to take Mr. Hayward's remarks 
the patmotism of ti* |<ndence is striking. If there is such a too seriously.

.Trustee Marchant—“You’re never seri
ons.” '

. , , . , ... . Mr. MeMicking said that the chair-
heard tL Ehe meeet the^EKsJi ecWj. WdwJr-fiffig

's RumK.se”1 wS€ra I* scd. bSt tMt hl &Tsâv beeri ta?en in'the'wnpioyment^f^mip^ 

efforts, and in th^e Ithat the editor had said he didn’t know intèndent employment of a Super-
c ability. A word pf ■that they belonged to the schools and Trustee Reive» said he felt- «m-rv he Tr. Edward Webb, gtherefore couldn’t know whether they' wm rat !bte to retire too which^^Lnt- 
ig was a most ae- Intended the High or Public schools. He !d vieLrs McMickin^’aïd Marehant 
the performance, al- I frankly said that as far as his person»!; S indnlve ' in some 
make as much of the ■ knowledge was concerned they might not

i was to be exwptirt. lbetong to any school. He believed &e ! S"th ad.w^e 1»; J
orf. Countess Palme- (editor made the .statements in goo-1 ily-ha»Lnfi 

the least said ne*, ■f.jrh with gentlemen who joke all the time,
Trustee Marchant said that when He unDsT^mn^hit^lm16 m.yt»lln8ndrMUhf^ 

mentioned the matter to the school board afded
he did not state where he had received i6Li^îi" Hayward s decision, and
has information, as it was in the course emphasized the importance of retaining 
of an ordinary conversation with the ? superintendent. It is a slow process. 
Times editor, and from first to last he he oWr,T,ed' building up schools, and it 

/ (knew nothing more of the matter than “CT" 'riM be done in this province tiatil 
7 (had been then told him.. To-show, how- hatter facilities are provided for training 

(ever, that something of this nature had teachers. The province needed a fully 
(been going on be said thatrhe had been equipped Normal school. He hoped,next 

Tk (placed in possession of a letter which he year,t° ««* erected a modern High' school 
had shown to Trustee Hall only, and building, together with a change in- the 

•iPS ■ which had been dropped on the «dewalk whole school curriculum. He also hoped 
h be field In the Metro- lin front of his office. It was addressed to see a system of equalizing teachers’ 
iaFr,I‘ “n four sucçee- (to a boy in one of the public echpols. salaries upon a more fair and sensible 
-SuPicef- (not of the High school, and suggested àn basis. Some teachers were now getting
■s: Rev R W Trof# | assigna t.on m one of the houses of tt>o more than they deserved; and some not 
d. Forster;" chalrmaa! 1 °hy. the number of wbirii was green, enough, and he wondered- they didn't 

Though couched m veiled language there grumble more. - -
was no mistaking its meaning. He went Inspector Eaton, Erincipal Paul and 
to the boy’s father and was convinced: Miss Williams were appointed a com- 
that the boy was hmoeent. But he knew mittee to examine pupil teachers.
from other circumstances that this was <------—■—7———
only a part of a very undesirable state of .Ail cases of weak or lame back, backache, 
things, of letter passing, etc., wh'i-cb was Snar^wé^^anï
a practical confirmation of the subject Backache Plasters- Price 25 cents. Try 
under discussion. Mr. Marchant fur- mriu. 
flher explained that he went to the edi-' 
tor of the Times and sought to obtain
mis sources of information. Hé alsofrià^n Downing College, Cambridge, read a paper 
khe proprietor, and both took the. gea - : at the recent meeting at the Sanitary In- 
Fomable view that whatever erretnn- j stltute, of England, with the above-, title/* 
htances of this character are reported 
khey regard them m the light of pro
fessional secrets and that there are many 
|matters they are bound to treat as eon-

e

Offers free courses in art to those 
desiring same. The course includes
|S7^e,lnadndPe^aUM^<'
These courses are absolutely free, 
and application for admlssion’miay 

. he made at any time.
The Canadian Royal Art Union, 

-Limited, was founded- for the pur
pose of encouraging art, and dis
tributes works or art at each of its 
-monthly drawings, which are 'hem' 
on the last day of each month.--.t p 
I For fnrthw particulars apply; to ^ :

The Canadian Royal Art Uqien, Limited^
*38 and 140 St. James st., S' 

Montreal, P, Q. Jitv^i.ct'3
flext Drawing; Saturday, Deo. 31.

-

1r: (Chairman Hayward Aanounces His Intended 
, I Resignation After Fifteen Years’ Member- 

t ( ship of tbe Board.
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Mr. John Rosenfeld, the San Francisco 
representative of the New Vancouver 
Coal Company, spent his Christmas 
holidays in this city as the guest of Mr.
Samuel Jf. Robins, the superintendent.of 
the company. While here Mr.. Rosen
feld embraced the opportunity to take n 
look over the company’s works, and ex
pressed himself as being highly gratified
at the many improvements made by the ATHLETICS,
management in and around the several Mr. Sandow and Physical Development, 
nines of the company and the loading v
docks, being especially interested in the M*' SuKene Sandow was entertained- to a 
increased wharf facilities nearly reaching alBner °“ Thursday evening in tbe> Em- 
completion, and which will enable the Flre Boom of the Trocadero. This tbnotion 
N.V.C. Co. tb give vessels of every class w«s to mark the successful InauguraSj6n 
and size tjie quickest dispatch on the of hîs schools of physical culture ln- Lon- 
coast. He also spoke hopefully of the don and elsewhere, and during the cSttrse 
coal trade, expressing his belief that of the evening the guest was presented 
there,would be a steady demand for the with a handsome silver bowl as a token' of 
Nanaimo coal. Mr. Rosenfeld returned esteem from those associated with blinda 
Sound F Vancouver and the the promotion of physical developni|p
tJ"ÂW^hd'n rmerl£. «>SdnCt0rT 0n taaeS^- W%
the £}. va N., will leave Victoria on Jan. ply in acknowledgment, of tiie gift- wrs 
7tfc m company with Mail Garner Jack very brief. Nevertheless his faith, In bis 
Carr for the Klondike. mission to improve the bodily standard of

The land fax salé, held in the council! lhe, race by means of systematic phyai^l
thH^âtto^o^a’^ftflHi’nn^Jln11 d^not pretlnd"’tbTwe can

°f„a rtjrtion» being Sandows—as that, in' n great measure, de- 
sold on Newcastle Townsite, the other pends on the frame with which natur£ has 
purchases were made on behalf of mort- endowed us—but/ he claims that bv a 
gagees. Owing to no bids being received judlo'ous and , regular course of ex&oçiee 
on some of the lots the sale was post- the weakest may become strong, and 
poned until February. hearty, having better tempers amr,taKtIy
satisfied Thatcher “ana*r«m9“t- feeing ctiHor botf^ra" alike. baV^Aoh^ 
satisfied that thére la no probability of varied to suit the cnee of the individual* 
any further caves m at thé Welling- Nor does he address himself to the jtwtfr* 
ton eollieries, afe removing all the office fui alone. It Je a fact that at his scl^vto 
fittings and stdtesx back td the buildings he bas as many pupils who are over 4é years
that were h-nrriedly vacated at the time a5£t8.«anw ua/nJelt
of the* reet.nf/ A>rpo■__t?i>oà "Pt-mo " his remarks by lifting the chairman, ‘-Mr.a tne recent; raves, r ree Press. Rose-Innes, J. P., who weighed upwards

vivoni'WR of 14 stone,: on tp the table with one.lmnd.
rasvutvzH, He also placed ! .two packs of cards to-

In connection with the proposal to gether and tore them In half. In ,the 
establish a government assay office course of the next two years, Mr. Sandptv 
here it Waa learned that Mr W Pellew- hopes to start schools for physical dcvclpp- Hsrv»Vw«i /*• tri16"" ment In all the principal towns

,W~. Jle A caD<fidate_ for the po- ]and and Scotland. These are to belflttêd 
sition of assaÿer, says the News-A-!ver- with swimming baths, for he advocates -.a1 
tiser. His application to the provincial plunge after exercising. Among those'mre- 
government will, it is stated, be support- ?ent was Lord Walter Gordon-LennOx.-- 
ed by all the bank managers of Van- London Empire, 
couver. Mr. Pellew4Harvey has the dis- toe nr\r.
1 motion of being the oldest established the ring.
assayer in Vancouver. A World’s Champion. ^

cnivn DADO-. At the National Sporting Club. I.ondoti,
^ • gkAND FORKS. Pedlar Palmer, a few evenings ago, con-
tirand Forks, Dec. 27.—A. W. Ross firmed his previous di-feat of PUmpier. 

and William C. Cox are two Canadian I They fought for the bantam-weight 'chirm- 
capitalists who have just purchased ptonshlp and.ïAOOO. Pllmmer was nof/qa'cfc

feTSuJ-wiS^tent8^ counterart 
in upper Drand porks, which Res about palmer’s shiftiness and wonderfully- fast 
a mile west of1 and is an addition to two-handed fighting. Palmer fought strong-
tin td Forks proper. The price paid for er than he usually doe*, and was some .two
this addition was $70,000, and was a pounds the heavier. He fought at Sst.'Alb.
rash deal, • ' It was in the 17th round that the contest1

Mr. Ross says that Grand Fbrks wrll 
be a second Denver Within five years’ 
time,

G. Stoble iéfthë nil tne of an Italian 
Capitalist who'will '6peri a private bank 
in this city iriftnedidtelyi «He will’ also 
have branches; of tqa bank in Niagara 
and Gladstone. iSe will make this city 
his headquarters. ;

The.second, payment of $6.000 on the, „„„ _____ ____ ... „„„
TC^rrmOn %.,GoldeT1 ^rngle, ! ra^° bi8 de^?’ln the llghT-wclght ^éîTss
Ivan,mon, Junction City and Alaska : in a twenty-round bout with Dan Créé-, 
group of North Fork properties was don, before the National Athletic Club last 
made, in this city yesterday. night at Woodward’s pavilllon. Green bad

—■■ ■ --------- a shade the better of the fight to the 17th
IVAN DEMALCHIN.

The Baron is ta ^n FrarrCtera Looking
tar More Sword Ffights. the bthers. 'The fight was not partlottMfly

t - . , . -, , , Interesting. Mlany present did not hesitate
Ivan de Malchin, well known in Vic- to, pronounce it a fake. ,

toria, where several of his made-to-order
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The Canadian Pacific railway has a 
large force of men at work constructing 

• buildings, principally a 10-stall round 
house, a station house and offices. Seven 

I lines of track are already laid, and "these 
ate barely sufficient for handling the im
mense amount of freight coming in— 
for Cranbrook, besides being the divi
sional headquarters for the Canadian 
Pacific railroad, is also the distributing 
point fur East Kootenay. «

Moyie City can be reached by rail from 
Cranbrook, but there is danger of getting 
dumped off at Moyelle, two miles fur
ther on—a townsite owned by the rail-, 
way company, that boasts of a railway 
station < without a stuIronmaster, ■ - a 
hotel without a guest, and a water tank 
without water—nothing more, or less, 
except, perhrips, its scenic surroundings, 
that are equalled at Moyie City, which 
has several excellent hostelries, two good 
general stores, a church and several 
dwelling, houses.

The party climbed the wagon road-«a 
switchback—up to the. St. Eugene mine, 
màking the two and a half miles in some
thing over an. hour. Arriving at the 
mine- tbe * 'iieiterS were shown its won
ders by Jattes Cronin, its manager. The 
St. Eugene'> group consists of the St. 
Eugene, St. Peter and a fraction, aria 
is -located at" the top of the mountain 
above Mriyie City. The property is main
ly developed by a Series of four tunnels, 
The lowest, or No. 1, is in 800feet, with 
a depth on the lead of 400 feet. The 
No. 2 has penetrated in 200 feet. The 
N.o. 3 40 feet, and the upper or "No. 4 
tuiinei, which is being’ run td cross-cut 
the lead, is in over roO feet. The No.
2 krid 3 tunnels were visited. Iri the No.
3 the men were stopinjg ore. The .lead, 
which, in summer time is distinctly trace
able down the mountain, stands nearly 
perpendicular, and is as true a fissure 
vein i as can be found in the Kootcnays, 
On the dumps are over 1,000 tons of 
clean pré and at least.#,000 tons of edn- 
centrating ore. Arrangement» are now 
cÿjjnpTeted whereby the ore being stoped 
ip, the .No. 3 tunnel can be sent down to 
’ne.Nu- 2 and thence to the No. 1 tun
nel through connecting shafts, right to 
the bins at the mouth of No". 1 tunnel 
with very little handling.. From this last 
bap, with a rapacity of 100 tons, the ore 
< an- he easily .loaded on wagons and 
tsAea- to the. ore bin of a similar capacity 
no.w,. being finished at the railway side 
track; From this last bin it is loaded 
directly on to the cars; Shipments will 
be, made as soon as the side track is 
completed, some time about -the middle 
of January. The ore for the present will 
be treated at the Trail smelter.

The owhere will also construct this 
coming spring a concentrator, with a 
capàfeity of 120 tons daily. The'ore then 
will be taken direct ftom the ore bins 
at' the mine down the tramway, a dis
tance of 3,500 feet, to the concentrator. 
Surveys, have been completed for this 
tramway. Water will be brought a dis
tance of three, miles ffom Bark Shanty 
creek", in a flume 20x14 inches in the 
clear:11 This will give a head of 491 feet 
at the mill. The clean ore will average 
70 per cent, lead arid 50 ounces silver 
per ton. This they will continue to send 
to the smelter, Tne rest will go through" 
the concentrator, which it is expected 
will concentrate the ore on a basis of 
from three to four into one.

The Moÿie lies immediately below the 
St. Peter claim, one; of the St. Eugene 
group, and has the same lead. Not a 
great deal of work has been done. The 
.tunnel rain in on the lead a distance of 
about 70, feet, and exnosed the ore for a 
width of seven feet. Work has been dis
continued, and the tunnel held, probably 
the best of , the clean ore taken down— 
about 30. tons. Above the tunnel is a 
prospect shaft, but snow had filled in 
and nothing .was to be seen. Other work 
had also been done, but was not. Inspect
ed. . The property promises with further 
development to become a producer of no 
small importance.

The Lakeshore lies immediately below 
the Moyie. on the St. Eugene lead also. 
Here work was being actively pushed. 
The tunnel is in. 130 feet. Stoping is in 
progress in; a 30-foot raise, with n line 
body of ere to be mined. Shipments will 
be made at an early date, and will be 
continuous.

It will- he readily seen that Moyie 
Hail .- something to boast of, and be

ef Bùg-
/.
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from
the
next im7WU8.

■confused with the other, but the, coin 
(eidenee le ■Btrikîng. If there is such a 

the Singer’s version (state of affairs the boys should . be im- 
Mr. Hubert WHk», (mediately removed.”

In reply to a question as to whether 
he had asked tne editor of the1”’ " *
be meant the High erase], 
fendent said that the a 111

the
ended, two powerful right-handed piwrifiès 
beating Pllmmer. The first half dared Mm 
and the sepond dropped him helpless to the 
floor. It was a fine fight all the way 
through, and remarkable for Pltmmer's 
great gamentes. Palmer displayed all 'his 
cleverness of old and generalship. He has 
Adopted - the-' Amerlcan' etyle <sf bortn* tn 
place of the, stiff, fore-and-aft English 
style, and. Is making good use- of It.

The Green-Creedon Fight, lie :

locallent, was sufficie 
or two of his set

m

*er last week and is. though 
esult of à promised increas, 
ends of the company.

_ m "Free Gold Mines are selling 
for lO 'ijenlCs hnd are in good demand a,t 
that figure. "

r WHAT HAPPENED!

“I understand that' Fred.
Maude ' Ashbourne have 1 
friends.”

‘tifes, they don’t speak.. to
“Whai’s the troublé, I wonder?”

- He started to propose to her thé other 
night and. had lust begun .1»;say that his’ 
breast was on, fire when her father turned 
the hose on him.”—Chicago News. ■

Su
fitogetber it may. fte 
that Miss Morton’s 
he city will he hailed

Btakeoley and 
cegsed. , to be

each otherJtaon if the aseup- 
her support is <if 

ity than that whira 
time. SÏ h^ny^8SxeDre^l.i:kJnefc

honor (and for cash) m sword ppmtots. tWn matched to box twenty rounds - with 
A late issue of the wan Francisco Gall Joe Kennedy, of this city, under the aus* 

has the following: pices of the National Cliib. on January ,27.
“Ivan de Malchin, of St Petersburg. Thé purse will consist qf 60 per cent, of 

- the mounted broadsword ll>e gate receipts.
Sr The cold morning bath, far from;.bring

Matehin ie here few tee puropse ot-ttcrt- ; giways beneficial,, is distinctly injugtons 
ing Lotus Troochet, of the Olympic Cluto, after a certain aie, we are told by,,the 
m a broadsword contest. Ti-onchet has Hospital. Sâys this journal: “Many peo- 
at'Jast agreed to meet the dougthv Bus- Ple who have, as they would say, been ‘al- 
smn, and the two men. Will-fight in about ways accustomed’ to take a cold tub évery 
three weeks in»t na Snnn oTeortoir, morning continue the habit long after. it

^ i a saei; fa jm
Myiraip said yesterday in speaking of ly because they dislike the confession of 

the coming,. fisHt; T naVe .been here three getting old which seems to be Involved In 
different'times for the purpose of fighting giving up the customs of their more'iyédtk- 
Tronehct, but we nev«- rattid agrees daVB;, But we are quite clear thrifijun-
m^\asA^edhteL%the Frrh- & î?1»®!
D 5F FW consented to meet me and we ‘toweling,’ such tubbing Is very often' ln- 
wml fight. X claim the championship of jurious. Whenever a man has to ‘rtiti hfm- 
the world by the right of my victory self warm,’ dr; when he finds that ’he Is 
over Captain Jennings at Seattle, April not right again until after his bredkfâst, 
20, 1896. I have never been defeated £e maV feel.snre that his tab Is doing him 
but .several times the referee has decided ^'rm batti flnltolng olt with" à^rarid 
against me for some unintentional foul sponge over with cold water.”
on my part. I shall go to work imme-------- — - ' 11 i -
dlately and train my horse. This I 
do by the tilrie of the fight.’ ”

IF PRATER.

eta tto» have nrra 
amine of 
with the

“Is it true thàt you are now an en
thusiastic golf player?” Speaker Reed 
o# the-IT, S. house of representatives 
was tretied the other day. “No.” was the' 
reply, f‘I am only an enthusiastic pupil.”

servlees 
“week of who

'

Three leers" Mering!h.—Subject: “Nation* 
Speakers: Revs. W, 

! Dr. J. D. WllsoBt 
bant, ESq. ■ 1 i

a.—Subject: “Forelg* 
: Rc-ts. P. C. L. Har- 
’. Hicks: chairman, T.

Subject : “Home M’s- 
'ev A. B. Winchester 
; Barraclough, B. A.*; 
terris. Esq.
above it has also been 
tvenlenoe of the people 
to hold two meeting! 
city, viz., on Tuesday 
toria West Methottm: 
Dr. Campbell and D.

Mr. Àlphons Herr Foreman 
at Â. Meyer’s Bakery, St 
Catherines, Ont., Com
pletely Cured of His Kid
ney Troubles by Doan’s 
Kidney Fills,

Unnatural Death.—“Dr. Hill, master of

says the Times, London. . “He told his 
hearers that about one. million babies were 
bora annually In England ; 30,000 of the 
million would die violent deaths from acci
dent, 30,000 would die unnecessarily from 

_ ,, tuberculosis, and 120,000 more from other
Trustee Belyea wanted to know it tne absolutely preventable causes, . such as. 

ipffitor of the Times had got this infor- smallpox, measles, and scarlet fever. Only 
matron second hand, and Supt. Eaton re- 46.000 would be allowed to live out their 
tiled- that he distinctly said that he did natl??LIlv£8’ aJnd nearly one to twenty 
nn* would die because the machine was wornmvt know of tite matter peroonally. ^ ^ cut. One fourth of all thé diseases which 

Chairman Hayward said, that amon^ destroy title are absolutely-preventable, arid 
. 2,000 children there were bound to, be fifteen years would at once be added to its

relics of hnrbaristt' Fome black sheep, but not to the ex- average duration If the practise of hygiene e custom house oaths,-|oaA the Times was leading people to be- ^eUvtito Us^eorv.

teoMTuS; I S^erintenden* Eaton had been told by '^oTlo'

nts or their clerks *F physician that he had had • cases to mis takes in eating and drinking." 
hey don't know and great among boys, but that they Were 
the oaths are taken-1 Fot members of the public school, 

rithout any feeling of I Thé chairman wanted to know if the 
rhe law is responsitee^(war<* wished the superintendent to pur-
treatment of sacretf (v‘a_*5 rr, . , , _t cjnn ?
Id be amended. The ( Trustee McMieking—The school board wuil r
no dependence on thrtF the , natural custodian of tee teiyis’ Tt i« the Kpat cnfî-liver Oft
but values the goods l>>mes and no good citizen should refuse At » tne uCSL t-UU-llVcr on,
on its appraisemat, I " rfve teem to ffiie board. nartlv Hi (rested and com
ic farce of swearing 1 Trustee Belyea—Is it known if the Partly UI6cstca> “Ilu ,° - ■ 
nues. The govertt (' unos people made anlf effort to_verify hined with the hvDODhoS- 
Me to the lips of the Fie statement before publishing it? 1 CU w ,L
“Your invoice is con- I s“Pt. Eaton—The èdtitor accepted the ,nJjxteS and elvcerinCt, What 
te named therein ft» (Maternent of his mfozmant m - good jumw «uu
I you God,” and then; (faith and did not consider it necessary ™JJ1 Î* î It Will' make 
raiser, says: ’’Vaine f • .make direct or personal jnjtaej, WAU « UV . WUl, UWKrt
try purposes.” Then |'.'lu'1 wa® shown bv ms forgetting even the DOOF mood of the anaemic
klu^ttonTuts11 ^ l'‘>^tae McMtoking wondered if the rich and fed 
kn l s mices cuTrettL of the boys could be secured; rlCQ ana rea-
Knsdiragents^nd the principals, but the supermtend-
toen the imrarter tel"1 reolied that they were acquainted
or used to be so re-11,;> the characters of their pupils only to the overworked brim and

the correctness of tee ■ ! '' ccncral way. ... . .
td by the apprsieér. I 1 rost('e MeMicking—“We will do all we nerves.
r disèrnceful irad un-|l:ln to ferret tbe matter ont, and, if such . -, ... ,Lpering with sacred"ondition of affaire exists, set it right.” the thin form of â child, 
rerence to truth thàtll T*r Hall moved that the superin- j r r
bn the witness etand,1 !'.« ut he requested to prosecute his en- wasted from fat-StarvatlOD.
Ifor their oaths teat(Tnr s if possible to a successful issue, 
rmen disniay. may be(f served that he thought the matter 
Eo this custom houe«*fcUlllI'l not be given .prominence by the 
E0rld 1 ■ :lBp " tiers, but his attention was drawn f

' the fact that the matter had already 
’«used widi^pread attention and the 
v-tis of the board to cope with the evil 
.aid receive equal-prominence.
Trustee Belyea intimated that he

can
Ireeses, and D. Fra set, 
nd on Thursday evert. 
Presbyterian ebnrcht Ifidential. 
will be Revs. J. G.
Knox, and the ch 

isq. The subjects 
lg to the program

CARTERSFELINE IDIOSYNORAQIES.

The ''sickness and suffering tüt Strangely enough, I once had an im-
those w'ho are afflicted with anv disease E_resai.on tlttt a cat’s tendency was to
those Who are afflicted witn any disease trayel north and to face tee north as a t

derqagemnt of tee kidneys are called magnet does, and that this tendency had i
n to endure make them Welcome some intimate association with the elec- j

gladly the remedy that gives relief. trical strength of its fur. Iri brief I {
Doan’s Kidnev Pills have been, doing iQoked upon a„cat a? a lightning conduc- \
itoans rxiuney i ins nave oeen, poing tor on a small scale, and that accord-

more tot Kidney sufferers in St, Lathar- mg to temperament, negative or positive, _ ____
ines, and throughout Canada, than all did it face, north or south, or just an-the rt^%( ( (■
other remedies combined. One of those Points of its fur were attracted by the B ■ I ■ K Art
Who has found them a blessing is Mr. Te^»^y?<M?IrfvP^k-tlVvLP<deS eft.rt^’ __ rePw'te8B
Alphons Herr, foreman of A. Meyer’s I Md.n^df so^ yXre mev^in^

tiaking. establishment. - London suburb. Then I noticed that the ! Blzzlnes*, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after
He says that for three years he suffer- cats of that particular district had a rating.Pain in the Side, &c. While toeittndrt 

ed a great deal from his, kidneys, and î.t.n =WA!^+ ‘'s PaTt'fai''ar diteCtions 1®°“ ewcMs» as om outing
for the.last year he was very bad. He er than to walk onTaU^that^n^Mt "t f-
was unable to control his water, and arid west. As to the idea that cats are gW S-

“T ZvIT éL ro,, S2TO»..'1? •iLY,th partvfnlnrj.ropthod correctsumsoraorso?thestomach.stirioi»teth»
I have taken one bf)#.-p£. (Doan s, Elk};,, bÿ Which the particular, rinifnah’Dleans llvpr snd regulate the bowels. Evenlftneyoi " 

ney Pills,” said Mr. ,Hetf.-Z"andiltriep’ itself.. Its main Object. wateing, to , tatM 91110 A mtl 
have cared me. They were ttr,qui'ck, feufe'' mg ,mind. is just to complete an - electri- U| E| jfm hTm %

1S'y&S.tMS Efiffis I ■ FI EMU }i
last rjq,ot the terrible suffering and dis- in its fur. A strong cat, remember, will Ache they wonldbe nhaoBtpriceless to thbievli® 
comfort and I must give Doan’s Kid- always clean itself better than a «weak ■uffer from this distressing complaint; but&rfo. 
ney Pills all the credit for making me rc^ife^ewd^ - however ougàt to
a well man. ’ ïïJ?L**irey-U • able in eo many ways thst they will not bo.'ÿrtl-Doan’s Kidney Pills are the only re- up. the lS? effiS ar^tee rots to U^todowitho'ltt;icir’ But-rtleraiirt^S 

Table and satisfactory remedy in toe catching mice. Thus the tendency pf i 
world tor Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Improved treatment of cats is to
Dropsy,; Backache, Rheumatism, Hum- S?jd °ïî'°î taem all desire for mice and 
bago. Rultinéss and dark circles under Wrds-M; Ixm.sJWam^injCassell’e.

“Is she a new woman’"
Hardlv. I should say. In fact. I shontil 

judge - from the number of cosmetics and 
things of - that description I saw her buy 
that she Is a very old woman done up 
afresh.” 1

< a1

ime y|»dr ( 
upoIÜSE OATHS. 4
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What is Scott’s Emul-
V’f.i

had to

It will give nervous energy
City
fore next fall it is expected a steady pay 
roll will" materially improve the condi- 
tibna df the camp atfd make it one of 
the leading towns of East Kootenay.

' Tbe Rosshuid Stock; Market.
Notwithstanding tbe fact that «his was j the eyes. Urtoary Troubles, Weakness 

Ohrtetems week tomnes* has' beefr gppd4 of the Kidneys in children, Female Com- 
"$toek m*rtrtéra3ÿ tee.RpteJtffi'i,: planta. Severe Headache, Dizzy Spells, 

fXd.Oiat the^^^t^Tal «ta ^.all druggists, or sent by

lie fjttlidays came, and did; mail pn receipt 0f price, 50c. a box, pr 3 
raeae eei<io bttrôess. ae ieinsnsHyteév' tor SÜ2ÇU, •Trip Doan " Kidney Fill Up.,^fe:‘„fefuK^iiaote the name’

considerable business traneaated. In Doan s^-and refuse all others.

ACHE -l
It will add flesh to

odj
la the base of eo many lives that here is where 
We make our great boast. Otar pilla cure it whi> 
Others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pilla are very email and 
vm-y easy to take. One er two pills make» dose. 
They are strictly vegetable ana do not (ptoe or 
purse, bat by their gehtio action please sIl who 
pse them.- Invialsat 25 cepts ; five for $L tiolfl 

1 by druggists everywhere or seat by maiL
COTER MEOICIKE «X, New Yoilfc

-

It is everywhere acknow^;; 
ed$;ed: as The Standard of
the World.... , . .....

50c. «nd.fx.oo, alldrqggta*- 
SCOTT ÛB0WNE, Owmi.15, Toronto,

r in

hem Tbflt tiretl. lRnenJd feellner snd dull be*/ i 
fiehe to-téry disagreeable. Take two of CaiSi»l?„Lî3'3*S£'T.Æ,,èw3 1
good.

<T1 purgative pills.
and then tear 

1 Little Liven,#! 
and make Jr»
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: KBB 1 Tï OÏÏ Of («isntuoffice building, where the - firm are to

day receiving their friends, pending the 
securing of suitable premises for the re
sumption of business.

Although the loss is regrettable, and 
the firms involved are receiving the sym
pathy of their fellow citieens, it is said 
by some of the eye-witnesses of the fire 
that it is a matter of surprise and con
gratulation that the loss was confined to 
so small a limit, the opinion being very 
gênerai at one time that the handsome 
block of the Bank of Montreal was 
doomed.

EUE «FEUE diately commenced a very heavy attack 
upon the heavily-laden table, and to say 
the dinner was a sumptuous one and ex
cellently served is but giving a mild de
scription of Mrs. Davis's ability to please 
her patrons.,

As the hours progressed the hearts of 
i all warmed accordingly, and it was then 
the talent of the B. C. Market employees 
showed itself as second te> ho other 
firm’s employees. Speeches, Songs anti 
recitations made eveh the " heart of 
mine hostess grow warm, who, appearing

A Stom, ***» to. „F.rt,
. ,. Passengers Is Saved—More Mis- | manager praised and thanked all the

a,».:™ «.«««. • • ,Sr/ru,8J,1'1,e.,n«1t,de
ins respective position; not, as in the 

- ■. .ease of many employees, working like
Stehmer Yamaguchi Mavu, which call- j undoubte^lT’give^the^full extent "of 

ed here this morning from Yokohama, tjjejr abilities for the interests of their 
brought a budget of late news of the employers, with the result that the past 
Orient. Reports reached the Yokohama season hod been the most successful
papers, files of which werereceived by g^VYespomîc^^tntïng thaPas far 
her, of a threatened uprisrag""of Russians the past season was concerned they 
against the authorities at Andijan, hi- hoped it would be but a email • showing 
beria. compared to the future, and expressed

The Japan Gazette says: Since the at- the intention of continuing to work as 
tack on the Russian troops at Andijan jn tj,e past, holding and handling posi- 
somc time back, discontent and disaffec- tjons Qf trust in an honest and upright 
tion have been rife throughout the pro- manner. After a toast bad been passed 
vince. This feeling has assumed such to tt,e success of the “B. C. Market,” 
proportions that the Russian authorities the banquet was brought to" a close 
have already strengthened their garri- singing the National Anthem, 
sons by quintupling them. They have, 
moreover, occupied the larger villages in 
forée, and superseded the civil by a mili
tary administration. The causes of this 

_ state of things are not far to seek, and, 
in ifact, may be traced to the barbarous 
rigor with which the late rising has been 
suppressed.

Not more than two or three hundred 
fanatics were engaged in the attack on 
the Russians, yet in one town, it is as
serted, every male adult resident was at 
one time or another arrested, although 
it was known that very few of the cul
prits lived there. More than 1,200 men 
were arrested on suspicion and Hogged 
in order to extort information. Not only 
were the actual malefactors punished, 
but their relatives of all degrees were 
also imprisoned. The special commis
sioner sent to investigate appears to 
have imprisoned all and sundry from 
whom it was thought evidence could be 
extracted. In addition to this a line of 
300,000 roubles has been indicted on the 
district, the payment of which will fail 
upon the ‘respectable middle class who 
had nothing to do with the attack.

The American; a paper published at 
Manila, has I the following: Thursday 
at 1 o'clock the revenue cutter McUiil- 
loch broke from her peak a- homeward 
bound pennant, measuring over 203 feet, 
starting to complete her voyage around 
the world. Before putting to sea she 

z steamed around each ship in the harbor, 
paying her farewell respects. The air 
>ras rent with cheering from the differ
ent crews and the band of the flagship 

, played the national airs. The McCulloch 
left New York in 1807 to join the rev
enue cutter fleet in Behring sea, going 
by way of Suez canal, and visiting all 
places of interest on the Mediterranean.
Upon her arrival at Singapo.e she found 
orders aw liting her to join the Asiatic 
fleet with all possible haste, learning for 
the first time of the difficulties between 
Spain and the United States. She made 
the quickest run from Singapore to 
Hongkong of any steamer on this coast, 
joining Admiral Dewey’s fleet, where 
she^ook a prominent part in the battle 
as a dispatch boat. She will, be several 
months in reaching the Behring sea, as 
she is to visit all the principal places on 
the coast of China and Japan, going 
across the northern ocean by the Aleu
tian Islands. This is a grand trip and 
ene seldom made by a ship of her class.

The steamer Shoko Maru on her way 
from Tamsui, Formosa, to another port, 
was swamped and .sunk by a huge wave 
near Daianko on the 14th. Onjy one 
man was saved out of 40 passengers and 
crew.

A fire occurred recently on the steamer 
Hai Loong while she was on her way 
from Formosa to Amoy. Terrible con
fusion soon prevailed among the 200 pas
sengers. Many were confined below and 
could not reach the deck. The flames, 
however, were extinguished after a hard 
spell of work at the pumps, but not be
fore two men had been burnt to death, 
and three injured. The fire was caused 
by a spark from an opium pipe falling, 
among a heap of feathers.

The Macao correspondent of the Hong
kong Daily Press writes that on Mon
day; the 28th hit., at 11:80 a.m., a sol
dier of the Macao battalion fired two 
rounds from his rifle at the commandant,
Colonel Porpalurlo Zeforino de Souza, 
while the latter was in his quarters at 
fhè barracks. Of the two bullets tired 
one took effect, hitting the colonel on 
the right side and coming out at the left,
& little below the heart, breaking three 
or four ribs and leaving a wound the 
size of a cheese plate, the stomach and 
bowels being exposed. The colonel was 
at once removed to the military hospital, 
but very slender hopes of his life being 
raved were held out.' -

The assassin, having accomplished his 
object, gave himself up, surrendered his 
rifle and revolver and said: “I am sat
isfied now I have killed the man.” Many 
rumors have been in circulation in re
spect to the affair. It appears that for 
some time past there has been a feeling 
of discontent among the men, who con
ceived that they were not being treated 
with justice.

News comes of more murders of mis
sionaries. Th» Japan Herald says: An 
English missionary has been murdered 
hy natives and soldiers at Tsingping, titt 
miles east of Kueiyang. A French mis1 
sionary has been burnt to death at 
Swatow, and a German missionary has 
also been mortally injured in Sbang- 
tnng.
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Adventures.
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Conclusion of Yesterday’s Proceedings—

Two alarms of fire were turned into Shameless Advocacy of Prostitution. Among the passengers from Honolulu
the department within an hour and a '______ by R.M.S. Warrimoo wefe Mr. Jacobsen
half last night, and the damage resulting . . , .... and a number of the crew of the ill-fated
from the fires to which they were sum- the r®p^rt of ^ steamer City of Columbia, which seems
moned will total more than all the am- 1*mes' *ast t*le resolutions sub- to have been “hoodooed” after coming
ount lost by all other fires in ,the city mitted by Police Magistrate Hall to the around the Horn, for since that southeen
during the year just closing. An nearly \ board of license commissioners, instruct- ntost point of this continent was rounded w. „ .
as can be ascertained to-day the losses : ;n2 the chief of notice to risidlv en.oica fche h8S been ever in trouble. They say „ ”nerea8, °n the 3rd day of February Ilast night will be in the neighborhood of | ih! let in leeurd to h.nL^r Lmhlin» îhe ten»P?8t tossed vessel now lies idle ̂  « Crown grant was Issued to oJ
«35,000, fhe greater portion of which the,inw in tegurd t0 “ouses of gambling “as a nainted ship on a painted sea” in William Ross Dick, for Lot 4, beinz J
was caused by the destruction of stock , and of prostitution, were rejected by his Honolulu harbor in charge of a prize subdivision of Section ' 42 Lake 1
in trade owned by tenants in the build- | brother commissioners, Mayor Reufern crew of two policemen. She has met
ings which fell victims to the flames. i and Dr. J. D. Helmcken. ’the mugis- the last fateful blow and has been libel- 

The first alarm was received a few i trate pressed long and earnestly for tne ed and attached by her officers and crew
minutes after 11 o’clock, and in response adoption of the resolutions, pointing -out to satisfy unpaid wages for several
the brigade made all possible haste to that the commissioners are a body of months. The amount due is about «10,-
the Rocabetia, the well-known - private men placed in the position they occupy 000.
boarding house on Victoria Orescent, tor tne. express purpose of seeing tHat " It is. a very melancholy story this of
conducted by Mrs. Tuck. Here it was the law is enforced, and that the course the City of Columbia, and it could be
discovered that as a result of a defec- ! pursued in the past had placed them In worked into a thrilling romance in the
tive furnace flames were making their the position of standing between the law hands of such a writer as Kipling, who
way along the rafters of the roof, and and its enforcement. He contended til at would bring out the many comical effects,
the firemen were compelled to fighttheir if, as the other comm.ssioners said the She was brought from the Atlantic
way from room to room in the endeavor law was impracticable of enforcement It c?ajst at the time of the Klondike ex-
to obtain control. It was not until the should be altered, but as long us it re- citement, and brought around with her
whole roof and the upper floor had maiued in its present form be tor one ?n expedition of Klondike-bound widows,
been gutted that the mastery was gain- Would not consent to an arrangement & Hr®. Helen Gould. She was

aad by that time the damage done whereby its effect would tie nullified. tuBe .and
by water had almost destroyed the en- This view was onnosed bv both or the had maaY trpnffles before her eventual
tire contents of the house. The loss other members of the board who beta nrrI™l at Seattle. There she was tiedamounted to between «2,000 and $3,000, .hat from its Lcnliai D^ftion as a. sla- av J<* some time and when the Ha-
which is believed to be fulLv covered by , “5 and from the fact that it is waiian boom arose she was placed in
insurance. | ihe heado natters o^T the uavv the law ?ervice between Seattle and Hilo. Then lug

Tired as the men were by the work : ™nld not he ri^idlv enfnro^fl heJ began the series of troubles which end- pany
they had already done and by the con- j £?'Th. ed in the above mentioned finale,
ditions under which they had been com- i a£d other inland Act one is laid on the blue Pacific en
polled to work, there was to be no rest : ‘ / - h-e-^bjwingjitofaonsnti- route to Hilo. Among the passengers of
for them for some hours yet, for another i üülî6? by t*ie mayor was passed unam- the steamer were some variety people
alarm was turned in from the C.P.R. iiP0tt8,y’ • Sail consenting to support headed by Russell Colgroye, of Seattle,
telegraph office, the night manager, Mr. i v,a£er, own had been defeated: There -was among them a gay soubrette.
Davie, having noticed clouds of smoke . -*-bat the police be instructed to rigid- who, it seems, was quite an attraction 
issuing from the Heathom block, im- enforce the laws against prostitution to the male members of the troupe. As
mediately opposite. Making all possible m every case where a house is dis- in such cases when more than one man
speed from Victoria Crescent, handicap- orderly or is made conspicuous in any presses his attentions the green-eyed
ped by a baulky team and by the fact way .whatever and in every case where monster caused trouble, a fracas ensued
that the horses were not shod suitably- inmates of any such house make and Russell Colgrove was placed in irons 
for frosty weather, the brigade lost themselves conspicuous in the streets or by Capt. Milnor. Result: When the ship 
twenty minutes in arriving at the scene m any public place.” i; arrived at Hilo\ the wearer pf the irons
of the second conflagration. The one en- The board then passed to the cons der- sued for damages and ■ fhe vessel was 
aine they had at Roccabelia was met on ntion of the gambling question, and tied up for manV weeks in consequence 
Government street by a second and it Chief Sheppard was sent for, as tbe of the litigation. ) At last, however, Mr. 
was but a Very short time before eight chairman said he wished to ask him Burrell was sent from Seattle with 
streams were playing on the building. It some questions. In reply to the mayor money and a settlement was arrived at. 
was soon apparent, however, that the the chief said that he was net aware of Act two occurs again on the Pacific
fire was likeiy to be a serious one, and any gambling or lottery games being car- wbile the vessel was 400 miles out from
indeed for some time it was feared that ried on at the present time in the city Hilo to Seattle. A steam çipe broke,
the whole block from the post office to and there were certainly no banking Rnd soon afterwards the engines began
the Bank of Montreal corner would go games. to pound and the ship to leak. Her nose
under. The flames had got a good start. Being shown the resolution just pass- 5,as turned round, she raced back to
and in spite of the good work of the ed by the board in regard to bawdy Hilo and sank a wreck in the harbor,
brigade under the command of Chier houses the chief asked for more explicit Act three. Hilo. The vessel is de-
Deasy it was freely prophesied ‘that the instructions regarding what was meant clared a Wreck and the underwriters are 
most destructive fire known in Victoria by the word “conspicuous ” The mem- £*Hed upon to pay the insurance. Capt. 
for years was under way. Attacking the bers of the board mentioned iwi hi,mis Turner went down, and on his arrival flames from the Government street front and soliciting -is among “he evil* mrli the vessel was raised and taken to Hon- 
with two streams, from Langley street catod by the word S mdl" otffiu. where it was .thought she would
with two, and getting one other at work The mavor was’the innocent nf repaired and taken back to the Sound. I
from the postoffice side and from the a seene between the chief and the maris- i was afterwards found, however, that j got a berth on an inter-island vessel and
side nearest the Bank of Montreal, how- trate. He told of a recent visit wMch !h-e waV°? far 1??,ne to stand such a j one a berth ashore. Before leaving all
ever, the brigade soon made themselves he had m.ld‘ t0 Chatkimstreet-ti PF31) t,r‘P. ondCapt. Milnor declared her a i hands saxe Capt. Milnor joined in a libel
felt, and within an hour it was possible at ni„ht t th » » in««r „„!!!. * constructive total loss” and released his against the vessel for the wages dueto assert with likelihood of being cor- himLlr n/?h0^nSu-pOSe,°l 8,lt' long unpaid crew, who came home bv the them. B
rebt that the fire would be confined to there8 Hefnnnf °» »hmgs Warrimoo with nothing else to talk of j
the Heathom block. Pat Deasy did good nr! ej founJ everything quiet and but suits for wages, 
work, occupying a perilous position on xr, Yt-n eT, . ._, , . The following statement was made by j
tbe roof near the Bank of Montreal only 1 f 7““1 had been three Capt. Milnor shortly before the Warri- i
just in time to save the windows of that kïïEfLitrT«?r’ Mr. Mayor, you would moo left before United States Consul : 
structure from giving way "to the:intense “ave fpunj a very different Haywood: “On November 2. 1838, I I
heat to which they were subjected. “{*• „ put into the port of Hilo, Hawaii, in Suit was entered yesterday in the su-

Shortly after 2 o clock the flames were . lae rinef thereupon, new into a pas- distress with the steamship City of Co- pfeme court in this city by Mr Geoi >
well under control and then everything ?.,oa. a“. sa,<t taat be knew what'“you” lumbia, -and a board of survey appoint- ; Walker, of Victoria, against Mr D 4.
possible was done to limit thé damage the magistrate) meant, and ed by the Hon. Charles Furnéaux. con- , Stoddart, of Clinton, late representative
to the contents of the buildings to the ^nat he was referring to Constable snlar agent at that port, recommended , in the local legislature for East Lillcooet 
smallest possible amount. Unfortunately wood. Who nas been on duty there b1 that the vessel be condemned, because 1 to recover the sum of $226.500 for pen-
in this case as in all similar, much dam- iata ®hd who, it is well known, has sue- the cost of repairing her would exceed ! alties incurred by the last named for
age was necessarily done by water, and eeeded in limiting the opermions of the the value of the ship when repaired, j sitting and voting in the house for 453
from this cause the stocks carried by residents on that Street. However, believing it to be for the best days, when he was disqualified from
Messrs. Fletchjer Bros, and Mr. C. Wen- . Mr. Hall— Yes, Çonstable Woods has interests -of all concerned to -get the ship doing. ■
ger were partially ruined. ' done good work thefe already.” to Honolulu, I made temporary repairs : The alleged cause of dieaualificatinn is

Seen to-day the stores of Messrs. The chief s temper had by this time "hd. all the crew consenting, we left ; that Mr. Stoddart while* representing
Thomas Brothers & Grant and Humber reached the limit of endurance, and he Hilo and succeeded in making this port, East LRlooet was conducting « tin*
& Campbell present a woeful sight. The broke ont with: “Yon have no right to arriving here December 11th. ( smith and hardware sh» at OintoS
two upper floors of the north s;de of the interfere with any of ray men.” “On December 12th my crew libeled j and- was continually simiSvimr th» nrî>Heathom block were occupied by the The magistrate indicated that he Jhe *!P f°r their wages and have per- vinciai go^roment wit^oods for use 
first named firm as a clothing manofae- wpuld exercise his prerogative in that formed no work upon her since, the ves- ; bv the *road ? for other nnr-
tory and here were some very valuable respect whenever he pleased and the being in the hands of the court. I.j t>ôses The oennltv vntsewing machines and other adjuncts of chief was about to reply when he was i elaim fhe City of Columbia to be a ‘con- : Jhg wbcn not^ Qualified dav
the trade. All were destroyed, as well reminded by the mayor that he must * "tractive total loss,’ and set the date of and f“ ,“ ,^ “ ,,,1 “7
as the heavy stock of clothing material behave himself and treat the comiX- i December 12. 1898, as the time for the ^ 7 * 8
stored there. The ground floor of the sioners wiS respect and the imïe“chlef ! dl8charge of her crew, and will therefore j 18 lns,tltuted;______________
same portion of the block, also occupied was allowed to withdraw rot class any of them as deserters who i LOST ON HILO
by Messrs. Thomas Bros. & Grant, con- Sunday closing was next considered 'lray ,eave for other ports after fulfilling ;
tamed avery large quantity of cloth and nnd the mayor said he felt verystronriv ?lKh obligations as may. devolve upon A Foroier British Columbia Woman
KSStiSKS- «.13S6.** m 1 "as vr&sî. «- - »• «s* *“-«-•seuuî ■z&ftt ggu ni, ‘t ,zTr{ °: F - °” — “■*' “ Hll°' ~ iSfSè^srfA firœrtributed as follows: Phoenix, «1,000; „pnt i? f*^atJS? ' ' iP McFarlane, an aged woman who went
S1i^OztandtTmwrf*l00’s^<mft8^ \Fni°U’ cult for the police to obtain a collection ' éSBr. ther*. two years ago with her two sons

business in the city for nearly six years, lialended to make it an offence for men f B vC a “it appears that on Mnnd»v mnrnini?
three of which have been spent in the tn ,fTnd m 8 saloon bar during pro- last shePfeft the1 house ofd^n» »f h»?
building now destroyed. Their business ^H?dJ?our8> as at prseent a bar-room ff j™ki là sons to visit the other «ndfh^ netfh^n
had attained such proportions that forty be crowded when a policeman en- |jj' sem sinro * ™ S
persons were employed/ so that the dis- tered and yet he might De unable to p13H^7 Lri the’nert'dnv ir 8 k.
aster 'would meen a serions loss in Ç}!0VÇ that the law was being broken. A f ftBr tanee between ^™dmbe dls’wages were it not for the enterprise of Mag,"lratÇ Hall agreed with ^his view ; /s I EW i 1 aces" *
the firm, who announce that they have but thought that an attempt should be ; t/Z “ A. if.lBM; . lir*. ,ion?.Was- discovered the po-
wired for a new stock of goods and will made to enforce the present law. i . jfcBRu <<epnrtmcnt was informed, and ser
be at work again to-morrow afternoon Df. Helmcken recalled the attempt ; /Vlr t PI ^1-policfflBen .and some citizens were
in temporary quarters. some years ago to obtain convictions by ! ’ jir'/Tl{. 'x>\ //nt. jn search of her. a search which

The next largest losers are Messrs, means of informers and of the remarks r frult,e88,y except that
Humber & Campbell, who carried a of Sir Matthew Begbie that he would ! <SI r 11» 't-\ ; a.nd shawl were found, which were iden-
very complete stock of cigars, tobaccos discharge the défendent, but that he was , k Il'W JjW Î/V her daughter as belonging to
and smokers’ sundries. Mr. Humber said very much inclined to tine the informers iniS // R JSr ; "xr-. Ihe following day a, still larger
to-day that their loss would amount to for inducing the saloon keener to break 'ff number of men, eighty or more aflo
at least «8,500. against which they carry the law. • \LZ3 eether, searched the forest in the vicin-
insurance to the value of «4.000. Nearly A resolution was then passed instruct- of the trail, but without result. Un
130.000 cigars were included in the ing the chief of police *o rigorously en- ? Ref' Thursday afternoon Sher'ff Andiews or-
stock, a very large proportion of which force the law against gambling 1 IH9 gnmzed a still larger and more syste-
would average a value of $70 a thons- A similar resolution in regard to fur I iffll matic search, believing that she should
and. Then there was a large Quantity nishing liquor to intoxicated nersnn* m. & IfU F18 f.oand >* possible, though no hope ei-of leaf tobacco, pipes, notions and fix- also uLnimously adopted P 9 È isto-I of finding her alive,
tnres. This firm also will resume busi- The chief of notice will he instruct^ 'V WhN The McFarianes came about two
ness at an early date. enforce what is known as the “Sima«2 years ago from British Columbia. TheMessrs. Fletcher Brothers’ stock, com- Closing IAw ” being section 7 nfDttie ' ^ woman who was lost is very old,
prising musical instruments, was peeu- ti. uo* regriation act8 wctldn < of, the pirobably from 80 to 90 years, though her
liarly. susceptible to damage by water. The final resolution „ „h. . «Sn.. A. S» «ohs. two of whom, by the way, areand from this cause alone their loss re- to call the attention of the <n?omi^^1 or 3» HV (IK 2F twins, do not know, and are uncertain
suited. Mr. Fletcher estimates the L force under hb eomm^na to9^! V, SF even of their own ages. All are gray
damage at *8,000, upon which «2,500 in- rules and reflations 5 S bearded men: the twins give their agi

Sii'ÆÏ.Ï'AÏÏïS ”ï»?»îSï! S5S?A sway»**. g -37________value of «1,500, covert by Ssnrance. elause led t^s^li^nss"6 f°^’ ™8 5 S FRENCH SAILOBS KILLED.
This practically covers the loss';to the that »fth^n„h^hS!L°n’ ™ayor
contents of the building, the two floors roîl ilî8!î?81*!8 ,°'.the na' 
above the stores occupied by the Fletch- >7™ cpn.t,?In » attf Resolution had
ers and Wenger being unoccupied. made to him he could never get

The Heathorn block is damaged to the undertake the responsibility
To the Editor: The revelations in yes- extent of about «7,500, of which $5,000 ÎÎ Jformal!y preferring such charges. In 

terday’s Times of the inner workings of *8 in that portion occupied by Thomas v8e rnmof" had never gotthe police commission are such as Bros. & Grant, upon which $3,000 in- be^ndt*» hearsay stage
should arouse every aelf-resoectinr eiti- surance is carried by the Western Union . M-r- “ail replied that he personallyzen to a sense dt duty D?Hrimcken Insurance Company. The other portion, knew of some matte-s which he thought
and Mayor Redfen/have given us a that over Messrs. Fletcher Brothers is lu®tr^s°,"^oa^on’d remedy, and asked
plain lesson as to what “government by ?wned by the Law Union & Crown Fire t6at 11 PaSB- The board then
commissioners” really means in Y»e- 1“8Ma“e Company, who carry the risk 
toria. If the doctor and mayor are themselves. .
sincere in the belief that the brothel is . Thaî portion of the building occupied 
a necessity, let me ask are they willing bv Messrs. Thomas Bros. & Grant is 
to furnish their own girls or boys as its ?f Brigthton,
victims? or is their “public spirit” in the ?n?l8nd’ r®pra8cntad here by Mr. An- 
matter onlv equal to a willingness to dfr8aa*f Johnson street. It is the sacrifice other Deonl* riîls L«v pioneer three-story budding in the city.
One thing they^ve mfde • it d ân3 Yas lrected originally for a boot 
high tim“8that men who DrefCT Mritv to and BhoS fectory and occupied for that
vufness shlldd comelo thetrocu^o^our , MsM Tis Tthe'olhe'rToltion 
institutions. If Dr. Helmcken believes ! «dioMn» ’ 1 the other portlon
that the law against bawdy houses gome exciting scenes were witnessed 
should be changed, I say the time has during the progress of the fire attemnts 
come tir change the men on the commis- being made to save some of * thé. more
eimîild° h 116Bodfern valuable contents of the stores. A dash
should have the right id future to eia xvus ms de into the tnhticm Htom onA tk0
En“*?. hi8 bfli8f. in the necessity of the grameplhone snatched from the burning 
bagnio as a private citizen, but not as counter. Some of the contents of 
mayor of our city ,, r MeSS-s. Fletcher Brothers’store itéré ,al-

JNO. MACMILLAN. so removed and placed in the old post-
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If! Chicago, Ill., Jan. 3. 
bonnenberg, German milit 
the Empire of Japan, the

iV
Magistrate Hall Commeaded - Mayor Radiera 

Critic lied—Commissioner Helmcken 
Denounced—Indignant Protests.

1:

le. message betxvg 
"Xnetirji'hs and Admiral Delà 
permission was given for 1 
-Ration of Captain-General j 
Manila to Hongkong on a 
vessel, is in Chicago- Maj 
.nenberg is a typical Gem 

“I am a student of mit 
Perhaps I might be called 
warrior,” he said. Inasmui 
.the Iron Cross for brave 
and was in twenty-seven b 
Franco-Prussion 'war, he 
<Ml fighter as well. 
Greco-Turkish war. I y 

■ Drient,” he continued. “ 
Prince Henry and at thè 
Spanish-American 
Admiral Diedriehs 
not witness

S'jr NOTICE.

Mfc.ÿtSêîBH-si
•next seèsloh thereof, *y . “The Canadian 
Yukon Railway Company,w for an act 
amending chapter 50 of the Statutes of 
the said Province of British Columb'a of 
the year 1898, entitled “An *et Respect, 

the Canadian Yukon Railway Com- 
by striking out of said chapter 

50 section 40 thereof, or by amending the 
said section 40 by inserting the word 
.‘eighteen” In I'm of the word “six" în 
th« first line of the said section 40. and 
by Inserting the figures 1900 In lieu of 

^the figures 1899 In the sixth line of said 
section 40.

Dated at Victoria. B.C., this 7th day of 
December, A.D. 1898.

m,
I To the Editor: The report of the 

police commissioners’ proceedings is 
most painful reading. I did not know 
when I penned my lest letter asking that 
reporters should be present at meetings 
of that body that you would so promptly 
accede b> it. At least wë know now 
who are the friends of law and order 
and who are not. I confess to a feeling 
of sincere sorrow to know that through 
the acknowledged supdneness and in
difference of the police commissioners 
during the past year the evils of prosti
tution, gambling and illicit sale of 
liquors have been carried on in full swing. 
If I had the honor of a personal inter
view with each of the commissioners 
to-day I would say something like this: 
“Magistrate Hall, your hand; you did 
nobly; you spoke and voted for the 
right and true. Without mawkish 
sentimentality or good-goody heroics 
you. asked that the police should do 
their duty. You pointed out the law, a 
law for which you were not responsible, 
and asked for its enforcement. Sir, I 
am proud of you, and every decent law- 
abiding citizen is proud of you. 1 would 
rather hav.e your reputation to-day as 
a fearless, honorable administrator of 
the law than to be hailed as Czar of all 
the Russias. In the name of pure 
women, of clean men. of innocent youth. 
I thank you.”

“Mayor Redfern, you have disappoint
ed me. I voted for you twice, but I 
dare not again. You have declared that 
as chief magistrate of the city the law 
shall not be enforced. You will inter
pret the law to suit your views, and 
the police shall and must connive at 
wrongdoing. You held the balance of 
power and flung it on the side of im
purity, unchastity and adultery. There 
is no disguising the issue. You had an 
opportunity to morally cleanse the c’ty, 
to create a wholesome respect for the 
laws of the land, and you utterly 
ed in the hour of moral conflict. I

gv-
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F

m war I 
to Mi

the destructi 
Spanish fleet by Admiral D 
saw very much of subseqd 
Because of what I saw I - 
re et one false impression thi 

•any Ill-feeling between the ' 
of the American and' Ge: 
There was a disagreement, ] 
™*. right _ of Americans to j 

, ships, but that was 1
A am afraid that the Ame 
teers have a hard task bet 
the Philippines. I should n 
task of controlling these ’.2 
I had fully 50,000 men behin 
Natives are going to be a h 
to solve. Since the finishing i 
Pine question I have been 
with the imperial army of 
priaient of its methods of 
çipline. Speaking very ooi 
I believe that next to the Gi 
there is not a finer bodv of 1 
in the world than that litt 
of Japanese troops, 
perfect,
Quarrel 
have

80,-=,tor for ««ff' 
way Company, the applicants. Rail-

in? NOTICE
Notice 's hereby given that I, Peter Her

man, of Port Bsslngton, British Columbia 
merchant, have deposited with the Minister 
of Public Works a plan and description 
of the site of a wharf proposed to be con- 
strueted by me In the Skeena River, op
posite to lots 1 and 2 of block 3, in the 
townsfle of Bsslngton (commonly called 
Port Bsslngton), in the said province, 
have^ deposited a duplicate of each in the 
Land Registry Office In the Cttv.of Vic- 
toria. in the said province, and that I 
have applied to the Governor-in-Council for 
upnrovai thtreof.

Dated at Port Essington. B.C., this 6th 
day of December, A.D. 1898.

PETER HERMAN.
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'

' WANTED — Immediately, for Vesuvine 
"Dhool a teacher, male preferred. Salan 
*5b- Apply A. Walter, Vesuvius Bav, 
Salt Spring Island.
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and any nation tl 
with the Japanese 

no easy time of it. 
them one of the most impor 
hi the future Orientai com pi 

Major Von Soonenberg is 
to Washington with letters t 
Alger and General Miles. Hi 
a few days about the deg 
Washington and then go oi 
to report to his own gov» nu

Filipinos Will 
■ London, Jan. 3r—The Daily 

commenting this morning uj 
iSfCiated Press despatch fi 
Sated December 30th, and 
Sespateh from Manila on 
«anting the situation in thi 
Panay, expresses the hot 
Filipinos will yield. “Other 
the Daily Teleprnph, “there 
rerate fighting, leaving Am 
tress of a conquered people 
as a bitter a hatred as tl 
Spain.”

w
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FOR HEAVY PENALTIES.
D. A. Stoddart. Ex-Member for East 

Lillooet Sued For $226,500.fail-
think the law wrong, try and change it, 
and whilst I will dissent from ÿour po
sition I will respect your courage. To 
declare that the police shall be instruct
ed to ignore the statutes is a monstrous 
perversion of power. Where, sic, will 
you draw thé tine? Shall Chief Shep
pard be instructed to wink at burglary, 
connive at larceny, smile upon arson 
and treat embezzlement and forgery as 
incidents -of civic life? What right have 
you to discriminate between one form 
of law-breaking and another? ‘He that 
steals my purse steals trash,’ but he that 
steals chastity and virtue from woman
hood and honor from manhood is the 
basest of all thieves.”

“Dr. Helmcken, I hope you did not 
mean what you said. I hope you did 
not intend to assert that the degrada
tion of woman is a necessity of modern, 
life. I hope you did not mean to in
sinuate—’tis a baseless fabrication—that 
the police authorities could not, with
out the institution of houses of ill- 
fame, guard the purity of our wives and 
daughters. You did not, you could not, 
ha« intended such a fearful inipeach- 

of the police force of this city. 
Sir, just consider the logical conclusion 
of your statement. You say prostitu
tion is necessary, consequently victims 
for these houses must be found. Into 
the maelstrom of .this seething mass, of 
corrupt humanity some young, beauti
ful girl must be thrown every year. 
Somebody’s daughter, somebody's sister, 
must be sacrificed to satisfy greed, lust 
and passion. Somebody’s manhood must 
be flung away, somebody’s reputation 
must be blasted, in order to keep up the 
tale of inguity. The fiends hi Dante’s 
Inferno will thank you for the argu
ment. Satan himself will, rejoice to find 
that his business is after all, notwith
standing the prejudices of honorable 
and pure manhood and womanhood, 
part of the moral economy of the uni
verse. If somebody’s daughter, why 
not yours? 1 do not like your1 libel upon 
the ;wqmen of the churches, and in their 
naine I; repudiate it. Possibly—y :u 
kndw better than I—some women are 
the vicarious victims of houses of 
shame,_ and if.so, you should have flung 
your jibes at their husbands and pity 
•the innocent sufferers of wrongdoing. 
And whilst yon do this, go down upon 
yoar bended knees and ask forgiveness 
of the Almighty that you. having the 
power to alter It. permitted the retention 
of houses where manhood was tempted 
and womanhood dishonored. Yes, sir, 
I am ashamed of you.” -...... -

Mr. Editor, I hope you will urge the 
calling of an indignation meeting that 
will protest against such perversion of 
justice. W. MARCHANT,

THE POLICE COMMISSIONERS.
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A Gloomy Picture 

New York, Jan. 3—A 
Herald from Paris says: 
to-night draws a gloomy pict 
Yuture of the United States 
the United States cannot hid 
that they have said good bye 
idyllic era wherein they disp 
the regular standing army a: 
at the heavy burdens impose 
nations of the western eon 
their international situation, 
not a democrat, not a friei 
ciples that regulate modern 
continues the Temps, “that 
deplore bitterly the innoculat 
spirit of conquest of territori 
pension of a democracy tha’ 
nad been peaceful and liberal 
MpMiniey may say farewell t 
erica, for the era for peace 
will, Preforms, economy, in 
progress and self-government,
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x. » Will Resist American 

„ Manila, Jan. 3.—Advices ji 
ptMn Ila'Io say that the rebels 
Hi* on Saturday ratified the ac 
relegation which assured Ame 
Might land unarmed, but if 
landed armed, the nati 
controllable. It further 
preparation is being made for 
ppon the part of the rebels, ai 
Inforcements are arriv’ng fro 
nnd neighboring islands.

Reassuring News. - 
Washington, D.C., Jan. 3.—A 

from General Otis, of Manila, 
at to-day’s cabinet meeting, 
to have stated that the 
was reassuring.
Sortance were brought forward 
•meeting adjourned at 
hour.
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AN ENJOYABLE REUNION.

Employees of the B. C. Market Meet 
Around the Festive Board.

A very enjoyable event took place last 
evening, when the employees of the B. 
<3. Market- Company met together at the 
Poodle .Dog restaurant. The boys met 
together at 8 o'clock, and placing Mr. 
Welch, the general manager, and Mr. 
Jeffs, the local manager of the company, 
at the respective seats of .honor, imme-

No other matt%i
i;

t m
FROM THE CAPITA

I Ottawa. Jan. 2.—Alderman ! 
I has been elected mayor by a m 
I nearly 700.
I The citizens have, by a large. 
1 declared in favor of the 
I on Sundays.
I Ottawa, .Tan. 3.—Carmichael] 
I Glasgow, N. S., has refused thj 
I ship conferred on him, but hi 
I tnay yet get him to accept.
I I. W. Charmichael represent® 
I N. S., from 1867 to 18S2. He 
I of the two Liberal condidates aj 
I general etoction who were den 
I Sir C. H. Tnpper and A. C. Bj 
I tile majority against him was 
| Times.)

IMPORTANT SUIT FOR DA]

I New York, Jan. 3.—The Gral
■ Railway Company, of Canada, tl 
I 2L ^be state court of claims a I $31,528. , The claim is against 
1 W filling up a slip which fot
■ of the Erie canal, in the city o
I called Palmer slip, and '
■ what Was known as Evans slip < 
1 ln the city of Buffalo. These l 
I îïere_ filled up with matter excav
■ : he Erie canal and the railroad 
I of their use. The comnany
■ VS’'* for each, and .$1,529 for i:
■ «J® wall of freight house situât
■ iuver street and Peacock slip.

* - A MURDERER I'.XECU’

■ ’ London, Jan. 3.—Schneider,
■ wtio on November 11th last
■ ̂ .German baker’s assistant by.
■ 'm inside an oven, was ex 
FT'ewgate this morning.
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; After à spin along the coun
try roods, there Is. nothing so 
refreshing and revivifying as a 
teaspoonful of

runni
‘ Shortly before the Warrimoo, which 
| arrived this evening from the Antipodes,
» Suva an inter-island steamer arrived
► from Nukualofa, the capital ot Tonga,
> bringing news of the massacre of a land- 
‘ iQS^paity of -French marines and hlue- 
k jackets from the warship. Eure. 
k lofa correspondent writing to Suva says 
», the Bure reached Nukualofa on Decern- 
» ber 7th and reported that while she was
* cruising through the New Hebrides isl

ands she lost a lieutenant and thirteen
■ men, besides having a number of men 
Wounded in a fight with the blacks of 

» one of the smaller islands of the group.
■ Early in November last a report was
* given to the officers of the Eure of a 
„ .cannibalistic feast arranged to take 
a place on one of the islands. She hurried 
a thither and landed a party, who proceed-
* ed through the woods to the village
* where the barbaric seance was to take 
„ place. The French thought to surprise 
a the natives, but the surprise was all 
», with the French, who were suddenly 
» attacked by natives, in ambush. Their, 
8 first warning was the crack of the riWJ 
» and the death of their lieutenant, a na* 
a tiye guide and four men. The remainder1 
*- broke, and in a general sauve qui peut 
» made for the boats: But tive. and they

more or leeh-wentided, reached the boats 
a«d the warship.

! ; mi
W'i- Awarded

lUgheet Honors—World’» Pate. 
ÛoM Medal. Midwinter Fair. A Nuku-I Jttbey’seifemtctiii Saltrose.

Paih® in the chest when a person has 
a cold indicate a tendency toward pneu- 
mf'nia- piece of flannel dantoened 
with Chamberlain’s Pain Balm nnd 
bound oil to the chest over the seat of 
pam witi promptly relieve the pain and 
prevent the threatened attack of 
monia. This 
a I rune
Henderson
toria and Yanconver.

1,
I; Ig

in a tumbler of water. It re
freshes and revives you, and 
adds fifty per cent, to the 
pleasure and healthfulness of 
wheeling. Carry a bottle m 
your kit, and without the assist
ance of ice you can have a cool
ing as well as a refreshing drink.

Recommended by physicians 
and medical journals, and sold 
by all druggists at 6o cents a 
large bottle. Trial size, 25 cts.

w
I

pnen-
same treatment will cure 

back in a few hours Sold bvf BAKINGmm
■: I/:

—The action of a majority of thà."péHce 
commissioners at yesterday’s meeting is 
the all-absorbing topic of conversation 
on the streets tooJay. A petition is be
ing circulated this afternoon and is being 
numerously signed, asking the mayor to « 
call a public meeting for next Wednes- «
'lay night to discuss the action of; the *

! A Pert drape Cream »f Tartar Powder.
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